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,INGS ON MA YFLO\\'ER HILL

PROFESSOR JULIAN DANIEL TAYLOR, LLD., '68
After 63 Years of Teaching Becomes Professor Emeritus. Nominated
in June as a Member of the Board of Trustees
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Editorial Notes
The hundreds of
g r a d uates who
were back to at
tend the I 1 6th Commence
ment of the College were
unanimous in the belief that
it was one of the best if not
the best, of recent years. In
the first place, the weather was
perfect. No rain, no hail, no
scorching heat such as have
been the sad lot of some Com
mencements. Along with the
ideal days came the ideal
nights, and a Commencement
withom ideal nights is not a
Commencement ro brag about.
In the next place, a great
many graduates were back.
This is necessary to a first-class
annual gathering. In the
third place, the program went
through without a h itch. The
speaking was of a very high
order. There seemed to be a
disposition to entertain rather than inform, and
this is much more in keeping with the general
spirit of ennui that afflicts human kind in the
month of roses. There was a feeling in the
air, too, that Colby was in for days of real
achievement, and while many a graduate shook
h is bead dubiously, the very spirit of adventure
lent a kind of challenge that stirred the imagi
nation and made the dubious feel foolish. The
old ca mpus with its stately old buildings, worn
by many summers and winters, had about it a
benevolent spirit chat slowed the pace of the
graduate and prompted him co hunt up his old
room i n North College j ust for a " lase look."
No better description of the events of the week
can be found than chat given by the inimitable
"Eighty-Odd" on ocher pages of chis issue. No
graduate can quire come up co chis critic for
intimate touches chat come to one who returns
tQ the old home. No one will disagree with
him when he says it was a "bang-up Com
mencement."

It is possible chat a great deal
more than is reported went
on behind the scenes in the
Latin Room in Chemical Hall when the trustees
met for thei r lengthy session on Friday of Com
mencement Week. One is led to chink so when
reading between the lines of Secretary Wh itte
more' s report. It is brief, but here and there
a word is dropped suggesting a title for a vol
ume. It is a great pity that the graduates can
not haye a verbatim report of these meetings.
They would make interesting reading. Noc
even the Editor of the A LUM NUS who seeks co
gain all the information he can about these
meetings in order that he may interpret aright
the larger events of the College, is able to give
much more than Secretary Whittemore pro
duces. By and large, the trustees are pretty
free co di cuss important matters of state. They
have a feeling, and rightly so, that they are but
the pokesmen of the graduate body, and chat
no secrets should be kept from these graduates.
Outside of the romine, probably the two most
important matters considered was the receipt of
the news that the Northern Baptists had given
curright $ 1 00 000 for the purpose of develop
i ng the new site for the College, and the deci
sion to employ the
fi rm of Marts and
Lundy, money-rais
ers, to gather in the
mill ions chat will be
needed to move the
Col lege to the hills
in the western part
of the city. In other
days, the gift of a
sum l ike $ 1 00,000
would have been
haled with loud ac
claim ; nowadays we
seem to cake it for
granted. When this
piece of news was
proclaimed at the
PROFESSOR WEEKS
Co m m e n c e m e nt
Cha irman Commencemem
Dinner, there was
Commiccee

Tntstee
Action.
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applause, but not such as would have been
heard ten or cwenty years ago. Imagine
the offer made in 1 92 0 ! I r is not that we are
getting ungrateful, but because $ 1 00,000 does
nor seem like a very large sum of money.
Everybody seems to be talking in terms of mil
lions and bil l ions, even col lege profes ors who
are trying to live on a salary of a few thousand
a year. To get a gift of a hundred thousand is
to get something that we seem to have had some
claim upon. Even so, a hundred thousand
is still 1 00 times one thousand dol lars, and
that is a very large sum of money. It comes
to Colby now as the result of the effort of
Trustee Padelford, long an importanr official
of the Northern Baptist Board. I t comes .at a
most opportune time. While rumors of other
gifts for preliminary work have been circulated,
rhis is the fi rsr real money chat has been given
for starring the foundation work. How soon
it will be available, is nor known. I t is safe to
say that no work will be undertaken until Treas
urer Hubbard has h is famous rubber-band
around the lirrle packet of greenbacks. He is
very punctilious about lirrle matters l ike rhat.
The action of the trustees in employing the
firm of Marrs and Lundy was to be expected.
Investigation of this firm has been going on for
a long rime. Letters of highest recommenda
tion have been received from unbiased sources.
All agree that this firm !s the best in the coun
try, with a record of great achievemenrs behind
it. On what percentage basis the firm has been
employed, the ALUMNUS doe not know.
It
would be well t o have this information given
the public that certain criticisms which are
always made of money-raising firms may be
satisfactorily answered. The day seems to be
past when money can be raised by those inex
perienced in the business. If it has come to be
a science, and it has, then those who have
learned the science and are engaged to apply ir
must be paid for it. Mr. Marts has been spend
ing a good deal of time in Waterville, actually
digging into the history of the Col lege, discov
ering those "contacts" that are necessary i f
money would b e found, and those w h o have
met him are deeply impressed by his gentle
manly bearing and his wide experience. There
is nothing professional about him. That he
has been offered the presidency of a western
college is good evidence of the type of man
who will be the one to secure the millions
needed. That it will take time, no one gain
says. If we can keep patient while the work is
going on, it will be something of a credit to our
sraremanship and commonsense. So, whatever

else may have gone on in that old Larin room
in which Cae ar and Cicero and a few ocher
ancienr genrleman have been safely housed for,
lo, these many years, these cwo matters were
quire enough to make the meeting on Friday,
June 12, historic.

Eighty-Odd's
Observations.

It is a pleasure-and this is
seating the matter very mildJy
-to have another contribu
tion from Eighty-Odd. His identity stil l re
mains shrouded in mystery, as he has desired it
to be. Were he one who marched rough-shod
over human kind, there could be no j ustification
in even al lowing him space in the ALUMNUS.
Bur, even though he writes with unusual hon
esty of purpose, he never writes to harm or to
rake undue advantage. If bis identity has been
earnestly sought by one person, it has by five
hundred. No end of i nquiries have been re
ceived. "Who is be ?" "Is he really a gradu
ate ?" "You speak of him as a 'he', but might
be nor be a woman-graduate ?" "Is be a mem
ber of any '80 class, or is that to mislead ?"
"While I'd give a good deal to know who this
fell ow is, I would much prefer to have him
continue on with his reports than cause them to
cease upon having his identity known." There
is something peculiarly fascinating in reading
the writings of one whose identity remains un
known. I r is a great piry thar some books that
have wide circulation might have an unknown
authorship : they would be more impressive.
The solemn compact entered into between rhe
Editor of the ALUMNUS and Eighty-Odd rbar
he shall never be known to the readers of the
ALUMNUS will be srricrly observed by rhe Edi
tor. I f, at some future rime, Eighty-Odd de
sires to make himself known char shall be his
affair. No one will dispute the statement
credired to Professor Taylor some years ago
when he observed thar "Eighry-Odd's a genius."
We are all extremely glad to read him again.
Every i nducement will be offered for him to
continue to write for each issue of the ALUM
NUS. He may consent ro do so. If graduates
so feel, and would write him a line, in care of
rbe ALUMNUS, such letters will be forwarded
to him. It will help.
The Unr11ly
Member.

In Biblical days people recog
nized the danger lodged in
rbe tongue. Then, as now,
when it got to wagging merrily, danger was
imminent. The danger in these days is nor so
much in what the rongue says, although rherein
is danger enough, as in the length of rime it
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take t ay it. Thi i e pecial ly true in these
day because li ing is a l ittle more i ntensive,
and impatience dances upon the brain of every
Ii ing oul . Thi is noticeably true at Col lege
Commencements. The idea is sometimes preva
lent thar, like a storage basin that has been
catching the waters for a decade, men return to
Commencement with the avowed intention of
letting loose the water. And how it does flow !
Ad nauscam ! The sad part f it is, chis
high fiowage does not e en attract attention.
No one is impres ed except at the waste thereof.
Curiously enough, this absence of attention
makes no appreciable effect upon the water
waster ; he wags on or gurgles on, ad infi nitum.
The most tedious man of all is the fel low who
reminisces-who talks of the "children of the
class, " and the "vocations selected by the class
upon graduation" and what "Death has done
since the old class left college. " All of which
can be admitted or granted or conceded before
the choice information is ouchsafed . So far
as can be discovered, no one is one bit interested
m class statistics except the one collecting chem.
Sorr;ie returning graduates seem to delight to
take undue advantage of a graduate gathering
to retai l a great many most uninteresting faces
for no other ostensible purpose than to talk.
All that is needed is the u e of a very few
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psychological truths about publ ic speaking to
set these graduates right. Most important of
them all is to keep in mind that real persuasion,
the moving part of speaking, exists i n the
speaker, the subj ect, and the occasion . The
three factors must be in perfect harmony of
purpose if even the dullest would be aroused
to the pi tch of attention! But at most, the
tongue, aforetime as now, is a most unruly
member. It needs severest discipline.
It is doubtful if any man in
America has had paid him
more tributes of affection
than has come to Professor Taylor. H is in
deed is a rem_arkable record of teaching experi
ence. Sixty-three years teaching one subj ect, in
one college, without the loss of a single year of
work ! It seems almost impossible as it does
undupl icable. No man in this or any other
country has offered to dispute this record with
Professor Taylor. A few years ago two men
were discovered who had taught fully as long,
but neither had kept to one subject or in one
college. The combination of circumstances
connected with Professor Taylor's record is
what makes it unique. This record alone gives
him notoriety. But if it were a record and
only a record, that wou ld be scant praise. The

Trib11tes of
Affection.

COMPLIMENTARY BANQUET AT THE ELMWOOD FOR HARRO WURTZ, GERMAN EXCHA GE STUDENT
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tribuces go far beyond records. They are
genuine expressions of esteem and of Jove for
a great teacher-a moulder of minds and of
hearcs. Anention is called to the fact char while
Professor Taylor nominal ly retires and be�omes
a Professor Emeritus, and is co become later a
Trustee of the College, sti ll he will concinue co
reach, and the record, as well as the opportunity
for the cumulation of affection happi ly go on.
He is to give instruction in one. advanced class
in L;:1.tin, and is to have an assistant or associate
professor in his department. This is in keep
ing with the suggestion made by the ALU�
NUS, and is what che graduates of the College
would have. The great teacher still has the
rare opportunity of continuing his great career,
and he is in no sense lost co those who would
year by year wish co find him in his accustomed
place in the life of the College co which he has
given the larger part of his thought and talent.

Loss to
the Press.

When

che

Editor

of

the

ALUMNUS artended the I l li-

nois Press Association meet
ing in Urbana, lase November, he was privileged
co come to know pretty intimately one of che
leading j ournalises of the country, Walter A.
Strong, publisher of the Chicago Daily No8ws.
Several hours spent with him and a visit to his
offices in the News building, a 25-scory structure,
gave the ALMUNUS editor an unusual opportu
nity co come somewhat into the inner life of
this man. As a graduate of a small western
college, he was tremendously interested in what
Colby was undertaking co do. The story of the
effort Waterville was at the time making co keep
rLe Col lege made Mr. Strong keen for fullest
and latest information. I t so happened that the
day of the Illinois banquet was che day on
which the trustees voted to keep Colby in
Waterville. le so happened also that at the
b1nquet a telegram was handed the ALUMNUS
editor informing him of the vote. Mr. Strong
read the telegram with as much excitement as
did the Colby man who received it. During
the months since November, Mr. Strong has
written frequently to the Editor, sending co him
his own college publication, discussing ics con
tents and making comparisons. Lengthily
written letters also described in graphic fashion
the historic fight which the better element of
Chicago was making against Capone and his
crowd. The great part chat Mr. Strong was
playing in this fight will doubtless some day
become known and it will furnish a brilliant
page ·of history. As one came to know inti
mately the daring work which this man did in

ferreting out crime in his city, the face {hat he
was twice shoe at by the gunmen whom he bit
terly pursued in his paper, and as one came to
know the fight which this man had made in
order to rise from a news-boy co the ownership
of a great metropolitan paper and the mam
mouch building chat housed it, one could not
bur compare his Jif e, in certain striking par
ticulars, co the Lovejoy whose buSt was presented
co the University of Illinois by the Press Asso
ciation of the Scace of which Walter Strong was
a prominent member. Both exemplified in
their lives the spirit that has made freedom of
speech possible and has elevated the profession
of j ournalism co che standard of thac of any
other. The sad commentary upon this tribute
is chat ac the very height of Mr. Strong's career,
ju c when the end of his terrific fight against
organized crime had abouc come, death should
claim him. He had licerally worn himself out
in his indefatigable labors on che News. He
has bequeathed to chose left behind not only a
large fortune, but what is of more priceless
value a name that shall ever recall what is
best in American journalism. Colby may well
feel chat in his passing she has lost a warm
friend . His interest in this eastern college was
deepening as the months wore on. The A LUM 
NUS editor ventures che belief chat at the next
meeting of the Ill inois Press Association a
fitting memorial to Mr. Strong will be given,
and chac chis will take the form of a bronze
bust co be placed in the I l linois University's
H11l of Fame which Mr. Strong helped co dedi
cace last November.
le seemed most fitting that a

member of the class of 1931
should speak on Commence
ment Day of the importance of amalgamating
all races in America if the country is to endure,
especially since another member of h is class had
but recently organized a social club made up of
some 22 nationalities which are represented in
the undergraduate body of Colby, whose pur
pose is co bring about happy relations among
the races thus represented. This new I nter
Racial Club, of which Francis W. Juggins, Jr.,
a member of che graduating class and a son of a
prominent lawyer of Boston, is the founder, is
more than l ikely co arouse interest among the
students of many American colleges. The
Colby club opens up its membership not only
co students who are foreign-born and of foreign
born parents, bur to students who may have
been born in foreign countries whose parents
may have been of American stock. The idea
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of the founder is to have in the membership
students whose i nterests primarily would be in
the countries where they were born, a cirucmtance which would well qualify them to repre
sent these countries. A t meetings of the club,
arious i nternational problems are to be dis
cussed and each member will be expected to
di cuss the problem from h is point of view. A
better, because clearer, understanding of these
problems will result. In the founding of this
club, the class of 1 93 1 , through one of its
representatives, is l ikely to come i n for a good
deal gf notoriety. The nature of the club is in
keeping with the undergraduate ·spirit of our
colleges, that of i nternational good will, and
Colby does wel l in taking the lead i n a move
ment which may become nation-wide.
The suggestion was made
some time ago that wings be
constructed on the new dor
mitories rn be erected on the new Colby site,
these wings to house the several secret f raterni
ties. The idea was that it would tend to do
away with individual chapter houses. It was
felt that emphasis could better be placed upon
the Coll ege rather than upon groups within it.
The i dea is excellent and should be carried out.
If the renovated Colby is to be built with the
long look ahead-for 5 00 years ahead-then it

The College
as the Unit.

would seem that no mistake shoul d be made i n
laying a founda' t ion in keeping with the newer
and better spirit. If there is any one de.finite
tendency among American col leges it is in cen
tering life, not in distributing it. The whole
effort seems to be to build up a unit of interets.
Thai t is exactly wh�t is happening in the work
of administration at the University of Chicago.
While some of the larger Universities are creat
i ng groups similar to the English system, i . t is to
be noted that each group is expected to be an
essential part of the whole. Each group is
being brought under the tutorial system, which
is obviously impossible in the case of secret
Greek letter fraternities. The idea is to have
better supervised colleges in order that the uni
versity itself may be made the stronger. Among
the colleges, the tendency is all in the direction
of centralization, just as it is in the enti re com
mercial and political life of the n ation. It
seems a great pity, therefore, to follow the
opposite trend, and have groups of graduates
contribute large sums for the erection of fra
ternity houses on the new campus and so lay
greater stress upon the old-type divisions of
social l ife that fosters nothing but false rivalry.
The college administraition, which is to be held
responsible for a well modelled Co1by, will not
be unduly influenced by a few of the -many
fraternities which happen either to own a house
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or are in the frantic process of riasing 40,000
to $50,000 to get one. A majority of our
fraternities will never own a chapter hou e of
their own and such ones are bound to uffer
through the years for what the Ider fraterni
ties boast. Far better would it be to adopt a
definite policy of housing these groups in the
regular college dormitories, each with certain
sections set apart as halls and dining-rooms. lt
is un<lerstood that by reason of certain bjec
tion that have been raised by one or rwo fra
ternities, the building of the wings upon the
dormirnries is to be abandoned, and a group of
fraternity houses encouraged. As the plans
are simply in the making, there i time for
graduates to offer their opinions on this very
important matter. As srated before in tbe
ALUMNUS were there any real good to be
derived through these separate fraternal groups,
were each dedicating irs efforts to certain far
reaching constructive plans of accomplishment,
that would be one thing ; bur there is so Iinle
difference in the work done by these various
groups, and so l ittle difference in the aims and
ideals of each, that to foster divisions is to
force the units to manufacture differences, and
that is precisely what they do. Such differences
lead to factional troubles, fraternity politics,
and consequent ill feeling, and the weakening
of loyalty to the College as a unit. The whole
problem of fraternities and their place in -the
life of the College ought to be faced squarely,
and insofar as Colby is concerned, now is the
time to face it, and face it bravely and sensibly.
Chapel systems come and go,
and then go and come. Colby
has never tried very many of
them. The plan has been to regard the vote
of tl1e B�ard of Trustees that there shall be
d:iily chapel services as mandatory, and such a
daily service has been held ever since the found
ing of the institution. Of course, in the old
days the service was wholly religious in char
acter, if no-t sectarian. The sinners came in
for their j ust desserts. There was but one
religion, if not but one denomination. Unita
rians and Universalises and Catholics, and some
of the younger sects, were not wanted. But
the days softened and denomina. t ionalism went
its way. In recent years the Colby chapel ser
vices have been not exactly non-religious, but
rather secular i n charaGter. ln the past year,
the name chapel was changed to assembly.
This was felt needful in view of the fact that
compulsory attendance was the order. To com
pel srudents to attend a strictly religious service
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Chapels.

would nor be wise, and ic would nor be tolerared
by the srudents. Up co this year acrendance
grew less and less. This year under the com
pulsory plan attendance has been em ' i nently
sacisfacrory, bur the omission of the religious
note has nor seemed in keeping with the tra
ditions of the College. Srudents have felt the
omission quire as much as have members of cbe
Faculry. A new plan is now being discussed
and is likely c be rried our nexr year, namely,
voluntary anendance, bur a chapel for both men
and women held each day at the same hour,
except that once each month required chapel
shall be the rule, not religious in character, and
ro be addressed by ome speaker of recognized
leadership. It is a new experiment, and may
go the way of i ts predece sors, but ir has certain
fe:irures that are likely to make it worth-while.
011r Dean
of f..I'-"omen.

There are Deans and tl1en
there are Deans, but so far as
the ALUMNUS knows there is
but one Dean Runnals. She has been elected
to the position of Dean of Women at Colby
twice, once in 1 920 and again in 1 928. For
two years, 1 926 to 1 928, she was absent, to
serve in an executive capacity in other institu
tions. Had the college authorities noc bern
in istent upon having her return, she might to
day be holding another position of equally
great importance in another college. But
Colby was fortunate in recalling her before it
wa too late. Dean Runnals is admirably
fitted for the position which she holds at Colby.
Her ideas of edu ation and of social institutions
are ane ; she is j ust modem enough in these
ideas to know how best to deal with college
youth, and she retains such a firm hold upon all
the riches of past e · perience in education as to
m:ike her a safe leader and counselor. Her
graciousness and charm of manner give her
c:asy entrance to any circle, while her dignity and
poise command immediate respect. Dean
Runnals is called upon very frequently to repre
sent the women of the Col lege, as at the annual
Commencement Dinner, and her addresses on
such occasions are models of good taste. Colby
may count herself as extremeiy fortunate in
having as her Dean of Women a woman of
M iss Runnals's type.
Facu lty
Salaries.

It must be admitted that
Eighty-Odd is correct again
in his sage comments touch
ing the matter of the salaries of Colby's teach
ing staff. In the attention given to the larger
plans of expansion for the Col lege, it is easy to
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overlook any needed i ncrease i n the rewards
chat should be given co the members of the
teaching staff. From time to time the A LUM
N
has publ ished the salary l ists of other New
England colleges in a class with Colby, and
each time these statistics show the unhappy fact
that the Colby salary l ist is the lowest of them
all. This does not seem co Eighty-Odd, as it
doubtless does to many others, quite consistent
with the extensive plans for development that
are being discussed. There has been no in
crease in salaries paid the teaching staff, with
the exception of that paid co the President, for
a number of years, and yet within these years
there has been an appreciable increase in en
dowment funds. The annual revenue of the
College has been growing larger year by year
but the extra funds that have come in have been
expended on salaries paid w new instructors
and for extra help in the business staff. And
yet the staff of instruction remains loyal to the
College, and if anything the value of their
services has constantly increased. All mem
bers of the faculty have the conviction that they
will be rewarded by a considerable i ncrease in
salary, but no one has received any definite in
formation as to j ust when this increase will
come. The sum of five thousand to ten thou
sand dollars properly distributed among the
members of the Faculty would go far toward
making their lot a more cheerful one ; and that
it would make their efficiency the greater there
can be no possible doubt.

decision to appoint such a secretary has now
been made, and a most capable young man in
the person of Mr. G. Cecil Goddard, ' 29, has
been selected for the office. fr now remains
for the officers of the Association to map out
for this young man a program of work co be
accomplished . He should be expected to
organize a good many Colby clubs in various
towns and cities ; he should be expected co meet
with these groups each year in order to carry
to thei r membership the latest information
about the College ; he should, through the
A LUMNUS and through other channels, keep in
close touch with the great host of Colby men ;
he should have full charge of the alumni regis
ter and see. that every five years a general cata
logue of all graduates is published ; he should
keep in closest couch with every reunioning
class, furnish the secretaries of these classes
with class mailing-lists, and at Commencement
he should be the one person w assist the secre
taries ifl holding thei r class reunions. For the
time being, he may well abandon all work of a
money-raising nature through the various class
secretaries according to the so-cal led Dan:mouth
Plan ; there is sufficient other important work
to engage every hour of his time. For the
next 365 days, Colby's new Alumni Secretary
may well be the busiest and the most useful
man connected with the College. The Asso
ciation has chosen wisely. The ALUMNUS pre
dicts that Mr. Goddard will measure up to all
that may be expected of him.

Year after year the ALUM
NUS has strongly urged the
appointment of an Alumni
Secretary. I t has never felt chat the Alumni
Association as such was doing a very wonder
ful work in the world. I n view of the large
numbers that might be enrolled in this Associa
tion, and in view of the representa · t ive charac
ter of the membership, a vase service of a most
constructive character could easily be rendered
by it, especially if it had an effective leader.
Simply co meet once each year and l isetn to a
few good speeches and pass a few votes, and
then disband, only to meet in smaller groups in
three or four dries of the country during the
foll owing months, is not a program of en
deavor over which one can get wildly excited .
The ALU MNUS has never believed that the Col
lege should assume the burden of providing
the salary of an Alumni Secretary, but it has
believed that· the Association i0 t self, through
proper yearly dues, should not only provide the
salary bur a fund for a larger service. The

It is to be noticed, that the
women of the graduate body
are not at all slow in keeping
step with the men. When the alumni under
take to build an indoor track building, the
alumnae venture forth to gee a New Gymnasium.
And curiously enough, the alumnae come
through first. When the alumni really get
down to business and decide to have a graduate
secretary, on the same date thereof the alumnae
vote co engage a graduate secretary. In truth,
the women go the men "one better ;" they find
the money with which to pay for the services
of thei r secretary! I nterestingly enough, too,
when the alumni vote to cue down their num
ber of alumni trustees, the women get the oppor
tunity to vote to increase their number on the
Board. It's nip and tuck, with the odds i n
favor o f the wo� en . Which is a l l well enough.
It is a sign of real growth. And the ALUM
NUS heartily congratulates the women on their
enterprise and far-sightedness.

The Alumni
Secretary.

Al11mnae
in Line.
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Treasure-Seekers·
BY R

SSE L L H EN RY SA F FORD,

"Lay not up for yourselves treasures upon
the earth, where moth and rust consume, and
where thieves break through and steal ; but lay
up for yourselves treasures in heaven, where
neither moth nor rust doth consume, and where
thieyes do not break through nor steal : for
where thy treasure is, there will thy heart be
also."-St. Matthew 6 : 1 9, 20 2 1 .
We are a l l treasure-seekers. A s w e look
ahead into _ che future, there is a goal at which
we aim. We cal l that goal success. Success
is the treasure we crave. The craving we name
ambition. Without ambition no !if e has mean
ing or direction. Whether or not we have
planned exacdy how to reach it what we under
stand by success is the greatest available amount
of the deepest kind of satisfaction.
Bue what kind of sacisfaccion chat is, and
how the greatest available amount of it is co be
had, are questions co which ic will pay us to
give a good deal of accencion. For certainly we
do nor wane co fail in our quest by aiming coo
low, or too high ( if char is possible) , or beside
the mark. And ic will do us no harm, ac the
very lease, co take counsel on these subjects
with the sages. For we cannot alrogether trust
our own j udgment, since we are not as well
equipped with experience and observation as
some who have lived before us ; and two heads
are better than one, especially when one is
reputed to be very wise, while the other is as
weak as we sometimes suspect our own heads
of being.
Of all the sages, Jesus ranks highest in ·the
esteem of the generality of mankind, whether
professedly Christian or not. So we shal l do
wel l co consult Jesus as co what he chinks is
worth l iving for,-his view of success,-and co
consider his reply with respect and care. I n
o u r text w e have i t . This text embodies the
theme of that remarkable and inexhaustibly
suggestive collection of Jesus' sayings which is
known as the Sermon on the Mount. It warns
us not to lay up treasures on earth, for earthly
treasures are perishable, and i nvites us to l ay up
treasures in heaven, for heavenly treasures en
dure.
Now there are two possible interpretations of
this maxim. The first is the more familiar and
the less probable. l e is chat faith and good
works in this world are, so to speak, premiums
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on an endowment insurance policy maturing
in the next life, where our fortunes will no
longer be subjea co chance and change. Be
good here, and you · will be happy hereafter ;
that is, you will have plenty of gold and jewels,
fine clothes, rich food, fragrant wine, great
houses, flattering acquaintances, and other
pleasure , equal ly or more gratifying to the
sen es.
Bue are not the premiums pretty high ? Why
have co forego such things now, in order to win
them larer ? Why nor have them as abundantly
a pos ible now, and expect chem lacer, too ? If
they will be good for us then, why are they not
ju c a good for us today ? If chis be the mean
ing of Jesus' advice, we shall have co look else
where for intell igent guidance. For chis is a
puerile notion. We need no one co cell us that
a man's rasres cannot be abruptly changed, even
by dearh. Jesus himself, or any other, who
bad accustomed himself on earth to fi nding
happiness in subtler ways than mere gross en
j oyment of things, would be bored to extinction
by anyrhing so rawdry as pomp, millinery, and
a constant round of gaiety in heaven. What :i
strange place heaven must be if people with
grown-up castes have to revert there to the level
of children dressed in their Sunday best and
earing ice cream! If that were so and there
were any other place, I should prefer i t, how
ever warm. For it might at least be expected
to offer more variety.
But there was nothing puerile about Jesus.
He was grown-up, if ever a man was. It is
not only his character that we admire, though
indeed his character is removed by the diameter
of the Universe from any sensuous standard of
l iving. I t is also the lofty serenity of his spiri t :
w e cannot help feeling that he had really
achieved for h imself the greatest available
amount of the deepest kind of satisfaction, even
though he l ived in poverty and died on a cross.
And we stand amazed before the loftiness, the
keenness, and the ringing sincerity of hsi
teaching. Not even Plato had a greater mind,
or used it to more tell ing effect. So Jesus can
not possibly have meant that by giving up the
desire for riches, in the usual sense, here, we
should hereafter gain ,these very things that we
no longer desired. He would · have under
stood,-none better,-that such a state of affairs
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would be Hel l, not Heaven . What, then, can
he have intended co convey in these phrases
contrasting the two sorts of treasu re ?
The alternative i nterpretation does j ustice to
the actual gual ity of Jesus' mind. I t is chat by
"earth" and "heaven" Jesus was not referring
co "here" and a blessed "hereafter," but co the
two worlds in which here and now we are all
J iving. Call chem, if you will, the visible and
the i nvisible ; or, what can be weighed and
measured and what cannot ; or, auantity and
1
quality ; or perhaps, for the sake of tying up
what Jesus was driving at with traditional re
l igious cerminology,-chough these terms are
so hackneyed as co be misleading, and I do not
much like them,-che material or physical and
the spiritual. However you care co put it, chis
is what Jesus meant : chat the things we can
couch and handle have a way of slipping
through our fingers, so we would better not
count on them ; but we can bold on to the things
we cannot couch,-nobody can cake them away
from us without our consenc,-so, if we will
learn co get our satisfaction from such things,
we shall achieve success of an indestructible
sort, here and hereafter. The things we can
not touch are usually cal led nowadays "eternal
values." And the word "eternal" here signi
fies "unconditioned by time and space." Eter
nal values are what you wil l have lefc, if you
have anything, from the days of your prosperity,
when luck has gone against you ; from the days
of your youth, when you are old. And they
will be j ust as valuable, and make you j ust as
happy if' you have chem, then as now.
But does this advice of Jesus mean chat we
muse give up al l idea of success, as most people
chink of it. A man, looking ahead co that far
goal nor yet in sight up the vista of the years,
gives it a name before he sees it, and stares out
co acquire money,-making a fortune for him
self ; of fame,-making a name for himself ; or
power,-making himsel f felc, which usually
means making himself feared ; or friends,
making himself popular. That covers the
ground pretty well, I think. Are all these
things co be renounced, if we follow Jesus'
advice ?
Noc necessarily, unless co get them . conflias
with other things which we honestly hold co
be more importanc. The poinc is that they are
neither to be renounced nor to be sought. They
are all right in their way ; but they are not what
really matters. Suppose, i nstead of chis saying
about treasure, we were l istening to Jesus on
the subj ect of food, and he were co tell us
as I am sure he would h ave done, when the
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subj ect came up, had he known this phrase
which we know so well-that we ought n ot co
live co eat, but ought co eat co live. Would you
take chat co mean chat you ought never to eat
again ? Of course not. Or that, when you
ate, you ought not co enj oy your food, or even
note rhe difference between bread and cake ?
Jesus himself went to dinner-parties, and hostile
bystanders called him a glutton and a wine
bibber. It is necessary co eat, and proper co
relish what is put before us ; but only incident
ally,-noc as our main business in l ife,-nor
so much that we would sacrifice a principle
rather than miss a meal . That is enlightened
common sense. So is Jesus' word about the
two sores ·of treasure. Money, fame, power,
friends,-these are good when they can be had
without too great cost, and some of them all we
must have, l ike food. Moreover, they are
counters in the game of life, and, when the
game is played fairly by all who are sitting in,
the better we play it, the more counters we shall
have. Unforrunately, however, there are plenty
who cheat at this game. But, whatever others
do, we must not cheat. For it is not the count
ers that count. They are incidental to the j oy
of playing our own hand honestly and with skill,
and developing our capacities by so doing.
When the game is over, all who played wil l
leave the counters o n the board ; good players
and cheats will then be even, except chat the
good players wil l have the satisfaction of hav
i ng played well, and the cheats will have the
chagrin of having broken the rules without lay
ing up anything co show for it except a bad
habit and its penalty in self-contempt.
What, then, are the eternal values which con
stitute true success,-"treasure in heaven ?"
They are what we are, not what we have ; what
we win for our personality and store away in
side us, where no man can reach them or take
chem away. And .first among chem is wisdom,
the condition precedent to obtaining the ochers.
By wisdom we are not to understand l earning.
Learning is a very good thing ; in some walks of
life a great deal of i t is necessary. But it is
one of che things chat come and go. What we
learn we are ape to forget, unless we use it con
stantly ; nor does forgetting do any harm, pro
vided we know how and where co find again
the faces which have seeped ouc of our memory.
I ndeed the principal advantage we derive from
a l iberal education, so far as faces are concerned,
is not that we accumulate a vast supply of them
for future reference, but that we undertsand
how Jo use the sources and resources of knowl-
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edge in books and experiments when occasion
requires.
True wisdom consists rather, first, in an
alert and competent mind, interested in a wide
range of careful and thoughtful observation.
Our education has failed if it has nor made us
first-rate spectators of the drama of the world
in all its aspects,-prompt to note all the
phenomena within our field of v ision, quick co
enquire as to their causes and mutual relations,
and thorough in prosecution of such enquiries
umil we reach accurate . and tested conclusions.
And many comparatively unturored people have
this aptitude, by systematic development on
their own initiative of the native vitality of their
intell igence, co a degree which purs to shame
the laziness of mind of many holders of college
diplomas.
A second element of wisdom is a certain
capacity for appreciation of the emotional over
cone of l ife's varying spectacles and experi
ences, which reveals co h i m who has it the
heights and depths, the glorious beauty and the
sinister ugliness, all the intensities of ourer
nature and of human experiences. The habit
of looking at sunsets and great paintings, of
listening to bird-calls and noble music, of read
ing lustrous poetry and stately prose for its
quality or style at least as much as for the ideas
it is designed co convey, of feeling the exqui
site and the awful, of rejoicing i n the tragic
splendor of man himself and h is terrestrial and
cosmic set•ting-this habit of response to tone,
so to speak, is a fountain of subtle satisfaction
to him who cultivates it, which raises him above
the i nsatiable appetite for ownership to the
plane of inexhaustible wealth in spiritual pos
session of the Universe.
A third and cli matic factor in wisdom is self
knowledge. It is not easy to come by. Most
of us know less about ourselves than about our
neighbcrs. The proof ·is that we often under
stand our intimates, at least, through and
through, appraising th eir dispositions reliably,
�
and seeing both their virtues and their faults ;
while we hardly know our own faults at all, or
•even what the virtues are in us which strike
other people, or what measures they have to
take in order to get on amicably with us, and
are staggered with surprise or chagrin when,
now and then, we hear, from the lips of some
candid friend, usually in a moment of irritation,
an honest estimate of ourselves as we appear
on the outside, which is often a far more
dependable transcript of our character than our
own fond imaginings. But we need not be
thus i n the dark i f we want co walk iq the

l i�ht. We have all the materials i n hand for
a i ust analysis of our own natures, if only we
will be frank and humble enough to stand out
side ourselves and look ourselves over. Un
til we do that, raking ful l account of our actual
trends in rasre and behaviour, we cannot choose
our own way in l ife without blundering, some
rim,es fatally. But he who knows himself can
plan his future and manage his personal assets
and l iabilities with discretion, economy of
effort, and every reasonable hope of a favora
ble outcome. For there is no temperament so
strange or difficult bur char ir can be made co
produce creditable results if it is directed with
the wi dom of self-knowledge coward fulfil
ment of its own appropriate ideal.
After wisdom comes character. Character is
good workmanship,-achieving results from .
l iving which fit into the design of world
improvement, in however small a way ; and good
workmanship is a matter of loyalry, primarily.
We must be loyal co ourselve , d1oosing such
work as fits our own predilections, and, afrer
facing facts about ourselves even though they be
uncongenial, carrying through a consistent
scheme of living, without shame of our limi ta
tions,-since all men are limited, after one
fashion or anorher,-and without compromise
of _our own integrity. We must be loyal co our
associates -not only co our friends, but also to
those who perhaps think of themselves as our
enemies, and to all, even the most casual
acquaintances, whom we meet at work or at
play,-treating them with uniform respect for
their rights though they should conflict with
our desires, and maintaining such steadfastness
in our own bearing that all who know us will
say, " He's a good sorr, for you always know
where to find h im, and he's always the same."
And we must be loyal to our tasks, not only
when we are in the mood to do chem, but
especially when we find them irksome and
would like to shirk.
And afrer character comes faith, at the centre
of these concentric circles of abiding value. By
faith,-! confess that the word is inadequate
! mean the reverent outreach of our souls in
response to the spiritual element in life as a
whole, and communion with the Eternal One.
That there is One who dwells beyond the
clangor and dust of space and time in ineffable
peace and happiness, and that we are H is off
spring-this I shall not anempt to argue ; for
I assume that you gram it. Most people who
think believe in God-under that or some other
name-on intel lectual grounds. Ir is an odd
and sorry mistake of the half-educated co sup-
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po e th t rea on i against uch bel ief ; reason
i ues in uch belief, when it is applied to belief
as a whole, with due allowance for all its ele
ment , and is followed through to the end.
But it i not of belief that I am now speaking ;
rather, of experience. He who opens h is mind
and turns his heart to God will find Him for
the fellowship which ensues is
himself. A
the riche t treasure of l ife, for it gives us an
assurance-an awareness-a direct perception
of immortality, since in it we real ize our kin
ship with the Inli nite, and can h ave no ques
tion remaining but that by virtue of this kin
ship it is our destiny to go on forever in end
lessly expanding dimensions of personal growth
and i ntrinsic achievement.
These, then, are the eternal values, the "treas
ures in heaven" that are really worth living for :
wisdom,-an alert and competent mind, a devel
oped capacity for appreciation, and self-knowl
edge character,-good workmanship,--loyalty
to self, to associates, and to tasks ; and faith,
experience of and communion with the Eternal
·

One. They are not won in a day ; indeed, we
shall not have won them fully when our day
on earth is done. But what we have of them no
man can take away from us, and in them we
find the greatest avai lable amount of the deepest
kind of satisfaction. Money, fame, power,
friends, learning,-these are good things in
their places ; if we have them, they may be used
as effective i nstruments of strong and benign
personality ; but they come and go, like all
things that can be measured and weighed, and
are not worth aiming at i n themselves. It ,is
better to deserve to have them, than actually
to possess them. 4nd he only deserves to have
any good thing whose aim in life is to win
for himsclf what he can never lose,-such a
personal ity, in friendly touch with man and
God, as is freighted with the eternal values, and
need fear no pillaging or corruption, for in
heaven-the realm of timeless reality, to which
these alues belong-neither moth nor rust doth
consume, nor do thieves break through and
steal.
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A. Nelson. '33, A. T. Wasserman, '33, D . H . Rhoades, '33, R. M. nyder, '31, F. W. Juggms, J r.,
R. L Williams, '33

'33
'31,
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The Commencement of 1 93 1
EIGHTY-ODD
I didn't really want to contribute a report of
Commencement to this issue of the AL MN s.
I wanted to enjoy it-Commencement and
Alumnus!
But the editor insisted, then persist d, and
then I capitulated, and here I am.
As with the radio, you can turn me off. Fold
over the pages. I shal l never know it.
Before I begin, I must recount a bit of a
story told me by Professor Libby who i wholly
responsible for these yarns of mine in the
A LU M N US.
He tells me that some weeks ago
a young undergraduate confided in him that he
was tracing the authorsip of the e yarns of mine.
He had overturned all the Oracles and Echos.
had re-read all I have ever contributed to the
graduates' magazine, and had thumbed all the
pages of the General Catalogue.
He had at lase reached a conclusion-had
found the real author.
Of course, Professor Libby was intensely in
terested. For the good Professor is the only
fellow except myself who knows who I am.
That is, this is the fact if the Professor has kept
his word, and he has never failed to do that yet.
And then the undergraduate announced with
great positiveness the name of a most distin
guished graduate of Colby-who had been dead
more than 20 years!
May Sir Oliver Lodge and a l l other spiritism1oving sou ls take note!
I am not here, but there !
The only material things which seem to have
got over are a steel pen, and a poor one at that,
and some writing paper, evidently unscorched !
Try again, boy!
In the meantime, I will remain j ust plain
Eighty-Odd, a lover of h is fellowmen, and a
commentator on matters that ought not to en
gage his attention anyway.
To my chore.
'Twas a bang-up Commencement !
None better.
Moved right along, right.
I liked the general tone of it, the esprit de
corps of it, the general conduct of it.
The only thing that got the least l ittle bit on
my nerves was the moving business. Awful
ti red of it toward the last. Not quite enough
interest to suit me on the human material. I
got this slant, too, from many of the gradu
ates present. Sure thing, we've got to get

wi ldly excited over moving the old college if
the thing is ever to happen, but as it is a bi3
venture, and likely t continue over some years,
the enthusiasm ab ut it may ju t as well be
trung out a bit. There are boys and girls to
be educated, and they need a whole lot of atten
tion, and no mo ing of the college should put
them in the shade.
Let me couch a few of the really high spots.
I may digress, at that. Well, this is my re
port, isn't fr ?
I know there are a good many old fogies no
longer interested in the class day exercises.
But I am not an old fogy. These exercises are
far more interesting co me than the affairs
which chiefly concern the elders.
What's a Commencement for, anyway ?
Simply co get the graduates back ?
Who makes it, if not the graduating class ?
We old cusses are not graduating over again,
although some of us think we are, and cer
tainly some of us need to.
Any Commencement ought tO center right
around the youngsters who are getting through.
They ought co be made to feel that they are the
main attraction.
To pu h them to one side-make them the
ide-show-aod keep the big tent for the Presi
dent and the Trustees, and the talkative gradu
ates, and the friends of the Col lege, is all wronr,.
Anyway, sir, I went up to the campus Satur
d3y m ming to hear the boys and gi rls. Gl2d
I did.
They performed well-par excell nt. Suited
me to a T.
I l iked the prayer by the chaplain. Far bet
ter th:m a good many uttered perfunct0rily over
poor focd and at church gatherings. The
chapbin prayed as though he meant business.
Wish some of the Trustees could have heard
it. Done chem good. Some of them may need
it. And all of the Trustees are my friends.
That's why they may need the prayer.
I thought the music was poor. A l ittle
orchestra, out of doors, wheezing away.
Where's the band we used to have ?
Where's "Doc" Hill ?
If he had had anything to do with Commencement, there'd been a band.
And it would have played, too.
I l ike bands for such occasions.
Puts l i fe into the affair.
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I don't like litcle orchestras.
After ic got through wheezing, then we had a
first·class program.
That young Poulin was a corker. Ht has
wit and humor, and knows how co peak. The
way he doled out those "h nors" was a caution.
When he picked on one boy who had cut but
five classes during his four years in Colby
young Juggins who hales from my Common
wealth,-PouJin looked anxiously ab ut him co
inq i re : " I s there another wich such a record ?"
And then added facetiously, "How eloquently
silence speaks! "
That was real humor.
Made me think of my own day when we
used to slip ouc on some of the old boys.
No one in my day had such a record as that
of young Juggins.
Speak up, Billy Crawford !
Speak up, Chairman Wadsworth!
Speak up, Treasurer Hubbard !
Speak up, Trustee Padelford !
Speak up, Dean Mathews !
Speak up, Frank Johnson !
" How eloquently silence speaks ! "
I liked c h e oration b y young Loring. He
meant what he said, said something, and got
through saying it.
Will rerurning graduates, invited to address
che waiting throngs, please take a leaf from
young Loring's style!
I l iked the pa11ting address by the good look
ing Davidson boy from out in Nebraska. I
happened to meet h is father and mother at the
Elmwood. Fine people. Came way on from
Omaha to see the boy get his diploma. The
father is the head of the power company of his
Scace. Looks as young as the boy. That's the
way with these middle westerners. The fath
er and mother were sitting there in the audi
ence Saturday morning, and the boy knew it,
and I knew it, and all combined, we had a
pretty nervous time of it. But he pepped it
through, and said something, and Ma and Dad
smiled their approval, and I felt easier.
Too bad the Presideoc and the Trustees and
more of the graduates couldn't have shared in
these exercises. The parents did their duty.
But I suppose other matters of great state
engaged their attention.
What grea11:er could there have been ?
When all hands take an interest in these class
affairs we shall have an even greater Commence
ment. Not until then.
That Snowden girl knows how to write
poetry, and to speak it. Fine thing, she did.
The whole program was good.

The closing speaker was Condon-Ran
Condon. N t so far from my day, thank you.
Remernb r him wel l . A fine a boy as he
has become a man. Great educacor. Great
ex cutive. When they talked him for the
presidency of Colby I shouted loudest of all.
Age they said, wa against him.
What is age ?
Lord, ble you ! don't get me started n chat
ubj Ct.
I was bu y comparing folk 's ages during the
mmencement days.
Reached a conclu ion.
Listen!
It i n't the years. Bless you, No!
Ir's the kind of principle thac guides you
along the way of life.
I met some folks at Commencement who will
never see 80 again, and they are as .fit as a
fiddle. Good men and stil l ready to do a large
service tc their fellowmen.
And I mec some others just the other side of
4 5 who have lumped so that I wouldn't give
' em the job of milking a cow. Totally out·
generalled. Old as Methusaleh. Look ic. Act it.
Ran Condon graduated in 1 886--45 years
ut. Perhaps 65 now, but good for 35 years
co come. Young looking, with radiant outlook
on life, happy in mind, breezy in conversation,
full of fine ideas, vigorous in body, j usc ready to
live. He's the type of man that ought to be
heading some college. He would inspire.
Great leader for youth.
He spoke as did the Condon of a few years
back when he electrified the alumni gathering.
Hope his address will be reproduced in ful l .
Well, we went from the souch t o che north
of the campus for the alumni lunch. The girls
were more forrunace-they went to the beauti·
fol new Alumnae Building. I didn't go with
them. Wish I could have. Fine company of
ladies. Grow bener looking each year. In
my day, they weren't so much on looks as on
books. But they were good souls. We' J l
leave chem now, munching on their rare lecruce
salads, and we'l l hie over for a seat in the
old gym.
Big crowd !
Lobsters ! Right from the boiling waters of
China Lake, so to speak.
And all the fi xin's.
Good lunch, good cheer, good time!
Of course, we had to look over the necrology.
Why bring forth the deceased ?
Never liked this. Lobsters and necrologies
don'c harmonize. Not the time or place for
memorial services.
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TH E COLBY COLLEGE FACULTY
Names Given in Order of Seniority for Full Professors ·

PROF. TAYLOR
Larin ( 1 868 )

PROF . WHITE
Greek ( 1 902 )

PROF. LIBBY
Public Sp�aking ( 1909 )

PROF. A HCRAFT
Marhemarics ( 1 920 )

PROF. PERKINS
Geology ( 1 920 )

PROF. EDWARDS
Physical Educarioo ( 1 92 1 )

PROF. PARM£ TER
Chemistry ( 1 903 )

PROF. MORROW
Economics ( 1 920 )

PROF. WEBER
English ( 1922 )

PROF. CH ESTER
Biology ( 1 903 )

PROF. WHEE LER
Physics ( 1 920 )

PROF. MARRI NER
Dean of Men ( 1 92 3 )
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When I pass away, I wane co be treated beccer.
I wane a nice l iccle notice in the A L U M NUS, and
I should like my name recorded in the books of
the association as having once been but no
longer am. I don't wane to get into any com
petition with lobsters and ginger ale.
I usual ly have some criticism ro offer of the
lunch. I have one now.
Right from the shoulder !
Why squeeze it in between class day exercises
and the Commencement Play ?
Why squander a whole half hour or more on
business ? Ger chat over with in a preliminary
meeting called ac 1 1 : 30. Begin the lunch on
the stroke of 1 2 .
This isn't anything new with me. Someone
else suggested ic.
Then, sir, pep it along. Sing a litcle during
the meal.
Shoot anybody on sight who caJks over 1 0
minutes.
Keep rhe President to the last. When you
put him first, and he withdraws in order co
address the ladies, out goes your crowd.
That's bad psychology. He can j ust as well
be last in both meetings. Ought to be. He's
the main show here.
Scandalous the way the boys departed.
Toward the end of the speaking program,
our of ful ly 2 5 0 men, there weren't enough
left co serve as pall-bearers. And there were
some mighty good speakers yet co be heard.
Shame to miss hearing young Leonard's talk.
Mighty clean chap. Now heads the alumni.
Shame for so many to miss hearing young
Kennison. He's a big man in my Common
wealth, for he has been turning rivers aside,
kicking up a good deal of trouble, bur withal
getting a better water supply for the dry folks
round and about the Hub. There were all too
few people co hear Condon.
Charlie Seaverns-Trustee Seaverns-presid
ed with dignity and speed. Good presiding
officer. Good looking officer, too. Generous
graduate, and will be even more generous as
the years come and go. A lways has a warm
spot in h is heart for Colby. Makes a good
trustee, of course.
And Professor Taylor spoke. Never heard
him speak more vigorously.
Retiring ?
If I ' m any judge of men, he ought to be
re-ap pointed for another 63 years of continuous
servtce.
In him you have the best i llustration of my
idea, expressed somewhere above, about chis
age business.

Retiring "Judy" ?
Why ?
Age!
Bah ! He' a better man now than a good
many on the Colby Faculry or any orher college
faculry. He knows hi Larin, and best of all,
he know how co reach. Few do.
1 rra el about a good deal among the schools
and colleges. I ha e probably seen the work
ing of more colleges rhan any other man in
America, and I have come co a ripe--perhaps
over-ripe--conclusion : There are a whole lot of
so-called pedagogs who know a whole lot of
things that aren't so, but who think they are,
bur there are a mighry small number who know
how co reach.
There's a human side co chis reaching busi
ness chat a good many teachers lack. A man
muse be a man in the class-room, not a figure
head.
Looking pretty, and talking wisely, and ex
pounding volubly isn't reaching. Jc isn't even
acting, lee alone being honest.
Ir's bluffing and some day a whole lot of
bluffing individuals are going co be brought co
rhe bar of judgment.
Judy doesn't bluff, never did and no one
ever bluffed Judy. As the lace revered Judge
Cornish used to say, with Judy it is the fine
print that counts.
Retiring ? Thank God, he is not relinquish
ing his hold altogether. He is yet co reach
one class, I 'm told. If I could give the under
graduates one bit of advice it would be : Elect
char one course.
Wel l, at the Lunch the venerable Doctor
Taylor talked right from the pie of the stomach.
I thought he hie what he aimed at, and it was
above che belt. He cold of the fight Water
ville put up co retain the College.
Now I ' m going co digress a bit. Digressing
is my forte. I looked into this Waterville fight
while on this trip. They all cell me one story :
While Dr. Taylor furnished the inspiration and
the rallying-point and did a lot of valuable
work, the fel low who, without proclaiming the
fact from the house-top, outgeneralled the
whole crowd that wanted co move Colby from
Waterville, the fellow who got things so com
pletely organized on a plan that brooked no
over-riding, the fellow who worked while a
good many others slept, was the chap who edits
the Colby A LU M N US.
I know this same chap is going to read this
copy and the proof of it, and I know j ust what
he . is going to write me when he reads this :
' ' Please, for my sake, omit this chapter of your
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yarn.
I 'm saying to him thi s : "Omit this
chapter, and you must omit my full story. I r's
high rime somebody gave credit where credit is
due." Thar or this ought to hold him! it's a
fair warning.
You can' r find a business or professional
man on Main srreer in the Jirrle city of Water
ville who will nor give rhe glory of the victory
for Waterville to rhe two college professors,
rhe one who furnished the inspiration and the
one ho captained the hosts.
The younger professor was wise enough to
make rhe older professor the very center of
alumni interest, and the older profe sor was
wise enough to know that the younger professor
was exacrly righr in his maneuvering. The
two of rhem slaved until the fighr was won.
Then the rwo of them took their coats off
and canvassed the srreets for funds until Warer
vi lle's financial promises were ful fi l led. And
here's a l ittle dramatic chaprer that I learned
fu lly about on this rrip back home. We've had
a good many dramatic episodes i n the h isrory
of my dear old Commonwealth, bur none of like
nature to this :
You will recall rhat Judy offered a sire for
rhe new campus. It appears char one day rhe
two professors were looking over a sire that
Professor Taylor grearly admired. On that
tramp rhe j unior professor said somerhing like
rhis ro the senior : "Why don't you offer this sire
ro rhe Col lege-give ir ourright ?" The junior
professor knew rhar something had to be done
right soon to check-mate Augusta's offer. Judy
didn't then and there promise to do so, but the
seed was planted. Professor Libby kept culti
vating the idea that now was the appointed
hour for the presentation. He went to rhe
general committee : " I t's time for a mass-meet
ing," he told them. Some felt otherwise, but
his suggestion finally went through.
But you can't have a successful play without
a main actor.
Judy was to be the hero of the occasion-the
electric-spark, so to speak, the shout-producer.
The committee didn't know at the rime any
thing about the notion that was running about
in Judy's mind, the idea that had been planted
there, this notion of immediate presentation.
But when the plan of the mass-meeting was
fully unfolded, the committee went wild with
excitement.
Would che Professor present his site ?
Would he do it in person ?
Leave it to Libby, was the response And
they did.
They tell me chat it was the most critical

moment in the whole .fight. Professor Libby
went over rhe marrer with Professor Taylor. He
demurred. He never loved the garish day.
Consternarion was in the air.
We musr leave i t to the junior professor, they
all agreed.
'"I will have Professor Taylor at the opera
house or die in the arrempt."
That was the promise of the junior professor.
don't koow thar he used these exact words,
but he looked the sentiment anyway.
The thread upon which rhe succe s of that
mass-meeting depended was a slender· one : the
presence of Professor Taylor to make his offer
of a new sire.
. Came the evening. Came the crowd. Came
the great committee of one hundred to the plat
form. One rhou and people filled rhe build
ing.
Bur came not the rwo Professors.
Was ir ao exciring moment ?
· · 1 r were."
Wh re the devil were the two actors ?
Well, the senior was in a receiving-line ar a
college reception, and rhe junior was standing
near him with his warch in his hand. He
knew rhe crowd had assembled. He knew
whar the commirree expected him to do.
When the l asr boy passed along the receiv
ing-line, the junior rapped the senior on the
shoulder, and the two quierly lefr rhe building.
Still rhe senior demurred. The dramatic sirua
rion was explained. To refuse to appear be
fore the big crowd would wreck every plan.
The senior was agreeable to the idea of pre
senting rhe sire, but he wanted some one else to
do rhe appearing. But when the hurried expla
nation was made, the senior surrendered, soon a
car was speeding down coward the city build
ing, and presently, amid cheers that were heard
in Dixmont, the two col lege teachers walked out
upon the platform. Both were called upon co
speak, the j unior adroitly preparing the way
for the senior. It was in this address by Pro
fessor Libby that he came out squarely in
defence of the President who was at that time
persona non grata among a good many Water
ville people. His defense, strongly worded,
brought loud applause.
I used the term Dixmont advisedly. I caught
school in that town once, or very near there,
and I know that if Dixmont can be penetrated
by a shout it must be some shout.
At the close of the meeting, good old Judy
rose to his full height, and knocked the Gannett
offer into a cocked hat by offering to the Col
lege · a site in Waterville.
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Was there more cheering ?
Yah! Yah !
If 1 knew the Larin for " Rah, Rah ! " I 'd ring
ic in here.
A l l this by way of a bit of history that con
cerns two college professor , to whom che
graduates owe an everlasting debt f gracitude.
Why ? Wel l, did you read che editorial c m
ment Irom newspapers all over the country, on
the acti n of the Trustees in re-I caring the
Coll�ge in Waterville ?
Read them. Every lase one of th m claims
that tu have moved wou ld have kil led ch C l
iege !
By the work of these two prof e�sors ye sha l l
know them.
And the truth ought to make you free to cel l
chem so.
Some digression ? What of it ? Who cares,
anyway, what I write about, or how long I write ?
Fol low the rule of radio : Turn the knob and
turn the page. There will doubtless be better
pages ahead.
'
At the Lunch Judy told briefly of the fight.
He wound up by saying chat he had once "bet"
President Johnson and Doctor Padelford a thou
sand dol lars that Colby would never leave
Waterville. "Now," he declared amid a storm
of applause, "I want my thousand dollars."
A good old sport if there ever was one.
The Play ? Indeed, I did attend. G lad
did. It was a bang-up play. How well these
undergraduates do. Couldn't imagine those of
us of rhe old days staging such a play. Well
acted. Wel l staged. Real talent. Real coach.
Fine spirit. Fine audience. Fine everything.
Never saw so many folks I knew before. Worth
anending if for no other reason than seeing
the faces of those I knew.
Now I ' m ahead of my story. Forgot a l l
about the President's Reception.
Did I go ?
I did. I wish everybody would go. Over
500 there at that. Beautiful occasion. Noth
ing over-formal about it. I l ike to see the folks
march along the l ine and shake hands with the
dignitaries. Like to see the pretty young ladies,
dressed up in their pretty aprons, serving that
Waterville punch and cake to the multitudes.
Told Mrs. Woodman lhat she was looking
younger every year. A l ways find her, and
properly so, in the receiving line. Great friend
of the College. It isn' t difficul t to tell that she
is none too keen over the moving of the Col
lege. But this will never interfere with her
generosity toward it. Authorities owe i t to her

to re-build the Woodman Stadium on the new
sire. Why nor ?
Mingled wirh che folks till a precty late hour.
How fast the hours go when in delightful
company. They used to when I was a boy and
doing my courting. Midnighc almost before I
had begun to find my tongue. Then the fami ly
clock truck, and the oice came down from the
upper corridor, and I knew ic was time to depart.
Great days, those. Rapidly passing days. Al
ways so, when in pleasant company.
Back ac the Elmw od, and ready for a night's
sleep, provided the famous Waterville fire
alarm system remained quiet.
unday morning, up early. New thing for
me. Shaved, breakfasced with a few of the
early ones, then off alone to the opera house
for the baccalaureate sermon. I l iked the
young speaker. Gave a brilliant address. But,
alas, I missed hearing the voice ot other days
--old Rob's voice. And what a voice ! It bas
come down the years with me. Commencemencs
were memorable affairs some years back-Rob
made them so. Wouldn't have missed bearing
his Sunday morning "gem" than I would all
the joy of meeting old friends. Something dis
tinctive about Rob. No man ever lived who
was just like him. He was interested in
human stuff. Knew us all by name. I wish
President Frank would foll ow Rob in these
t• ccalaureate addresses. I remember Cornish
telling me that ic took a good many years to
get Rob into line in giving the Sunday morning
address, but he saw the importance of it coward
the end of his term, and thereafter, until health
failed, he sermonized a bit. In saying that I
miss Rob is the same as saying tha·t I miss Frank.
It is all well enough to have some bril l iant
fell ow speak Sunday morning, but the world is
full of brilliant men. The occasion requires
the home-touch, and the President is the man
to give it.
Whole service was impressive. Joy to see
that long l ine of graduates file in, and the
Faculty in their caps and gowns. Probably the
first time some of the students, and Faculty,
ever heard a sermon.
Not so in my day.
Hardly!
We HAD to go.
And what sermons!
Twenty-minute affairs ?
They were NOT!
Good thoughts, but doleful, and direful, and
hell-fu l l .
Many a r e t h e times I have gazed down into
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lhe awful Pit and seen myself on the tines of the
old fork, s izzling away.
I had company. Every tine had a classmate !
But times have changed .
So has Hell .
l•t has certainly shifted geograph ically.
Used to be close to South College.
South College doesn't look now as it did then,
therefore I am constrained to bel ieve that some
one has moved Hel l .
It has moved out o f folks's heart , too ; thank
God for that.
When the Faculty marched in, I marvelled.
Marvelled at the alary they get.
I m told that the highest is a bi t over $4 ,000,
with the exception of the President's.
Tried to l ive on that once, and support a
farru ly-tried to live up to my station in life,
just as the Faculty of Colby must l ive up to a
certain rather fixed standard.
Couldn't. Couldn't pay my bil ls.
How can they ?
What are the Trustees thinking of to let
Colby stand at the bottom of the list of salaries
paid among the New England colleges ?
Puzzles me. It ought to puzzle them.
And I get from Treasurer Hubbard' s report
that several hundred thousand came i nto the till
last year, and this year over $300,000.
How cum ?
Can't afford to increase the salaries ?
What about that surplus this year of nearly
9,000 ?

J . M . FOSTER

Why didn't the Trustees distribute that sum
among this fine group of col lege teachers ?
There was no surplus if proper salaries had
been paid.
Let's be honest.
I 've been a trustee 0f a similar institution.
know whereof I speak. Last thing Trustees do
is to increase salaries.
Run through the names of the Colby Board
and tel l me how many of them live on $4,000.
Take the lawyers.
Take the business men .
Take the public servants.
Four thousand !
And yet, year afrer year they are content to
let Colby tail the l ist.
How cum ?
The College buys $ 2 5 ,000 worth of land on
Col lege Avenue, buys out the Col lege Bookstore,
engages a new superintendent of bui ldings and
grounds, and adds to the staff, but the old teach
ers must plod on at the same salary as that paid
ten years ago.
Not quite consistent, this talk of "big things"
in expansion, and this widespread publ icity,
and yet stand at the ·bottom of the long l ist on
salaries.
Repair the church,-new hands for the clock,
new hymn-books for the pews, new sexton for
the fires, new this and new that, but let the
minister save souls the while he ekes out a bare
l iving on a meagre salary.
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Just so with the Col lege. Buy land, and ex
pand here and expand there, but lee the college
teacher just about "pay as he goes".
This method greatly improves a teacher's
efficiency ?
Try ir out, Mr. Trustee, and the furrows will
c me, and the sleepless nights, and the poor
workmanship follows.
Of course, Sunday afternoon I strolled out
nto the new site. Magnificent view. Big
undertaking, this moving. I don't know. I ' m
sad, a t times. Lot o f sentiment wrapped up i n
me. Can' t help it-just simply can't. I wish
the new site might be handier co water-to the
old Kennebec, Jong connected with Colby Jore.
There is something wonderfully magnetic about
that old river. From che hill-top I couldn't gee
a squint of it. I shall miss it in the years to
come.
I realize that as the result of the activities of
one or two influential members of the Board,
this site had to be chosen, and paid for. I am
nor yet convinced that good old Doc Taylor
wasn't more than five-fourths right in wanting
the College co locate down toward the south of
the city on the banks of the old river.
If that is treason, make the most of it.
I walked all over the 600 acres, backwards
and forwards and sidewise.
A great view !
On my journey I walked through the fields,
waving with the lovely spring flowers.
Memories! Memories !
Solomon's Seal, the daisy, the clover, luscious
red, the buttercup, a wilting trillium, the iris in
the lower places, and the pyramidal clusters of
the meadowsweet-all of the old favorites
were there. And I found an abundance of the
wintergreen, with a lone red berry here and
there. The new shoots were coming up. A
taste, and what memories come a-surging.
Strange, isn't it, that the l ittle plane still re
tains the potent power to cal l up the distant
years, when all the world was young, lad.
Since my day, the so-called devil's paintbrush
weed has come sweeping in co change the land
scape into one bril l iant hue. I happen co know
how the farmer regards it.
But from this hill-top, how magnificent the
spectacle! _
le is as though some master-band, wi•th
monstrous brush, had indeed daubed lavishly up
on a ten-league canvas. Great stretches of
yellows and dark browns, lighted up now and
chen by fields of white daisies sprinkled over
with the buttercup. And now as I gazed across
those fields, my eyes hazy a bit by the flood of

precious memories, I could hear the church bells
in che city calling rhe folks co worship.
Magnificeoc picrure, and memory, eye and
ear combining co give romance co what others
will call commonplace.
I sat me down on the top of che old fence
chat skim the ery top of the hill, and faced
ea t, across the city, and beyond.
The old
grove was at my left. Suddenly, I recalled
that in the long ago-how long ?-a boy friend
of mine in college-now long since dead
climbed this hill wich me, and in che grove, on
one of the trees, we carved our names.
Curious fancy, chat, to go in search of initials
carved so many years ago. Curious, too, that
afcer a busy life of work aod of travel I could
recall the exacc spot where we stood, and almost
the exact tree that we mutilated.
Did I find che marks ? I am not so sure.
chink so.
I hope so,-for his sake.
For I loved that boy as one loves his nearest
and best. We went through col lege together,
sharing everything we possessed, then separated
a bit, but year by year the bonds grew tighter,
until they snapped, and he went away co the
Far Country-just "Jost for awhile."
And I have had co travel on alone.
Did I find the initials ?
Would you have found them ?
Far up the tree-trunk there were peculiar
scars, not as though a l imb had been lopped
off, but as though human hands had roughened
the bark. And I chought-I hoped-I could
trace in chose scars the six initials chat stood
for the names of two young col lege boys who
forty and more years ago loved each other.
Tarrying so long on the hill-top I missed the
sermon by Will Smith, a '9 1 man. I wish I
could have heard him. Fine man. Good
preacher. Comes of an excellent family. He
holds down the local Congregational . Church.
That is nothing against Wil l . He is broad
enough mentally to preacl;l in any church.
Monday I was up "brice and early" to begin
the last day of my umpty-sixth Commencement.
It proved to be a good day. They were all
good days. Weather perfect. Moon all right.
I got to the opera house early. Didn't care
about seeing the Procession, since there was
to be no band.
No band ! Think of that !
Got a good seat.
Then came che dignitaries. Then came the
seniors, expectant, hopeful, a bit saddened
per�aps.
Well chey might be.
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Four years of plenty j ust closing. These
boys and girls hardly realize what a change for
the harder things is coming-the rivalries,
struggles, disappointments, adjustments, · relin
quishments, defears, the simple effort to make
a living, found a home, get ready to l ive, then
get ready to die.
Curious treadmill.
Glad they don't know a blessed thing
about it.
Never heard two better undergraduate speak
ers. Never a hesitation. Interesting matter.
Well handled. Young Sprague evidently has
the courage of his convictions. Wasn't a bit
slow about condemning restricted i mmigration.
He thinks a whole lot of over-seas folk got into
America by hook and crook and now feel so
high and mighty tha-t they want t keep others
Out.
May be more truth than oratory in that.
Shailer Mathews-he of my day and genera
tion,-was the speaker for the morning.
Shailer !
Bur I forbear telling you much about the
ndergraduate days of Shailer lest I give myself
completely away.
He's a bit older now.
Dean of a Divini ty School !
Never picked him for chat job.
Great scour, Shailer ! Has made good, and
is counted as one of Colby's best.
And the address ? What the deuce was it all
about ? I ' l l bet a dollar Shailer himself couldn't
name it ; but it was a good one.
No alarming conclusions, no profoundly
enunciated ideas, no long desserrations concern
i ng things heavenly or earthly or otherwise.
Coming from Chicago, Shailer is eminently
well qualified to discuss the otherwise.
Just a del ightful humorous talk on things
engaging attention . It delighted everybody.
Then came the hooding of the candidates.
They took chem gracefully. Glad to see
Fred Owen get a hood. Fine Colby man.
Done excellent work on Portland papers. None
coo we l physically just now. Deserving of
the degree.
Glad to see EvereH Getchell of '98 get a
degree, too. Teaches in Boston University,
near me. Know all a.bout him. Doing well.
Deeply grieved that Del Caldwell, '91, wasn' t
there t o get h i s degree. Death came t o cake
Del only a few days before. Sad circumstance.
If Heaven isn ' t so far away, Del was present
on that platform Monday forenoon. Can' t
think otherwise. The reward came a little lace
for him to get our congratulations. And yet,
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we extend chem j ust the same, and reaching up,
we c lasp his hand in ours.
Congressman John Nelson deserved h is de
gree too. Dr. John, now. Has done excellent
work in Congress. Read what the A LUM N US
editor said about him in tihe last issue. Fine
tribute. Hope to see John keep humble. Easy
to gee a swell-head in the · D. C. Look up my
record and cell me whether I am entitled to
know. This statement ought to puzzle that
young upstart of an unaergraduace who is try
ing to smoke· me out.
The climax of the morning can:ie when Pro
fessor Taylor was called forward to receive a
super-degree. No one knows what it was. It
came from everybody, with greeting and with
love.
How the folks applauded . And Professor
Taylor-I never saw him unable co say a word
before. Simply completely overcome. They
tell me that he said to the President : "This is
the greatest moment of my life. "
Wrong, there, good old friend.
The greatest moment was when, back in 1 868,
you began to teach the boys and girls the Latin
Language and Literature.
Looking ahead, sir, not back.
Then we were off to the Commencement
Dinner.
And it was good. And the morning and
the noon was the last day.
Good food, good spirit, good speaking, good
everything.
Frank made a mighty nice speech. Dean
Runnals spoke pithily, delightfully, frankly,
thoughtfully, purposefully. Nelson did him
self proud. The announcement chat the North
ern Baptists had given $ 1 00,000 without any
strings for the early development of the new
site, brought storms of applause. Frank Padel
ford is given the credit for chis gift.
The climax of the Dinner came when Billy
Crawford paid tribute to the worth of Professor
Taylor.
It was neatly done. Sho� ed careful prepara
tion and perspiration.
Noc an easy job--to pay tribute to Professor
Taylor, for one muse search long to find the
rarest flowers and the most fragrant.
Leave it to Billy Crawford.
Never laughed so in my life as I did when
Crawford read his Latin speech.
What he read, as he confessed lacer, was a
list of Latin words taken at random from a
Latin book. Thus strung together they meant
nothing, and yet they did. It showed up the
crowd.
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How wise they tried to look-this Com
mencement crowd, this company of the elite,
chjs company of so-termed intelligentia.
It was a fai r illustration of just how much
bunk there is in education.
Crawford pricked the bubble. It spattered
everybody.
Everybody laughed. They had to. No use
crying over a corpse like that.
We are so wise, and try to look it, whereas
mosr: of us are j ust plain fools, too mode t to
admit it.
Fitting tri�ute to Judy. Not mournful. Why
should it be ?
And what applause when Judy stood up.
And he couldn't even say chat his ou l was hi

own. It wasn't. I t belonged to us all.
Loving tribute-that applause from the rising
company. The kind I wish 1 might have from
those who know me best. None better.
Then the crowd melted away. Silently,
strangely silenr. The closing moment was too
fu ll of em tion for talk.
I stood on the seeps of the old gym just as
the lase of the crowd were passing through the
gates, and if my eye , too, filled with tears, it
was for the thoughts of other days that clung
around me.
A great Commencemenr !
And the morning and the evening was the
f urth day.
And the Lord mu t have called it good.

"Last Chapel" A ddress
WILLIAM

J.

WlLKINSO

Professor Wilkinson began h is address by
quoting Professor George Herbert Palmer, the
oldest member of the Harvard faculty, who in
speaking at the last chapel exercises of the
seniors at chat institution a few years ago said,
"If I am not mistaken, there are many of you
who are reaching the end of your four years at
Harvard with a feeling of disappointment. You
may be disappoinred with yourself, or with
Harvard, or both. You may not have profited
by the scholastic opportunities here as you in
tended to. You may have failed in other ways
to gain the distinctions that you sought. You
probably have not fulfi lled the expectations that
your parents held for you when they sent you
here. And you have doubtless made many
mistakes which you now regret.
"But, after all, Harvard is only a l ittle place
in this great world. Whether you have failed
or succeeded here matters l ittle to the world at
large. My advice to you, young friends, is to
forget all the unhappy things that have occurred
here, and remembering only the good and
true things that Harvard has taught you, to set
forth on a f resli. beginning. You all start
again as equals, and the finest and most im
portant race is yet to be run !
" I n this race there is the element of venture.
You venture forth to a new world, and this will
continue until the most wondrous venture of
all-'that voyage to the undiscovered country
from whose bourne no traveller returns.
"I would not have you think that there is
no connection between the college period of
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your career and chat which awaits you. No
period of a person's life can be disassociated
from chat which has gone before. Life is an
ascenc, a graded ascent. Life is a progress up
and on until it shall be complete and perfect.
And in the ascending journey of life we carry
with us what has gone before, what we did and
what we learned in all the preceding stations.
All the yesterdays are in today. The keynote
of !if e is growth, development, evolution. Law
is our schoolmaster. Facts are our teachers.
Experiences a �e our lessons. By them we are
trained into that tendency and character from
which we cannot depart. You who are mem
bers of this graduating class will carry with you
what you have learned in these years of college
life and you wil l carry them with you in order
that you may use them in the bigger school
of l ife.
"As you go out into the world you will find
three things which w i l l challenge your atten
tion and interest. They are learning, posses
sions and a comprehension of ·world movements
and the events of life. We are to prize learning
but we must remember that its value is in the
wisdom which it gives us for doing our l ife's
work. It is nothing to a youth that he has
pursued a college course unless it helps to do
effectively the work which he had i n , hand.
Prize possessions. Wealth is importanc in
human development, but its value l ies in what
it enables one to be and to do.
"Now if we would learn to use what we
have acquired, and to appreciate real values, then
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there are certain fundamental things which we
must learn. We must learn first to have a
clear conception of our own life value. Every
life has a two-fold value--a value in itself and
for itseli, and a value in its relation to others
and for society.
" Life's .fi rst value is in itself. ' I nsist on
you rself' is the message of Whitman and Emer
son. 'Who would be a man must be a non
conformist,' says Emerson. 'Cherish your individuality. It is easy i n the world to l ive
.
after the world's opinion-it is easy in solitude
to live after our own-but the great man is he
who in the midst of the crowd keeps with per
fect sweetness the i ndependence of solitude.
To believe your own thought-to believe that
what is true for you i n your private heart is
true for all men-that is genius,' says the Sage
of Concord .
" Every life then is u nique. No one else in
the world is exactly like you. There are no
doubles. Each life has a character all its own.
This is individuality. If that i ndividuality be
sacrificed the life is destroyed.
"It is not easy in these days of mob psychology
to preserve the integrity of one's one u nique
self. If one is to be con-conformist, he will
encounter bitter opposition and difficulties.
The highest degree of courage will be demand
ed. But difficulties are to be welcomed, says
Seneca. In the words of Epictetus, 'Difficul
ties are things that show what men are.' Carlyle
expressed the same thought when he said, The
courage we desire and prize is not the courage
to die decently, but to l ive manfu lly. ' To be
true ro yourself, to l ive your own life, to be
yourself requires the highest type of courage
in a machine and standardized age. 'It is noth
ing for a man, ' says Seneca, 'to hold up his
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head in a calm ; but to maintain his post when
all others have quitted their ground, and there
to stand upright, when other men are beaten
down-this is divine and praiseworhty.'
"Life's first value t:hen is i n i tself-namely,
the assertion and supremacy of our own u nique
God-given personality. You are the captain of
your soul . And i f the integrity of your i nner
and eternal self has not been strengthened and
developed duri ng these past four years, then
your college life has been in vain.
"Life's second value is i n i ts relation to
others. You are not only to seek your own
good, but the good of society. You must not
only fight for yourself, but the right causes.
There are wrongs to be remedied. And plenty
of opporrunity to fight against wrong and �n
j ustice will await you. Ahead of you are battles
---ba ttles for which you have been prepared
by the training of these past four years.
"We are not here to iplayT6 dream-to drift ;
We· have hard work to do
And l oads to lift.
Shun not the struggleFace it-' tis God's gift.
It matters not how deep intrenched the wrong,
H ow hard the battle goes-the day-how long,
Faint not-fight on-tomorrow comes the
song."
' These are some of the thoughts which I
bring to you at the last chapel which you will
ever attend as undergraduates at Colby College.
In closing, and in what I am about to say, I
express the feeling of all my colleagues-I wish
in the eventful years ahead of you the fullest
measure of success, prosperity and usefulness."

Letters of Judge Cornish
H E RB E RT CARLY L E LIB BY,

When I joined the teaching staff of Colby
as a very humble instructor in the fall of 1 909
I began soon to learn that Leslie Colby Cor � i �h,
then an associate justice of the Supreme Jud1c1al
Court of Maine, and recently elected chairm� n
of the Board of Trustees of the College, was a
most vital part of the administrative body. For
many years I had known about him chiefly
through newspaper accounts of his work on the
bench and through his interests in the life of his
native town of Winslow. All people who
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knew him, and especially those who knew him
best as the boy in the little town across the river,
spoke of him in the highest possible terms.
They seemed to me at the time extravagant
terms, but I know them now to be the true
measurements of the man thus honored. He
had been pointed out to me, and h is erect car
riage and dignified mien greatly impressed me.
Joining the teaching staff of Colby, whose
Board of Trustees had chosen him as chairman,
meant that I was to come nearer to him and
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therefore more directly under h is command
than as a mere resident of the State whose laws
he interpreted.
Lest a wrong impression may be given, I
desire to say here that this opportunity to bask
in his light was secondary to my greater desire
to be associated closely with President Roberts
who had the year before come co the head of
the College. In the popular demand for Pro
fessor Roberts as the "next President" I had
played some part. Some rime prior to h is elec
tion by the Trustees I had written for the Kenne
bec fournal the first article that gave expression
to the demand for the Colby faculty man to
head the College. When che new President
a year later suggested that I join the Faculty, I
was impressed by the opportunity chat was at
last mine co cast in my lot with youth and to aid
the President in his many endeavors to build
u p che institution. My fi rst desire, then, was
co serve the new President ; my second, to asso
ciate in some measure with Judge Cornish.
As I began my work with the President, which
was chiefly that of interesting young men in

the col lege, and began to share
his confidence and to see much
of those with whom he was con
srandy dealing, I disc;overed chac
his chief counselor and most inti
mate friend was Judge Cornish.
Between the two men chere were
tr ng bonds of real affection.
In very many respects they were
totally unlike, bur in certain
other most important traits of
character they were very much
al ike. For instance, Judge Cornish
was extremely punctilious in
speech and could so handle hi
voice through modulation as to
give play to the widest range of
inflection. This was noticeably
true when he entertained with
his story-relung, of which he was
a master. Bur President Roberts
had no ocher thought in mind
when he spoke except to be un
derstood and so he often belched
forth or thundered forth in a
style char almo t startled and
offended. At first this gave one
the impression that the President
lacked in refinement and in cul
ture, which Judge Cornish so
manifestly bowed, an impres
sion that was wholly wrong.
Again, Judge Cornish moved
about very quierly and dignifiedly, while Presi
dent Roberts strode about, kicking a chair to one
side if it happened to impede his progress.
Sti l l again, Judge Cornish medicated and
weighed ideas and reached decisions in the true
judicial manner. President Roberrs probably
weighed ideas and reached decisions in much
the same manner, but he did it so quickly that
one questioned whether he observed the scales
in the process. In the characteristics that really
count most, however, there were but few differ
ences between the two men. Rugged honesty,
directness of thinking, love of human kind, an
optimistic outlook on life, and high devotion
to the College which they called alma mater, in
these chey were identical.
Judge Cornish was older than President
Roberrs by some 1 3 years, and this gave him
the right to regard the President as a young man
who needed and expected counsel and advice.
To the President, Judge Cornish was never
the "Judge," but invariably "Uncle Leslie."
To Judge Cornish, the President was invariably
"Rob," and by these two titles they always
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addres ed each other in public and in private.
Judge Corniish heartily approved the election
of Professor Roberts to the presidency of the
College, and having approved it, he never
ceased to give him the heartiest form of sup
port. There were times, of course, when he and
the Pre ideot differed over matters of policy,
especially in the up-keep of the college property,
but this never made any difference in his loyalty.
No man ever had a more ardent supporter than
did President Roberts, and he knew it and
·
keen ly appreciated it, and this appreciation on
the part of the President was ful l reward for
Judge Cornish. Between the two such a friend
ship existed as we sometimes read about in lit
erature, and this friendship continued until
death came to Judge Cornish i n the fall of 1 9 2 5 .
From that death President Roberts never
seemed to recover. "Good Old Leslie" came
to be the expression of one who had lost out
of his life something very precious.
In looking through the batch of letters from
Judge Cornish that n ow rest on the top of my
desk, I come across a number of characteristic
expressions each of which might wel l serve as
a title to a volume. To the unobservant they
mean but little, but to me they convey a boun
tiful meaning. Very frequently after regular
meetings of the Board of Trustees, Judge
Cornish would write me of some things that
transpired, and with great frequency he em
ployed the expression, ' 'We had a good meet
ing." By itself, that meant only what it says,
but it has great connotative meaning. Presi
dent Roberts was a vigorous leader, saw l ittle
need for the routine, and never was any too
careful to follow rules and regulations. The
most i rksome task that he had was to follow
through with a meeting of the Board y;rhich was
supposed to proceed according to rule and pre
cedent. He was not always "in line," had
notions of his own that he roughly championed,
and was apt to show impatience if Board mem
bers raised serious obj ections to his plans. No
man could possibly understand the President
better than did Judge Cornish, and as he un
derstood h im, he appreciated fully his whole
hearted devocion to his life's task, and the uni
form wisdom he showed in doing it. And as
Judge Cornish did not always approve of the
opinions of some members of the Board, espec
ially with those of strongly Orthodox leanings,
it came to be his chief duty, and that duty in
creased markedly as the years wore on, to keep
the spirit of harmony regnant within these
Board meetings. On more than one occasion
before the Board meetings Judge Cornish would
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AT COMMENCEMENT TI ME
Left co Rigbr-Pres. Roberrs, Gov. Milliken ,
Justice Cornish
.

i nquire of me most solicitously about any new
notions that the President had in mind in the
fear lest he would spring them suddenly at the
meetings and would thus catch the Chairman
unaware.
A constant bone of contention was the Presi
dent's annual report. All members of the
Board wanted a written repo.r t to look over at
their leisure. Judge Cornish wanted such re
port, too, and often urged it. But President
Roberts was adaman t : he didn't have time to
get such a report in shape for the meeting, and
it would cost "good money to do it." . I nstead
of printed reports, the President would verbally
and rapidly run through the work of the year,
calling attention to this thing and that, and
then offer to answer any questions that might
be asked. The members wearied of asking for
a printed report, and, from what I can gather,
after a time rather delighted in l istening to
"Rob" snap through his annual message. It
was , different, anyway.
What Judge Cornish meant by the words,
"We had a good meeting," was that he was
able to keep the meeting completely under his
control, and maintain happy relations between
the President and the Board . They were the
nearest form to a sigh of relief that can well
be expressed. They might almost be regarded
as a prayer of thankfulness, especially when it
is understood that Judge Cornish made the most
careful plans for the meetings, had every string
in his two strong hands, and determined that
things should be accomplished and not time
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simply wasted in useless talk. The meetings
were often long-drawn-out, and to Chairman
Cornish and President R beets they were for
the most part exhausting experiences. But
exhausting though they doubrless were, they
furnished "Uncle Leslie" with many anecdotes
about " Rob." He delighted in cel ling me after
ward how " Rob" went about che task f getting
the Board to approve some action that he want
ed taken, and how he would make it perfectly
obvi us that if they didn't wane to give approval
chey might look elsewhere for a president. I t
was simply President Robercs's way o f doing
things or getring things done, and, if the truth
were known, evtry member of the Board
heartily approved of him and of his purposes.
Any body like a Board of Trustees must take
time to act on important measures, and chis
act of deliberation was often interpreted by che
President to mean a lack of enthusiasm. over
h is proposals.
In making selection of the Cornish letters

ALL SOULS CHURCH, AUGUSTA
Where Judge Cornish Worshipped

from which to give excerpts, or to quote in full,
I shall use those received largely during the
years 1 9 1 9 and 1 920, and for this reason : My
purpose in printing these letters is to show our
graduate� the very beautiful character of Judge
C mi h, how deep was che love which he held
for his ol lege, and how willingly he gave of
his thought and cime in advancing her interest .
The year 1 92 0 wa an eventful year m the history
f Colby, and the e ems leading up to the Cen
tennial celebration and in the program which
wa carried out, he played a most conspicuous
part. Letters which I shal l quote during these
year will best disclose the splendid characcer
i tic of the man as his friends knew him.
Above and beyond all el e was his love for
hi College, but in showing this there is dis
closed h is excellence of judgment, attention to
detail, ability to handle men, and a master'
couch in presiding over large assemblages.
One fact about these letters that should be
noted is that practically everyone of them was
written long-hand. This same fact about
President Roberts's letters, which were
printed last year, was also commented
upon. In the case of President Roberts,
he preferred to write long-hand ; in the
case of Judge Cornish, he found it neces
sary to do so. Strange as it may seem,
for the time that Judge Cornish was con
nected with the Supreme Judicial Court
of Maine, the State never supplied funds
for the hire of stenographers for the
Ju rices. I think it is different now, a
it should be, bur pen and ink were the
rule in the Id days. For at least one
reason, I am glad of it ; there is about
these lerrers of Judge Corni h as I look
at them now that intimate touch that
could not be felt had they been dictated.
There is the familiar hand-writing, none
coo easy to read especially in his hurried
hours, and there are the numerous post
cripts which contain some choice bit of
comment or some sage remark. It is
additional evidence of the way in which
he wove his !if e into the texture of the
College itself.
Before quoting from the letters of
1 9 1 9- 1 920, I wane to quote from one
received in 1 9 1 5, for it opens up a little
chapter in the life of the College ..
In order to properly man the forces
on Commencement Day and get ·the
"Procession" from the campus to the
Baptist Church where the graduating
exercises were held, it was necessary to
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a mar hr.I. For ome years prior to the
academic year 1 9 1 5 - 1 9 1 6, the job of marsha l
had been given t o a certain Colby graduate who
had had military training in the ilitia. This
man took his job over-seriously. H e had a
strong itch for the limelight, and in the display
of military grandeur he literally forgot all about
the nature of the occasion. People were bossed
about as though they were raw recruits. And
when finally the "Procession" was duly formed,
and the band began to blare, one questioned
whether an academic company was in step or
hired soldiers of some neighboring barracks.
At the head marched the military hero, and
woe betide anyone, civilian or otherwise, who
stood in his pathway. The military spirit
marched into the Church, and the military hero
marched onto the platform. Th is procedure
grew year by year more irksome, if not nauseous,
to the Chairman of the Board of Trustees. The
cl imax came one rare June day when the marshal
upon his arrival with the " Procession" at the
campus d ismissed the followers with a com
mand that d ispleased everybody. There was a
iliake of the head of the Chairman of the Board
of Trustees, and along with others I knew what
that shake meant. This leads up to the follow
ing letter which I received under date of May
8, 1 9 1 5 :
My dear Professor Libby,
Mr.
has resigned as marshal for
Commencement and the Committee on
Commencement Observance have accepted
his resignation.
Now in behalf of that Comrnittee, I am
\Yriting Prof. Parmenter, a king him to
serve as Chief Marshal, and yourself to
serve as Asst. I sincerely hope that you
will accept for I am confident that with
you two efficient people, everything will be
as it should be. The Committee are very
anxious to have you both .
Awaiting your favorable reply, I am,
Sincerely yours,
Leslie C. Cornish.
--

Of course, I promptly accepted the post, as
did Professor Parmenter, and we both continued
to serve in our respective capacities for several
years, or until I was elected to the chairmanship
of the Commencement Committee. As neither
Professor Parmenter nor I had any l ove for
military d isplay or a desire to be seen of men,
there was a marked contrast to the Commence
ments that had been. It was pleasing, how
ever, to Judge Cornish and to all others. It
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was now possible for graduates i n line of march
to keep step as they saw .fit and n ot to be bawled
out if some one dropped by the wayside to chat
with a graduate whom he had not seen for .fifty
years ! The i ncident gave me a pretty clear
knowledge of what type of man Judge Cornish
was. H is .fine taste for what was in keeping
with events had been seriously wounded.
Mention was made in my "Letters of Presi
dent Roberts" of correspondence that passed
between Judge Cornish and myself relative to
some form of war service. When the war came
on I felt very strongly that I ought to be ren
dering a larger service somewhere even though
I was not in the draft age. I was all the more
disturbed _ as I saw the col lege boys day after
day enlisting for active military duty. There
was a demand for civilians in the War Risk
Insurance in Washington and I made appli
cation for enlistment there. I was asked to
report for assigned duties. At the same time,
friends . in Washington advised strongly against
it, and as events proved they were quite right.
The near-scandal that resulted from an over
employmtnt of civilians for this work, and the
utter lack of any form of discipline or order in
the department, rendered its work subj ect to
severe censure. But I was keen for anything
so long as it had to do with winning the �ar.
I so wrote Judge Cornish. His reply, altogether
too complimentary to me, I give here, for it
discloses better than almost any letter that I may
quote how genuinely he felt about the men who
were rendering service to the College. In this
instance his compliment came to me but similar
compliments doubtless came to others.
June 1 3, 1 9 1 7.
My dear Prof. Libby,
Your letter has shaken me terribly. I
can' t think of Colby's going on or my
going on without you there. It must be
noth ing short of a disaster and everybody
must feel so.
Now you giust recast your plans. You
are doing more for the Country and Cause
r ight where you are than a half dozen
ordinary men, and no one could take your
place.
So please, please, please, do not think of
doing your duty ( far more than a bit)
elsewhere-but right there on the job.
Pray over this and say Yes to me when I
see you at Commencement.
Always sincerely,
Leslie C. Cornish.
The closing sentence of the above letter
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shows a side of Judge Cornish chat is deserving
of careful mention. I can best discus it by
telling of the common interest that sprang up
between us during the lase weeks of 1 9 1 7 and
wel l into 1 9 1 8.
Judge Cornish was a member of the Unita
rian Church of Augusta, All Souls Church, and
had held high office in the variou nati nal
bodie that had general oversight of the in
di idual churches. Connected al o with this
church was former Chief Justice William P.
Whitehouse and Mr. Norman L. Bassett, long a
member of the Board of Trustees f Colby.
The membership of the church was not Large,
but it counted a number of the most prominent
cicizens of Augusta. It had in 1 9 1 7 a young
minister, Paul L. Phalen, son of the Mr. Phalen
who ministered to the Unitarian Church in
Waterville. Young Phalen desired co emer
upon a chaplain's duty in the war, and in the
fal l of 1 9 1 7 was accepted for service. This
left the church without a leader. About this
time Mr. Phalen wrote me and invited me co
serve his church, until arrangements, such as the
committee cared to make, were consummated.
His invitation was supported by Judge Cornish
and Mr. Bassett. The invitation was no light
matter. I felc that it offered me an unusual
opportunity co express convictions that I had

LESLIE CORNISH, '75-Undergraduare

formed and to come very close co the hearrs
of a group of scrong men and women. On che
ocher hand, I felc myself cocally unprepared for
such a cask. le was a greac challenge, however,
co gee prepared. I replied co the invitation
f vorably. I would occupy the pulpit as often
a college dutie permitted. Theo began an
experience that can never be forgorten. I
occupied che pulpit almost every unday for
many monchs, and naturally I was forced co
produce whac was an attempt ac a sermon every
one of the e Sundays. Of course, the Great
War was on, and copies could be found chac were
not available ac ocher times. No one will ever
know the worries that were mine as I tried co
find somerhing worth saying week after week.
I do nor chink I cried co please the Lord so
much a I tried co please three men who, with
few ab ences to their credit, looked up at me
each Sunday morning. There was in the second
row from the from former Chief Justice White
house, his sharp eye looking ouc from under
heavy eyebrows, and his head caoced critically
co one side ; three or four seats back, sat Chief
Justice Cornish, erect, alert, gazing up ac me with
eyes quickly responsive to all that I sought co
express ; and j ust back of the Chief Justice sat
Trustee Bassett, a well-wisher of mine if there
ever was one, nervously active, keeping watchful
eye that every detail of the service should have
his indi idual care. Others in that little con
gregacion included Mrs. Cornish, Mrs. Bassett,
the Misses Connor, daughters of a former Gov
ernor, and Mrs. Hill, widow of the late Gov.
John F. Hill. It was the most perfeccly manned
church that I ever knew. Organist and choir
were excel lent. The church auditorium �nd
class-rooms were immaculate. The hymnals
bore the names of the church members. A
pre:icher's gown was required. The order of
service was fixed and exquisitely worked out.
My part was to prepare a twenty-minute addre s,
a prayer, co catch the 9 : 20 train Sunday morn
ing for Augusta, climb the hill to Winthrop
Street, and, after getting my breath, to start
the service promptly on the dot of 1 0 : 30. As
the weeks wore on I found that I was dropping
pounds. It was an ordeal. It was a test, but
I vowed solemnly week by week that I wou ld
pa s it, creditably, I hoped. With a multi tude
of college duties co perform, and with the in
troduction of the S. A. T. C. into Colby, which
virtually meant an army college, it is easy to see
that my time was fairly well occupied during
chose memorable days of 1 9 1 7- 1 9 18.
I quote now a few letters from Judge Cornish
which show his concern over the church and
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the part I was playing. The .first is undated,
but wa written sometime in No ember 1 9 1 7 :
My dear Professor,
I ha e read the Th:rnksgiving sermon
with ery great pleasure. It is fi ne and I
only regret I cou ld not have heard it. The
ervices must have been inspiring.
The A L U M N U S is g reat as u ual . What
a good work you are doing for the College.
With keenest regrets
Sincerely yours,
Fo rced by court duties to be absent from
Augusta he asked for the manuscript of my poor
little talk and wrote the above in comment
upon it! That is typical of the man . Ha ing
approved of my coming to the church to conduct
the services, he wanted to keep fully informed
of the ideas I was presenting from Sunday to
Sunday.
Although this man was deeply engrossed in
his work as Chief Justice of the highest Court
of the State, yet he found time to attend to the
affairs of All Souls Church. As proof of that,
J quote the following letter under date of Dec.
5, 1 9 1 7 :
That Christmas greeting to the boys who
ha ·e followed the flag is fi ne. Just the
right thing and done in the right way. I t
will help them.
Now-can you preach for us on Dec.
1 6 a week from Sunday ? I hope so most
earnestly. Mr. Phalen will preach this
next Sunday, and leave on Tuesday.
Under date of Dec. 8, he writes as follows :
Mr. Phalen tells me that at your inter
view in Waterville you were good enough
to say that you woul d take the remaining
Sundays in December. This is good news.
I have just receiv.ed a letter from Mr.
Nobbs, a representative of the Unitarian
Association in Boston, saying that he would
supply for us on December 30th, as he is
to be in this vicinity at that rime. That
being so, will you not be willing to rake
the Sunday, December 1 6, December 2 3<l,
and January 6th ? I sincerely hope so.
And again under date of December 1 1 , 1 9 1 7,
this letter :

Yes, you are to be with us on the 1 6th
and 2 3 rd . Can you not also promise for
the first Sunday in January ? I sincerely
hope so.
And fi nal ly, under d:.ue of February 2 5 , 1 9 1 8,
this letter :
I am right, am I not, in counting on you
for All Sou ls Church for Sunday ,Mch
5 th ?
Don ' t forget to send me Dr. White's
address. Have written Butler.
President made a great speech here at
Rotary last night, and the men liked it and
him.
Hastily,
P.S. Good com. meeting yesterday.
Judge Cornish was in eve.ry sense of the
word a devout man. He loved his church, and
he loved all humanity.
His creed took in all
denominational groups
and all people. He was
quickly moved by ap
peals to his feelings.
At the close of some of
those Sunday mornings
in All Souls he would
come directly to me,
and with tears welling
in his eyes would thank
me for some word that
I had spoken th a t in
s o m e manner had
t o u c h e d responsive
chords in his warm
heart. And Mrs. CornLESLIE c. CoR 1s H , ·75
ish would sometim es As C ha i rman of rhe Board
draw me to one side to say, "You touched
Leslie this morning. "
It was probably a
reference to some sacred memory or the brush
ing, in swift spoken word, some obj ect that
he had long venerated, that moved h im ;
but the very fact that he had such warmth of
feeling in his heart made him, for me at least,
a most sympathetic friend ; and I always felt that
j ustice in his hands as he sought to administer
it in his official capacity as the Chife Justice
of the State, would surely be tempered with
mercy.
( To be continued )

RENEW AL SUBSCRIPTIONS
A l l subscriptions for the A LUMNUS begin w i th the First Quarter and end w i th tbe Fourth. Subscri p
tions a re therefore due for the next year upon receipt of the Founh Quarter. It would greatly assist the
Editor if graduates would mail in their annual subscriptions AT ONCE.
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SHAILER MATHEWS, D.D., CLASS OF 1 884
Gives Brilliant Commencemeor Day Address

Commencement A ddress*
SHAILER MATHE WS, D.D., ' 84
"It is always a temptation at these exercises
to offer good advice, which is not greatly de
sired. The commencement exercises make
one think of the generations in the past. You
might say to a child, I do not want you to do
Lhat, I didn't do that in my day.
"Times have changed considerably and whac

do the young people know of the changes ? We
made them! They also cell us that we made an
awful mess of things ; well, we're parr of the ·
mess.
' ' I 've learned that if you desire to be reminis
cent, do not talk to young people ; pick out
someone of your own age. In the days gone

( *This brief report of Dean Mathews· Address was take� from the Waterville Sentine/.-EDITOR. )
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by, we boasted of romance in l i teratu re ; today
we have physiology. Functionally, youth is the
ame today, but h is technique is d ifferent.
"One change that has been noticeable is the
building up of the moral ity of equals. In 1 7 76
the Declaration of I ndependence said that all
men are created equal and not the Constitution .
The emphasis was on the word men. The chil
dren weren' t equal and women were women .
They were not equal ; they cou ld not vote and
they had no legal personality. We men have
chaffged all that for we have given them the
nineteenth amendment. There has been an
extraordinary change in the personality of
women and as a result, a new group of problems
have been set up. The young people will have
to work out these problems. If women are
given their economic independence, what is to
be the outcome ? The problem of morality be
tween equals is the new question in humanity.
"College life is the best place t notice th is
reaction. All are alike. The college has held
them together while we have sprayed them
with education. What is it all about ? The
answer is simply this that they have acquired
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knowledge about l iving together-approximate
equality. I am not so sure but that the educa
tional process is building up the basic idea of
morality and it is a great change. Col lege l ife
is a sense of cooperation. We have grown
dem9cratic. In the days gone by when a mem
ber of the faculty passed a student on the street
the student would take the outside edge of the
sidewalk, tip his hat and if there was no con
versation, the student would pass on. A subtle
change has taken place in recent years in the
social or der, and it may prove to be the greatest
advance in modern civilizarion in common
equality. It must be worked out, nor talked
out. A man should feel that life is worth
living.
"Is is a wonderful thing to be young, for
great ideas come pouring in from all sides, and
no one knows where they come from. Some
people say that they wou ld like to be living in
the world of fifty years from today, bur I say
no ! Safety first ! One thing we older folks can
say and that is that we are turning over a better
world than that which we inherited . "

A nnual Meeting Board of Trustees
EDWIN

CAREY WHITT E M OR E

The Trustees gathered in goodly numbers for
rhe annual meeting. Mr. Murray was absent
for the first time in twenty-three years, Mr.
Hilton, Judge Bassett, Judge Barnes, Mr. Hamil
ton and Dr. Bradbury were absent from ill
ness or necessity.
Chairman Wadsworth presided and prayer
was offered by Dr. Herrick.
A principal feature of the meeting was the
hearing and discussing of the report of the
Committee on Campus Development.
Mter discussion i t was deemed wise to pro
ceed at once to the raising of the funds neces
sary to build "Ol d Colby on the new site. " The
firm of Marts & Lundy, one of the most reliable
and successful in the country, were i nvited to
take charge of the campaign.
Mr. J. Frederick Larson, the noted architect
of College buildings, was placed in charge of
the new construction.
It was a tense moment in the meeting and
Dr. Frank W. Padelford rose and stated that
the Northern Baptist Board of Education would
contribute $ 1 00,000 as might be needed in the
development of the new Colby.

D.D., ' 79, Secretary

President Johnson's report paid firring tribute
to the eminent service of Judge Wing and Dr.
Page who have died during the year.
The Alumni had elected Wilford G. Chap
man, Esq., and Hugh D. McLellan.
Tribute was paid to Prof. Trefethen for his
fidel ity in service. The President referred to
the action of the Board i n limiting the student
body to six hundred and paid tribute to the
quality of the students thus selected.
Some figures are not interesting but the
Trustees were deeply
interested in the fact
£hat gifts to the Col 
l e g e amounting to
$ 32 3 , 1 88. 5 1 had been
made during the year.
The Treasurer's re
port showed a surplus
of $8, 5 2 0 . 5 6 and thus,
as usual or rather, Mr.
Hubbard was greeted
with applause.
The Committee on
TREASURER HuBBARo, · s4
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BujJdings and Grounds reported extensive r�
pairs on the Freshman Dormitory and the :.11c
cessful working of the system n w in force.
Five additions to the reaching force were
announced.
Work of remarkable grade has been done
by the Academies. Ricker is making a success
of the Junior College. Coburn is maintaining
its standard as an I nstirution of higher learning.
Higgins, undismayed by the burning of its
stately school building, is moving forward for
another which shall even better meer the pur
poses of a high grade school. Hebron con
tinues to level up to its ambitions and its hopes.
The Trustees showed wisdom in electing to
the Board, Dr. Woodman Bradbury, Hon.
Walter S. Wyman, Dr. Frank W. Padelford,
Mr. Charles F. T. Seaverns and Dr. George G.
Averill. These have proved themselves Trus
tees indeed and their re-election was applauded.
As Vice President and Chairman of the Board
of Trustees, Hon. Herbert E. Wadsworth
eminent in faithfulness and in loyal service to
Colby, was re-elected as Chairman.
Edwin C. Whittemore whose good forrune
it has been to make record of many things in
Colby's advance was re-elected as Secretary.
In recognition of the devotion and eminent
service of Justice Norman L. Bassett he was
elected as Honorary Trustee. No one regrets
his absence from their counsels more keenly
than does the Board of Colby Trustees.
O ne hundred and rwenty-two Degrees in
Course were then conferred on those who had
completed their College work and seven
Honorary Degrees were granted.

A plan for health service for all srudents of
the College was ser forth and will be in exer
cise next winter.
And so closed the meeting. Ir was notable
as others have been in all che hundred and
thirteen years of the history of the College
nor only for rhe high ideals which ir placed
before the I nstitution but for the steady self
sacrificing devocion by which ir will bring those
ideals to pass.

Tribute to Professor Taylor*
WILLIAM CAMPBELL CRAWFORD, '82, L . H.D.
1\fr. P1'esident1 Disting11ished Guests and Fellow

Alumni:Witbout claims to superior scholarship in
Larin, it seems appropriate that I address you
on this occasion in the tongue of which our
distinguished guest is a master.
Nee etiarn sermonern rnagna dicendi. Seque
ab his devocavit quaerere plura genera. Nos
id levaremus et in omni .
Hoc quide m cum rnorus defendere sir, non,

curus amnia horum leviorern consequamr. Ecsi
eaque rebus nosrris infirrnitas, quod diffisi sine ;
nostrae parcern aut verum. Nos er cosa rnulca
habernus perara sint, primum optimum intirrnis
simo quern primum rebus quasi tamquam.
Probarern sed aut omnibus audira auctoritatern
quam sine pertinacia( Here Dr. Crawford suddenly broke off and
addressed the audience)
Now how l ong were you going to let me go

( * This tribute, given in the i nimitable style of Dr. Crawford,
was paid Professor Taylor at the annual
.
Commencement o:n.,er, June 15, 1 9 3 1 ..-Editor. )
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on with this senseless stuff ? For this isn't
Latin. I t is only a jumble of unrelated words.
From a Latin book I
copied down the words
on the right hand side
of the page and they
don't mean anything ;
and yet you sat scaring
at me as though you
understood every word .
And I saw you looking
sideways at your neigh
bor and, finding him
attentive, you said to
yourself, "Well, if he
can · understand it, I
can," and so you were
both bluffing.
It is sad to see the
culture of the classics
practici ng uch hypocCommeocemenr Dinner
peake.r
risy.
Well, let me try poetry ; for it has charms to
sooth the savage breast.
Four score and five ! And still alive !
And l ike a game cock crowing :
This vale of tears contains no fears
For him who's younger growing.
Four score and five ! He must contrive
To bribe old Father Time,
For while he reaps, this youngster keeps
Himself in healthful prime.
Four score and five ! He muse connive
With ghost of Ponce de Leon
He' ll outlive al l on chis round ball
And then l ive on-and on-alone.
Do you suppose Saine Peter knows
He covers up hi tracks so well ?
And by his cricks contrives co fix
A fence between h�mself and-wel l,
I've not the face to name the pl ace
Although I yet may find it ;
But though 'tis said 'tis awfully red
I doubt if he could find it.
But
I ' l l bet my eye he' l l never try
Conclusions with St. Peter
He'd rather stay right here and play
Trade with the world and beat her.
Now let us scan this youthful man
And find out why God made him ;
And see, perchance, if ' twould enhance
Our happiness to trade him.
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When he is hot, you' d better not
Point at h im with your finger ;
And when he's cool-well as a rule
'Twere better not to l inger.
But when he's mild as any child
And eye with mirth is lit,
He's lots of fun and few can run
The gauntlet of his wit.
So on the whole were we to poll
A vote of praise or curse,
Our votes we'd give to let him l ive
Because he might be worse.
So let us all, both big and small
Our sincere homage pay
And wish his iife, all free from strife,
Be like a summer day.
But this didn't satisfy me and so I wrote
another. I can write poetry and Latin equally
well.
Fourscore and five already yet!
A nd heaven knows how many more
He' 11 live ; but I ' d hate to bet
Less than a century if you let
Him have his way as heretofore.
But say, he knew the way of l ife.
I never in my time have seen
His equal. Worry, anger, strife,
.
With which our common days are nfe
Touched not his classic path serene.
He surely breathed the upper air ;
While we poor mortals down below
Looked up at him with vacant stare
Of mingled courage and despair,
In doubt if he were friend or foe.
I know I thought that Jupe and he
(When I before his face would pass )
Were twins of the same deity
From human l aws completely free
And Godfrey, how I sweat in class !
But he put something in my soul
A portion in my Celtic blood
That gave me something of control
' Of self and youth upon the roll
Of those to whom as guide I stood.
Long may he live-ten thousand years
And with the centuries grow young.
Wisest of all the wisest seers
Masterful teacher without oeers
Let praises rise from ev� ry tongue!
Now to those who appreciate neither Latin
nor poetry, l et me address a few words of prose:
I t is beyond our power to honor this man ;
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The Edi tor,
Colby Oracle,
Colby College,
Waterdlle, Kaine.
lly deer llr. Edi tor:
llhat Colby graduate during the later half
ot our college' a b16tory baa not prottted from eom.J.ng
under the cultural influence of Profesaoz Taylor?
Tbe weolth of the past wa_a revealed to ua tn.rougb bl-•,
the greatest Roman of them all.
It bae been a source ot peculiar pleasure
to Mra Sall th and me that our cnUdren have shared
t hg
1 e
t e
t
1
a
�t � !u�� :�� �:8� ...: ��1 : �� :g;T!!:f
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There are other ca.lltnga more lucrathe than the
teaching 'J)rofeuion. There are otber de-pa..rtmeate of
human aothlty •hlcb l>ring blgber-powered 1pOtl1gbte,
'but tbere are noue wb1ob otter gre&ter eatlataction
to a pereon wno feela tne Teaoonl1bll1tiea of a
cba.ng1ng ol•ll1zat1oo. Philip of llacedon oa1d to
Arhtotle, •I am glad I lhe ln you.r day and that I
ha•e a eon tnat you may be b1a teacher. • Kany a
father ll&1 ba•e eaid thh ea.me tb1ng to Dr. Taylor,
tor 'the lo•e and contldeooe of b u atudenu, of bh
fellow teacher• and or otbera mu1t repre aent a halo
around a aervlce at once noble and e.:1.alted.
Greater lo•e hatll no man tnan tb1e, that be
ghe hie Ute for nta fellowmen. Thie doe1 not
aean t-bat one ebould die to gi•e bla Ute. It
Mana tbat be abould lhe to gl't'e bh 11!1 in noble
eerT1oe. dedicated and oooeecrated to youth. Tb.la
1o the nobleat or all.
re1' aen can boa.et the record ot Dr. Ta1lor.
rew indeed b&Te lhed eo long in one 1.iJatl tut lon, in
one department, and in one constant contribution to
the etrea.me of young men and -..omen who ba•e p&.Hed.
tbrougb the gatea of the college. I 1110uld congratulate
Colby and the atudente more th&A Dr . Taylor tor tbeJ
ban been enriched by hie lite, etrengthened bJ b11
fine art ot teaching and hie great aympatby tor the
yowig.

Ja.nua.r1 23, 1931

Lee F. Brackett, Editor
rm; COLBY ORACLE •
WatenUle, Mai.De
Dear llr . Bracket�:
.o\ tribute, not alone from Oolby ..n
and women, but tro11 the people of Maine, a1
a whole, MY ti ttlngly be extended to
Dr. Jul ian D . Taylor in 'View of blo long,
de•oted and fai tbful eenice 1n one of Maine 1 e
oldest educational inat1tut1ona.
On the occaeion of hie retirement,
it affords me genuine plea111re to jo1n w1 tb.
b
o h
l e
��:��.
f��-;:1u:h �h! ��! :� � g���. !.:i
extending kind.eat whhee tor hie ho.ppineu
1n the coming yeara.
Toure eincerelJ,

Lr</��
Governor

LE1 TER RECEIVED FROM DISTINGUISHED GRADUATES UPON ANNOUNCEMENT OF PROFESSOR
TAYLOR'S RETIREMENT FROM COLBY FACULTY
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but w hy do we celebrate him ? Because he is
eighty-five-though still young ? No, other
men have l ived to be a hundred or more. And
then there was Methusalah. Because he knows
his Latin-fore and aft and beamwise ? No,
ocher men have known Latin and have talked
it as I ha e. Is it because he is a good mixer ?
No. He is very exclusive. You couldn't
imagine Dr. Taylor slapping you on the back.
Figuratively speaki ng he might slap you-but
not on the back.
He is an intellectual aristocrat with democratic
condescensions.
Is he popu lar because he is a free and easy
pender of the night dub variety ? No. No
one has ever confused him with a drunken
sailor-although he made a princely offer to
his beloved college.
Is he a favorite in politics ?
o. A democrat in a state hopelessly Republican.
Why then do we celebrate him ?
Because of his character as a man and his
masterfulness as a teacher. I n character four
square, unyielding, uncompromisi ng but with�
out bigotry, without cruelty, w ithout injustice
and without lack of sympathy.
A rock to tie to-not a floating log in the
slimy waters of shift and compromise.
E . Benj amin Andrews, who taught my class in
ethics, in the midst of one of his lectures,
shouted forth, "Christ never wheed led . " I
·
didn't know what "wheedled" meant. It
sounded l ike sacrilege. But I know now ; and
that characterizes Julian D. Taylor-he never
wheed les.
There is much talk by pedagogues about
tead1ing for power. Dr. Taylor is one of the
few teachers I ever had who realized what that
meant. It is easy to impart knowledge-a
dumb encyclopedia can do that ; but to train the
mind to increasing power is a masterful art and
Dr. Taylor was and · is a master.
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And he himself is the product of his own
self-teaching. He has power which he can
apply in many ways and has done so. He is a
financier and our college has benefited by h is
j udgment. Go down to his bank and try to
sel l him some phony stock. If he has amassed
the fortune he possesses between recitations,
what would he have done had he given his
whole time to it ?
He would have made a great lawyer-a
criminal lawyer. And with his analyitcal mind
how I would have hated to be the accused or
even a witness and expose my gentle nature to
the sword thrusts of his decimating tongue.
He would have made a fi rst-class politician.
I say "first-class" because he would have cleaned
the stables of his party and cal led capable and
honorable men to public service. I wish he
would enter poli tics now. H e is needed m
both parties.
He would have made a great chemist for
when . he looked nature in the face she wou ld
have surrendered her secrets. The atom which
for all previous time had concealed its divisibil ity
would ( from its tree .cop) have said, l ike Dave
Crockett's coon, "Don 't shoot, professor, I' 1 1
come right down an d confess that I ' m a twin . "
He would have done anything well because
he exemplifies the true obj ect of education
which is power to do.
Yes, we celebrate a personality whose charac
teristics are integrity, exactitude, thoroughness,
discrimination, power of evaluation, courage of
conviction without compromise.
And withal, behind his back, we called him
"Judy."
For a man without a n ickname of affection
is an unlovely thing.
Behold a man-I would say "Ecce homo"
but you w uldn't understand me.
Behold a great teacher-a title to be bestowed
sparingly, but in this case richly deserved.

List of Returning Graduates
THE
It is always impossible to get the registrarion
cards signed by all returning graduates. Many
simply neglect to sign them, others do not see
the need of it since they are regular "returners,"
while others do not find it necessary to make
any official call at the Commencement Office as
they attend but one or two functions of Com
mencement Week. The habit is growi ng upon

EDITOR

our graduates to sign the register, and chis ac
counts in large measure for the incresaing num
ber of names reported each year.
The impression seemed to be general that a
larger number of graduates, especially of the
younger generations, were back this year than
for several years past. The opening event,
that of the President's Reception on Friday
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evening, was very largely attended, as were all
the later scheduled event of the week. Many
townspeople and more distantly-living friends
of the Col lege are attending these functions
than ever before. It is a good sign.
Following are the names of tho e who re
p reed themselves as "Present" for the 1 9 3 1
Commencement :
A
C rnel ia Adair, ' 28, A a C. Adam , ' 2 2,
Effi Da combe Adams, '9 1, Vina Parent Adam ,
' 22, Frank W. Alden, ' 98, J. Drisko Allen, ' 29,
Elmer W. Al len, '03, Grace tone Allen, ' 29,
Earle S. Anderson, ' 2 5 , Ada Edgecomb Andrews,
'96, Alace M. Angle, '06, Louise M. Armstrong,
' 30, Mrs. Walter Austin, ' 1 3.
B
Kathleen Bailey, ' 30, Nel on W. Bailey, ' 28,
Thalia Bares, ' 29, Alona Nich Ison Bean, '05,
Edward C. Bean, '01, Stephen G. Bean, '05,
Clair F. Benson, ' 1 3, Walter D. Berry, '22,
Philip S. Bither, ' 30, Roy a Bieber, ' 22, Alex
ander M . Blackburn, ' 0 1 , Albion W. Blake,
' 1 1 , Alcon D. Blake, ' 1 0, Viola Blake, ' 30,
Maurice H. Blanchard, '09, W. L. Bonney, '92,
F. Christine Booth, ' 2 6, Byron Boyd, ' 86, Anna
M. Boynton, '06, Mildred E. Brigg , ' 2 5 , Agnes
J. Brouder, ' 26, Editih Pratt Brown, ' 1 6, R. P.
Brown, ' 3 0, W. E. Burgess, ' 2 1 .
c

George R. Campbell, ' 9 1 , John E. Candellet,
2d, ' 2 7, Elizabeth B. Carey, ' 2 1 , Mary L. Carle
ton, '94, Frank E. Carpenrer, ' 1 4, Pauline Lunn
Chamberlain, ' 2 6, Robert C. Chandler, ' 2 8,
Mrs. Robert C. Chandler, ' 28, Wilford G.
Chapman, ' 1 2, Manley 0. Chase, ' 2 4 A. H.
Chipman, ' 9 1 , Lew C. Church, '02, A lice A.
Clarkin, ' 1 6, Helen Cochrane, '08, Jennie M.
Cochrane, ' 04, Murray A. Coker, ' 29, Albert S.
Cole, '96, Arthur W. Cole, ' 2 3, Randall J . Con
don, '86, H. M. Conners, '93, A. Cook, ' 30,
Marion D. Cooke, ' 3 1 , Grace E. Cochell, ' 08,
Walter E. Craig, '07, Arthur J. Cratty, ' 1 0,
Claire A. Crosby, ' 2 5 , Harmon S. Cross, '97,
Charles H . Cumsron, ' 70.
D
Ruth Daggett, ' 29, Cecil M. Daggett, '03,
Raymond 0. Davis, ' 1 5, Helen E . Davis, ' 2 6,
Emel ine Fletcher Dickerson, ' 9 1 , Doris M .
Dickey, ' 2 3, ]. P. Dolan, ' 1 2, Mira L. Dolley,
' 1 9, Dorothy M. Donnelly, ' 30, W. B. Downey,
' 30, Prince A. Drummond, ' 1 5, Catherine
Clarkin Dundas, ' 1 7, Fred B. Dunn, ' 1 5 ,
Vivienne Wright Dunn, ' 1 6.

E
Paul M. Edmund , ' 26, Gi lbert L. Earle, ' 26,
Florence Eaton, ' 1 8, Colby Estabrook, ' 1 2
Bernard E . Esters, ' 2 1 .
F
El ie Lawrence Fentiman, ' 1 1 , Hilda M. Fife,
' 26, Ralph T. Flahive, ' 27, Aubrey Flanders,
' 28, William Fletcher, ' 9 1 , Clarence N. Flood,
'05, Herb rt E. Foster, '96, Grace R. Foster,
'2 l , 1ildred Lucile Fox, ' 28, Oris W. Foye,
'98, M rs. Oris W. Foye, ' 99, Helen M. Free
man, ' 2 3 .
G
J;:vererr L. Getchell, '96, C. E. Getchell, ' 26,
Rose Adelle Gilpatrick, '92, Alma W. Glidden,
' 3 0, Lela H. Glidden, ' 28, G. Cecil Goddard,
' 29, J. Frank Go drich, ' 26, Martha Meserve
Gould, '96, Thomas G. Grace, ' 2 1 , Grace S.
Gram, '07, Katherine Greaney, '28, Bernice V.
Green, ' 30, Harrier Sweetser Greene, ' 20, Mer
rill . F. Greene, ' 20, Benjamin F. Greer, ' 1 6,
Elizabeth Griffin, ' 2 3, Evelyn L. Grindle, ' 3 1 ,
Leon C . Guptill, ' 09, Charles E . Gurney, ' 98,
Florence Perry Hahn, '03.
H
Ol iver L. Hall, '93, Drew T. Harthorn, '94,
G. Holbrook Hawes, ' 28, G. Gilbert Henry, Jr.,
' 30, J. F. Hill, '82, Ann D. Hooper, ' 2 5 , I na
T. Hooper, '98, Sara Brown Howe, '94, Caro
L. Hoxie, '96, Walter L. Hubbard, '96, Ralph
B. Huber, ' 1 7, Carleton E. Hurchinson, '96.
I
Mary Morril l I lsley, Reuben L. I lsley, '9 1 ,
Mrs. Reuben L . I lsley, ' 9 1 .
J
Robert L. Jacobs, ' 24, Cyril M. Joly,
C. Evan Johnson, ' 27, Gerald A. Johnson,
Justin 0. Johnson, ' 27, J. D. Johnston,
Archer Jordan, Jr., ' 2 7, Harry T. Jordan,
Francis · M . Joseph, ' 0 1 , F. H. Jones, ' 1 4.

' 1 6,
' 30,
' 27,
'93,

K
Hersey R. Keene, '05, Karl R. Kennison,
' 06, M. Lucile Kidder, ' 20, Harriet Drake Kid
der, '06, Harry W. Kidder, ' 1 1 , C. B. Kimball,
'96, Ralph W. King, ' 1 6, Eva Macomber Kyes,
' 1 3.
L
Norman D. Lattin, ' 1 8, H ildegarde Drum
mond Leonard, ' 1 9, Lewis L. Levine, ' 1 6,
Charles S. Lewis, ' 24, F. Elizabeth Libbey, ' 3 1 ,
Elliot C . Lincoln, '06, Waldo C . Lincoln, ' 1 6,
A. E. Linscott, '98, M rs. A. E. Linscott, ' 0 1 ,
Bertrand A . Loane, ' 1 3, E. W. Loaoe, ' 08,
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Marion Wadsworth Long, ' 09, Mil lard B. Long,
' 06, Adbert "'J(,'. Lorimer, ' 96, Gertrude Fletcher
Lowery, ' 2 3, Robert B. Lunt, ' 30.
M
Henry 0. McCracken, ' 3 1 , Edgar B. Mckay,
' 30, James E. McMahon, ' 1 5 , Sophia H. Mace,
' 8 1 , George A. Marsh, ' 0 1 , Rhena Clark Marsh,
' 0 1 , Edward B. Mathews, ' 9 1 , Vincent P.
Mathers, ' 2 7 Horace P. Maxcy, ' 29, Nella M .
Merrick, ' 00, Hubert J. Merrick, ' 99, John B .
Merrill, ' 96, Madeline M . Merrill, ' 2 6, P. S .
Merrill, ' 94, W. W. Merrill, '88, F. L . MerricR,
E. L. Merriman, ' 2 5 , Charles Francis Meserve,
' 77, Menon L. Mil ler, ' 90, El lsworth W. Millett,
' 2 5, Donald H. Millett, ' 2 8, I rene Gushee
Moran, ' 2 1 , Lillian E. Morse, ' 29, Clara P.
Morrill ' 94, Frances H. Morri ll, ' 94, Meroe F.
Mor e, ' 1 3, Lucia H. Morrill, '93, Grace Morri
son, ' 2 8 .
N
Margaret Buswell Nash, ' 1 2 , Ralph E. Nash,
' 1 1 , Mrs. Harriet C. Nason, ' 04, F. W. New
combe, ' 0 1 , George Bruce Nicholson, Hon. ' 1 5 ,
Ernest E. Noble, ' 97, Jennie L. Nutter, ' 26.
0
C. E. Owen, ' 79, Fred K. Owen, ' 87, Frank
W. Padelford, ' 94.
p

Beatrice M. Palmer, ' 29, C. A. Parker, '86,
Ellis F. Parmenter, ' 2 6, Harriet M. Parmenter,
'89, · Olive Soule Parmenter, ' 26, Mrs. Ernest
L. Parsons, ' 99, N. R. Patterson, ' 1 1 , Alice
Paul, ' 29, Clara Norton Paul, ' 06, Ethel M .
Peakes, ' 96, Lawrence M . Peakes, ' 28, Arline
Mann Peakes, ' 2 7, Harriet M. Pearce, ' 2 2,
Charles Stanley Pease, ' 9 1 , Jay Perkins, ' 9 1 ,
Warren C. Philbrook, ' 8 2 , Harold D . Phippen,
' 30, W. J. Pollack, ' 2 1 , Mildred Pond, ' 30, H.
H. Pratt, Leora E . Prentiss, ' 1 2, Girlandine I .
Priest, ' 2 6, John B. Pugsley, ' 0 5 , Libby Pulsifer,
' 2 1 , WaJlace Purinton, · ' 0 1 , Beulah F. Puring
ton, ' 06, Vina M. Purington, ' 2 7, E. B. Putnam,
' 0 1 , Antoinette W. Putnam, ' 1 6, Donald E.
Putnam, ' 1 6, Harrington Putnam, ' 70, Isa B.
Putnam, ' 30.
R
T. J. Ramsdel l, ' 86, Woodford M . Rand,
' 1 6, Elsie Frost Rapp, ' 2 6, Zadie I. Reynolds,
' 1 8, Ralph L. Reynolds, '06, Albert M . Richard
son, '86, Walter J. Rideout, ' 1 2, Edward F.
Robinson, ' 84, Nell ie Lovering Rockwood, '02,
Will ard H . Rockwood, ' 02, Margaret Fielden
Rogers, ' 1 1 , Harriet Eaton Rogers, ' 1 9, Renworth
R. Rogers, ' 1 1 , Cecil A. Roll ins, ' 1 7, Mary
Evelyn Rollins, ' 30, Cecil H. Rose, ' 2 8, Henri-

etta Rosenthal, ' 28, Linwood L. Ross, ' 06,
Marion B . Rowe, ' 2 6, Forrest M. Royal, ' 2 3,
Clyde E. Russell, · ' 2 2, Doris Garland Russell,
' 2 7, Ethel M. Russell, ' 00, F. E. Russell, '93,
Erastus E. Ryder, ' 8 1 .
s

E. L . Sampson, ' 89, Arnold M. Sanborn, ' 00,
Abbie. G. Sanderson, ' 1 4, Elisha Sanderson, ' 86,
Josephine C. Scribner, '08, Charles F. T.
Seaverns, ' 0 1 , Paul N. R. Shailer, ' 1 6, Mrs.
Ralph A. Sherwood, ' 06, Leo G. Shesong, ' 1 3,
A. L. Shorey, ' 1 8, Clarence A . Small, ' 1 3, Byron
H. Smith, ' 1 6, Donald 0. Smith, ' 2 1 , Ellen A.
Smith, ' 2 5 , Ervena Goodale Smith, ' 24, Joseph
Coburn Smith, ' 24, George Otis Smith, '93,
Hugh A. Smith, ' 2 0, Lucinda Peacock Smith,
' 0 1 Susie M. Smith, ' 1 7, William A. Smith,
' 9 1 , Thelma Snow, ' 30, Phi l T. Somervil le, ' 2 1 ,
Raymond Spinney, ' 2 1 , Edith Kennison Stene-,
' 06, Susie Stevens, ' 2 8, Helen Springfield
Strong, ' 24, L. P. Sturtevant, 9 1 , C. H. Sturte
vant, .'92, Helen Kyle Swan, ' 2 6, Galen F. Sweet,
' 1 9, Anne Choate Sweet, ' 2 2, Phyllis Sturtevant
Sweetser, ' 1 9, R. H. Sturtevant, ' 2 1 , M. Anne
Sweeney, ' 2 2 .
T
William S. Tanner, ' 28, Eleanor F. Taylor,
' 2 6, Rena Archer Taylor, ' 07, Mary Carl Taylor,
' 2 2 , Edwin C. Teague, ' 9 1 , George F. Terry,
Jr., ' 2 2, Frances E. Thayer, ' 30, Bessie N. Tobey,
' 1 3, Mary E. Tobey, ' 1 5 , Elva C. Tooker, ' 2 1 ,
Margaret Totman, ' 1 9, Charles Towne, ' 28,
Harry A. Tozier, ' 0 1 , Clifton A. Tracey, ' 1 8,
Zel la R. Tracey, ' 1 8, Herbert W. Trafton, ' 86,
Helen Brigham Trefethen, ' 30.
v

Ernest E. Ventres, ' 0 1 , Lulu M. Ventres, ' 00.
w

H . E. Wadsworth, '92, William L. Wrrren,
' 99, Gl adys Briggs Walker, ' 2 2, E. L. Warren,
' 1 4, Mary E. Warren, ' 2 3, Mary K. Wasgart,
' 30, Mary Washburn, ' 1 5, Blanche Walker
Wellman, '98, Justin 0. Well man, '98, Ethel
M. Wood West, ' 1 1 , Helen Gray Weston, ' 24,
Mary Bragg Weston ' 0 1 , Annie Harthorn
Wheeler, ' 08 Nathaniel E. Wheeler, ' 00, Mary
I. Whitcomb, ' 2 2, E. C. Whittemore, ' 79, Grace
E. Wilder, ' 2 1 , Arlene B. Williams, ' 30, Charles
B. Wilson, ' 8 1 , Julia E. Winslow, ' 86, Beulah
E. Withee, ' 1 1 , Bessie R. White, '86 ,Samuel
Wellman, ' 2 1 , Mildred Bickmore Woodworth,
' 26, Phillip H. Woodworth, ' 2 2, Grace A.
Wyllie, ' 1 9, Rodney Wyman, ' 29.
y

Charles E. Young, ' 74, Christia D. Young,
' 06, Sarah B. Young, ' 09.
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A n Appreciation of Professor Taylor
H E R B E R T CA R LYLE LIBBY

LITT . D . ,

'02

N o man in America has the rec r d for continuous teaching in one subject and i n one college
as does Profes or Jul ian Daniel Taylor, cla of 1 868, teacher of the Latin Language and Litera
tu'fe since rhe year of his graduation. He taught his fir t clas 62 year ago, when 23 years of
age, and as there is Ii ing today but few cudents ho ere in college prior co 1 870, it follows
that practical ly every J iving graduate of Colby-now numbering above 4,000--either sac under
Profes or Taylor"s instruction or came under his infl uence as a member of the col l ege Faculty.
Quire apart, therefore, from hi record in length of teaching ervice the more remarkable record
is his of having impre sed his per nal ity upon nearly every Ii ing student who passed his year
in Colby's ancient hal ls.
I t is doubtful i f any tribute-bearer could more fittingly ummarize Professor Taylor's l ife than
has he himself. Jn re pon t: to che bt:auciful tribute paid him by the !are Chief Ju tice Corni h at
che 1 92 8 Commencement which marked his completion of 60 years of classroom service, he sai d :
' " M r . James ]. H i l l a i d char every man's l i fe that amounts c o much h a s usual ly had one great
adventure. This col lege has been mine. I might even ay it ha been my l ife for within sound
of its bel l I was born, in hopes and aspiration coward 1t my childhood grew up ; my youth was
moulded and shaped by i t ; within its walls my l i fe ' ork ha been done and under i ts eaves I
expect to spend my remaining days. And at the last, if there is anything left in my a hes any
Jiving spark, it will be my love for my col lege and for my old col lege friends."
Profe sor Taylor has l ived che quiet life of the cholar, among his books and among his friends.
H e has never sought public office or po itions of public leadership, yet no man's judgment is
more earnestly sought or more faic11fully followed. His diversions have been co serve with great
fidelity on the di rectorate of the old Ticonic
ational Bank, to i nterest himself in stocks and
bonds, and, for much of his life, co till the acres of his abine farm in his native Winslow. With
the exception of a summer spent abroad, he has achieved no disrinetion as a globe-trotter, but few
men can be found who are better informed ab uc nation:il and world event . He has never
pursued graduate study in the great universities but scholar seek him out among his wel l-thumbed
books because of the erudition and the culture he shares. He boasts no degrees except those
conferred upon him by his own alma macer, but there are few who w i l l gainsay that he richly
merits the highest that art be rowed. He has never written extensively for publication, yet the
pen with which he turns off his classic phrases could q uickly command c11e attention of a reading
public. He has appeared bur infrequently on the public platform, yet those rare occasions have
been memorable to those who heard him. He has never sought popularity, but today he is the
most loved man among the great host of graduates of our College.
The undergraduates have come to know him as the man gentle of speech dignified in bearing,
keen of observation, frank in his judgment, searching in his analysis, generous of impulse, liberal
wi c11 purse, and progressive in his thinking and acting. These phrases aptly describe the college
teacher who, year after year, walks with courtliness among us.
While floundering about in c11e morass of educational fads and theories, educators, who arc
real ly seeking the J ight, might wel l pause to contemplate the teacher-life of Professor Taylor. I t
m a y b e that the discerning shal l fi n d in him t h e near-ideal they seek: A m a n o f knowledge, not
of books alone but of men and their affairs ; a teacher of rare worth, whose i nterests extend be
yond the book to the boy who holds i t ; a master of his subejcr, and therefore impatinet of slip
shod methods and shyster schemes of c11e short-cut maker ; an educator of repute whose voyage was
carefu lly charred to avoid the disasters that have overtaken so many others ; a rare gentleman,
schooled in old-fashioned courtesy and patriotism ; a personality whose infl uence upon generations
of col lege youth has made him immortal among men.

( * NOTE: Thjs rribuce appeared in rhe Colby Oracle of
of rhe Orade Board.-Editor. )

1931

and was wrirren by Professor Libby ar rhe request
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Citations for Honorary Degrees
THE

EDITOR

Seven honorary degrees were conferred by
Colby College at the Commencement of 1 93 1 .
I n presenting the candidates, Hon . Herbert E .
Wadsworth, Chairman o f the Board of Trustees,
made the following citations :
WILLIAM HOW ARD GANNETT
M A STER OF ARTS
Of Augusta, Maine. Mr. Gannett has spent
his entire life in the city of his birch ; working
his own way into a business career, he has be
come one of the very succes ful men of this
commonwealth. For many years he ha been
connected with the publication f daily papers
in this and other cities. He h
represented
his city in the legislature of Maine. As a friend
of education and of Colby Col lege he made a
most generous off er to this college for its plans
of rebuilding and expansion. In grateful
acknowkdgment of h is generosity, and because
of the serious illne s which prevents his pres
ence, this honorary degree i bestowed upon
Mr. Gannet in absentia.
FRED KRAMPH OWEN, A . M . , '87
Givc:n Honcirary Degree ac Commencemeac

FRED KRAMPH OWEN
M A STE R OF ARTS
Of Portland, Maine ; a graduate of Colby
Col lege in the Class of 1 887. He has devoted
bis entire life to the newspaper profession, hav
ing been connected with various publications in
the states of Maine and Massachusetts. In
1 88 1 he became associated with the Daily Press
of Portland, Maine, with which publication he
has been continually associated up to the present
time, having held various positions until he is
now the editor in chief of this influential daily.
Always a warm-hearted friend of h is Alma
Mater he has frequently used the columns of his
paper to forward the interests of this i nstitu
tion. As an able editor he has made his paper
a strong factor in the life of the State of Maine.
SARAH BELLE YOUNG
D OCT O R OF H U M A N E L ETT E RS
WILLIAM H. GANNETT, A . M . , CF AUGUSTA
Given Honorary Degree ac Commencemenc

Of Norton, Massachusetts ; a graduate of
Colby College i n the Class of 1 909 ; the Regis
trar of Wheaton Seminary at Norton, Mass.,
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years in the high school of this State and was
then cal led to a professorship in English Litera
ture at DePauw University in Indiana, which
position be has held for over twenty-five years.
He has been a prolific writer of stories which
have been published in many magazines of wide
circulation. He was greatly beloved by his
students upon horn he had profound influence.
I regret co advise that Mr. Caldwel l, who had
expres ed his pleasure in accepting this honor,
died ac DePauw Uni ersity Saturday, June sixth .
This degree i
therefore conferred post
humou ly.
RUSSELL HENRY ST AFFORD
D

SARAH BELLE YOUNG, L H.D., ·09
Given Honorary Degree Commencemenr
ar

1 909- 1 9 1 2 and of Wheaton College since 1 9 1 2
a woman of high scholastic standards and
marked efficiency in the admini tration of the
college ; highly regarded by all her associates
and by the large number of student with whom
she has had intimate contact.
·

EVERE1T GETCHELL
DOCTOR OF L ITE RATUR E
O f Boston, Massachusetts ; a graduate of
Colby College in the Class of 1 896. Since his
graduation bis entire time has been given to
educational work in the State of Maine and of
Massachusetts. As master of normal and high
schools, as secretary of the Col lege of Business
Administration, Boston University ; as a teach
er in the Department of Education and a fre
quent lecturer on educational problems. He
represented his country in the service of the
Young Men's Christian Association in Europe
during the war ; has travelled widely and pub
l ished extensively.
ADELBERT FARRINGTON CALDWELL
DOCTOR OF L ITE RATURE
O f t h e Class of 1 89 1 . Following h i s gradu
ating from Colby College he taught for several

CTOR OF D rvINITY

Of Boston, Massachusetts. A native of
Wiscon. in Mr. Stafford received his education
ar the University of California, the University
of Michigan, and New York University, from
which he recei ed his degrees of Bachelor of
Arrs and Master of Arts ; from Drew Theologi
cal Seminary he received his degree of Bachelor
of Divinity and from the Chicago Theological
Seminary the degree of Doctor of Divinity ;
ordained to the Congregational ministry he bas
held important pastorates in the cities of M inne
apolis and St. Louis, and since 1 92 7 be has
been minisrer of Old South Church at Boston,
one of the oldest and greatest churches of New
England. A keen student ; an eloquent preach
er ; an outstanding religious leader of America
Mr. Stafford is making a marked contribution
to the religious l ife of this nation. He has
honored this college as preacher of the bacca
laureate sermon at this commencement.
JOHN EDWARD NELSON
DOCTOR

OF LAws

Of Augusta, Maine.
A gradmte of Colby
College in the Class. of
1 898 and in the Law
School of the University
of Maine in 1 904. A
practicing attorney for
several years in the city
of Waterville and since
1 9 1 3 in the city of
Augusta. Elected to the
67th congress of the
CONGRESSMAN NELSON
United States in 1 92 2 ,
he has served successively up to the present
time. An able attorney he has represented this
stat� with honor in the congress of the United
.

·
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A
member of important committees
attracted wide attention to h is work
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which has received fa arable commendation
throughout the nation.

From the President of the United States to the
President of Colby
" . My dear President Johnson :
"A de_v ote � a � umnus � f Colb� has advi � ed me th � t this commencement of the College
has s l? ecial s1grufica�ce rn � at It marks HS relocanon on a new and larger ite on the
outskirts o � Wat � rvil le, which has been donated by the city. I can appreciate there
a::e pang m lea mg a campus more than a century old, yet a new and modern plant
presents better and greater opportunity for conti nuing good work. A host of small
colleges ha e made notable contributions to American life. I congratulate Colby on
th larger service it is to render.
"Yours faithfully,
(Signed ) " H ER B E RT HOOVE R

Plans for Colby 's New Buildings
DIRECTOR OF COLBY PUB LICITY

As the proj ect co gi e Colby Col lege a new
and better home takes on definite form, more and
more people are perceiving that the undertak
i ng presents one of the outstanding opportuni
ties in higher education today. While it is often
deplored that circumstances have made it nec
essary to abandon entirely the present site of
the college with its various buildings yet it is
just th is factor that gives the proj ect significance
and is attracting wide interest.
It is almost the fi rst i nstance where there has
been an opportunity to make a complete and
comprehensive plan for a whole new campus for
an old established college. The architect will
not be hampered by the necessity of working any
old buil dings into his plan, while the size of
the tract and the natural beauty of the site give
him free scope in designing his concept of arr
ideal small l iberal arts college.
To a large extent, therefore, the success of the
proj ect rests upon the architect and after con
siderable i nvestigation, the Colby trustees chose
Mr. Jens Fredrick Larson of Hanover, N. H . ,
a s the man best qualified c o plan .c h e new col
lege. Mr. Larsen has specialized in college
architecture and won wide praise for his treac
men of the Baker Memorial Library at Dare-

mouth. He is in charge of the whole Dart
mouth development, as well as of some other
large col lege proj eas. He is the official
advisory architect for the Association of Ameri
can Colleges.
The new campus is to be reached by a circu
lar road wh ich will start as an extension of
Gilman Street, passing over the Messalonskee
Scream by what are known as the circus grounds
and on for some distance where there is now
a country lane. l e will then swing around a
great circle and head back again towards
Waterville, going through an underpass beneath
the Oakland branch of the railroad and j oin
i ng the County Road from Waterville near che
C:edar Bridge. This road is to be constructed
by the City of· Waterville.
The college campus will lie between this
city road and Mayflower Hill ; in general, bei ng
under the brow of the hill on the easterly and
northern slopes. The summit of the hill can
be located by the Observatory, which is in the
upper Jeft-hand corner of the architect's plan.
The dominating feature of the whole campus
is to be the library building, which wil l be
surmounted by a beautiful cower some 1 80 feec
in height. This focai point will be visibk on
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th kyline for mi les around. It will be i lluminated at night by giant flood l ights.
The Library will stand at the center of the
two axes of the campus l ayout. As seen from
Watervi lle or from the circular drive, it will be
at the head of a broad l awn. On either side
of this lawn will stand the principal classroom
buildings. The group of th ree buildings on the
left will house the liberal arts courses, such as
literature, languages, history, economics and the
like, while the group on the right will contain
the science laboratories and lecture halls.
In front and to the right of the Science
Group may be seen the outline of the Audito
rium. This located close to the road for the
convenience of the l arge numbers of people
from Waterville and other towns who will
probably want to attend many of the affairs in
this hal l . I n fact, the auditorium will probably
be used quite as much for conventions and civic
affairs a for col lege functions. It will accomo
date at least a thousand persons.
Directly opposite the entrance to the Audi
torium and thus standing i n a central location
between , t he men's and women's campuses, is
the Administration Building. This will house
the offices of the President and his assistants,
Dean of Men and Dean of Women, Treasurer,
Registrar, Superintendent of Maintenance,
Alumni Office, Publicity Department, College
Bookstore and Post Office.
The Women's College consists of the group
of buildings located on the plan at the left of
the Administration Building. The large cen
tral bu ild ing is the social and recreational center
for the women and will contain the gymnasium
and swimming pool, as well as a few class
rooms for such courses as are conducted exclu
sively for women . Behind this will be the
girls' playing field.
Flanking the social union are two pairs of
dormitories. Each will contain its own dining
room, but each pair will be served from one
kitchen.
The small building situated in the fork of
the roads still further to the left is the Presi
dent's house. By its location, it will seem to
be ready to welcome any visitors who might
approach from that direction.
The Chapel is situated on h igher ground
than the rest of the campus and can be seen
di rectly to the left of the Library. The idea
is to have it somewhat apart from the busy
daily life of the college and serve as a retreat
where a truly religious atmosphere wil l prevail .
The fact that it i s t o b e on a higher plane than

the other buildings has a certain symbo l ic -value.
The buildings between the Chapel and
Library represent extra classrooms and probably
will not be constructed until some future time
when the growth of the college may make them
necessary.
The two long buildings in the rear of the
Library are freshman dormitories. Each one
will accommodate about 1 00 men in double and
single rooms. The view from the back of these
bui ldings towards the west and north is ex
ceptionally fine, the Rangeley mountains being
plainly visible.
To the right of the Library will be an open
space surrounded by fraternity houses and the
men's social union, thus forming a small cam
pus by · tself. The details of the fratern ity
house problem are not yet settled, but it is
probable that they will be constructed by the
college or else built by each fraternity in accord
ance with the general plan and in a style and
size which will harmonize with the rest of the
college.
.
The Social Union is to contain the eating
quarters for all the men students, as well as
recreation rooms, soda foun tains, offices of stu
dent organizations and the l ike.
The gymnasium and athletic fields may be
seen on the plan to the right of the mai n
campus of the college. The gymnasium ap
pears as the largest building in the college,
with the football and baseball fields behind it.
The ground i n this section is fairly level and
will require comparatively little grading. The
football field is laid out north and south in
order that the afternoon sun will not hamper
either team in action .
An interesting proj ect is contemplated in con
nection with the gymnasium. The central part
of this structure will consist of the same indoor
field as now stands on the present Colby cam
pus. This new building was completed a year
ago, but since there was some talk at that time
of eventually moving the college, it was built
in such a way that a large part of it could be
salvaged. The building consists of four low
brick walls and an enormous roof, mostly of
glass, supported on steel framework. These
gird ers were put together with bolts and nuts,
instead of being riveted, so that they could be
taken down and used again in the new gymna
sium. Since this steelwork, together with the
glass roofing, the ornamental stone work at the
entrance, the interior net and other equipment,
constituted a substantial portion of the cost of
the present Athletic Building, i t will be seen
that the use of these materials in the pro-
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posed gymnasium will materially lower the cost
of that structure.
Further along the circular d rive are three
bui ldings on the plan as faculty apartments.
Howe er it is not expected that rhese will be
bu ilt immediately, but are i ncluded in the plan
as possible future development.
The last building of the plan, situated in the
lower ri J?ht hand corner, will contain the shops
and central heating plant. This is located on
the railroad, so that a siding can be built and
coal dumped di rectly from the cars into the
bunkers. This plant will supply the steam for
heating the entire college and, whi le the engi
neering details have not been worked out yet,
it appears that this steam plant is so much lower
in elevation than the rest of the col lege that the
steam mains and return water li nes may be
operated entirely by gravity-a most unusual
engineering feat. The whole rail road track
along here is under the brow of the hill and
ompletely out of sight, and it may turn out
that e en the smoke-stack of the steam plant
wil l be hidden from the col l ege.
All the col lege buildings will be of Colonial
architecture, as it was thought that this style
would be most appropriate, considering the old
New England traditions and the general atmos
phere of the college. Brick is to be the princi
pal structural material, since ic: is archi tectu rally
correct and, it is felt, will give the campus a
warmer and more intimate feeling than if stone
were used.
Whi le not all of the buildings have yet been
designed, the examples shown herewith will
illustrate how Mr. Larson has succeeded in
giving each one individual characteristics, while
they all harmonize with each ocher and contri
buce to the effect of the campus as a whole.
The sketches shown are, of course, only pre
l iminary plans for the purpose of giving a
general idea of the appearance of the new
campus. The work of actually l aying out the
plans for each building has been underway all
winter, bur is stil l in the early scages. The
method is not to draw the pictures of a lot of
buildings and then to figure out the best way to
use the space in them. On the contrary, the
fi rst step has been to work out with great care
all the various functions of a liberal arts col
lege ; then to design rooms which wi ll assist in
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the carrying out of these functions as perfectly
as possible ; and, finally, to house these groups
of rooms in an efficient and attractive manner.
In order to accomplish this work, various
committees of the faculty and other members
of the staff have been holding frequent meetings
by themselves and in conference with Mr.
Larson and Mr. Thomas Tash, his engineer.
Studies have been made of the best equipment
in other institutions in the country and sug
gestions received from experts in every field.
I n fact, no stone has been left unturned in the
effort to make these buildings represent the last
word in educational equipment.
I n all of this planning, special attention has
been pa · d to charting the probable course of
education in the future. Present trends are
being carefully analyzed so that the college wil l
be a � le t o keep i n the forefront o f eductaional
practice.
.
For example, the classroom buildings are not
of the type which one usually sees today, con
sisting almost entirely of lecture halls. I nstead,
only the first floor of each building will con
tain recitation rooms, while the second floor
will be devoted to offices for the faculty mem
bers of that department, seminar and conference
rooms and a large lounge room with fi replace,
book shelves and reading tables supplied with
periodicals devoted to the subj ects which are
taught i n that building. The obj ect is not
merely to provide suitable space for the formal
lectures and class recitations, but to promote
informal contacts between students and facul ty
members. It is beginning to be realized that
in such informal intercourse between professors
and students lie some of the most valuable
elements in the educational process and the
n �w Colby buildings are designed with that i n
view.
As President Johnson has often pointed out,
buildings, grounds and other material equip
ment are not �he chief things in a college. Yet
they are important educational tools and Colby
College, which has for the last 1 1 3 years been
building up the other factors which go to make
a good college, now proposes to provide itself
with a new and modern set of tools which will
permit it to make a still greater contribution to
higher education in the State of Maine during
the next century.

A VERY EARNEST REQUEST
Tbe Editor of the ALUMNUS very earnestly requests that subscribers for 1 9 3 1 - 1 9 3 2 send in some per
sonal i tem about themselves for future use in the col umn-"AMONG THE GRADUATES." These
i tems are read with great interest by ALUMNUS readers.
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From the A lumni Secretary
G. CECIL

GOODARD

A.B., ' 29

The purpo e of the alumni office was clearly and defi nitely
seated by President Johnson in his annual reporr of 1 93 1 ,
when h e wrote, "promotion of alumni understanding and
co-operation . " To secure this murualiry which is desired
there will be an arrempc co reach every alumnus of the College
by our mai ling matter and through the various alumni
associations.
And, as the posteriry of the CoJ J ege depends largely upon
rhe living alumni, ir becomes necessary for the alumni office
co reach graduates and non-graduates if we are co keep
abreast of che new college development on Mayflower Hill.
Already a small scarr has been made cowards sending Colby
G . CEC I L GoDDARD, A.B · 2 9
material co rhe alumni. There is more work co be done.
New Alumni Secretary
This material must reach every alumnus as information of
what is being done, and co create an interest in and enthusiasm for chis stupendous
proj ect for the development of Colby College.
Joseph Coburn Smith, ' 24, Director of Publiciry, has done a tremendous amount of
work cowards completing a mechanical addressing system. Although this l ist is far
from complete he has showed us the way ro accomplish that which we desire, and it
is now our j ob co finish that which he has so intelligently begun. This will be accom
plished when we have the co-operation of all alumni. Every change of address must
be sent co this office co assist us in keeping our mailing address l ist up co dare. The
importance of chis cannot be over-stressed.
Whether it be a large corporation, a social sociery, or an i nstirurion of learning
records must be kept. The alumni office will attempt to build up a biographical record
for non-graduates as well as for those who graduated. Dara of this sort can only be
obtained by questionnaires sent co rhe alumni. In the near furure all this data will be
published in book form as rhe fi fth edition of the "General Catalogue."
A register of the living alumni of Colby College is needed. The publication of
such a register will be possible as soon as the necessary information is obtained. The
register would give the full name of the alumnus, the degree received from the col lege,
the present business occupation or profession and his address. Graduates and non
graduates would be listed by classes, geographically and alphabetically.
A plan for active class organization was presented at the June meeting of the Alumni
Association. This plan provides for a class secretary whose j ob will be to keep in
close couch with the members of his class. With such a program there will be more
active class participation in the alumni group and affairs of the college. I ndividual
interest will fi rst center in the class with the result that the combined interest will
have a greater propel ling force.
Stimulation of the already formed and the formation of new Alumni Associations
will be begun immediately. The New York, Boston, Connecticut Valley and Rhode
Island Associations are very active and each has pledged its continued interest and
support in the dawning of the new Jay. Other associations will be formed in the
principal cities of New England so that the alumni in that v icinity may meet together
in an effort to keep them informed as co what is going on at Colby.
In order co advance this work and to build up an enthusiastic alumni body we solici't
the support of every alumnus. The alumni office is at your disposal and we invite
your requests and suggestions.
.•
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Colby Graduates of a Century Ago
J OS E P H

COBURN SM ITH,

M.A., ' 24

If one speaks of the "Class of ' 3 1 " at Colby lature and became Attorney-General of Maine.
College, he probably means the 1 2 2 men and While in this office, Maine's senator, John Fair
women of that institution who received their field, died and Moor was appointed to fill the
diplomas this June. There was another "Class vacancy i n Washington . Afte! that, we find
of ' 3 1 , " howe er, and it is interesting to look him practicing l aw in Bangor, superintending
back upon their careers and in the l ight of their the construction of the Waterville-Bangor rail
experiences speculate what the future has i n way, Consul General for the United States in
store for the recent seniors.
Canada, with headquarters in Montreal, back in
The class of 1 8 3 1 was composed of five men, Waterville during the Civil War engaged in
all of whom graduated. All five were born i n business. In 1 868, he bought an iron mine
Maine but four of them found their careers near Lynchburg, Virgini a, and moved to this
elsewhere and died in other states.
city where he shortly died. The records state
Th ree were l awyers, one a school teacher and that he was one of the many persons poisoned
one a shipmaster, but this mention of their in the National Hotel, Washington, in the
occupations hardly indicates the eventful lives spring of 1 8 5 7, and never ful ly recovered his
which some of them l ed. Membership i n the health.
U. S. Senate, a l ast minute reprieve from execu
The life of the remaining member of the
tion as a spy, foreign service in the diplomatic class, Lucius Henry Chandler, reads l ike a
corps, supervision of construction of the railroad story even up to his tragic end. The l ife of a
between Waterville and Bangor, draughting the Northerner i n a Southern state during the Civil
indictment for treason aga inst Jefferson Davis War and reconstruction period was bo�nd to
these are some of the experiences which the be exciting.
member of ' 3 1 could have told each other if
Chandler came from Belfast and prepared
they ever held a class reunion in later years. for college in China Academy u nder Elijah
What will the members of 1 93 1 relate to each Parish Lovejoy who was destined to become
famous as the martyred anti-slavery editor and
other fifty years hence ?
The first to go was Jacob Mott Cook who who had just graduated from Colby the pre
came from Waterville and died two years after vious year. Chandler entered college at the
graduation, while principal of the high school early age of 1 5, graduating at 1 9 and spending
the next three years as a teacher in a small
at Norridgewock.
Samuel Glidden Gl idden came from sea town in Virginia where he married. He then
faring stock in the town of Newcastle. He returned to Maine and studied l aw in Thomas
studied law for awhile, bur the call of the sea ton where he was admitted to the bar and
was too strong and he became a seaman. By practiced for a time, before moving to Boston
1 84 1 he was a shipmaster himself and made and, five years later to Norfolk, Virginia, where
voyages to England, France and the Mediterra he gained succe�s and some celebrity.
Up ro the eventful year of 1 8 6 1 , Chandler
nean ports. Mter some years he quit the sea
and became a commission merchant in New had hel d no political office, although being an
York City, dying in h is Brooklyn home in 1 869. ardent Whig he had been active as a stump
One of the three l awyers was Frederick Lord speaker. In that year, in spite of being an
who came from South Berwick. There is l ittle . uncompromising Union man, he was sent as a
data concerni ng his life, bur he must have been member from Norfolk to the convention that
an able man for he was Judge of Probate and voted Virginia out of the Union.
In May of that year, whi le retu rning from a
Judge of County Court in Paw Paw, Michigan,
professional trip ro Washingron, he was arrest
where he died at the age of 77.
Possibly the most bril liant member of the ed in Yorktown by General Hill of the Con
class was Wyman B radbury Seavey Moor of federate forces and was sentenced to be hung
Waterville. He was tied with Lord for fi rst as a spy. Upon hearing of this, his persoml
class honors and later delivered an oration for friends in Norfolk worked desperateely in his
a Master's degree. He studied law in Cam behalf and finally prevailed upon . Governor
bridge, Mass., and with an older lawyer i n Letcher to intervene. In the n ick of time,
Watervi lle. He was elected t o the State Legis- shortly before the hour set for his execution,
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Chandler was released. A few days later he
was sent by a special flag of truce within the
Union lines.
After this harrowing experience, h<; was
appointed United States Consul to Maraoza ,
Cuba, from which, two years Jar r he re igned
in order to accept the office of U. . District
Attorney for Eastern Virginia.
I n the fal l of 1 863, Chandler ran for Mem
ber of Congress from the Norfolk district of
Virginia. He received 778 out of the 779
votes cast, but this represented but a small
proportion of the voters of the district, the great
majority being, of course, in rebellion. He
went to Washington and made a speech bef re
the House of Representatives outlining his
claims to a seat in that body. However, it was
decided that he was not entitled to that
position.
He continued his office as United States
Attorney and in that capacity he drew up the
famous indictment for high rreason against
Jefferson Davis. The people of the South never
forgave bim for that act.
In 1 868, he refused to indorse what President
Andrew Johnson had cal led "my policy" and
so was 1 emoved from the office of United States
Attorney.
Chandler then moved to Richmond where
he became Commonwealth Attorney for the
city. In 1 870, he was re-elected to the same

office, bur the Conservatives seized and destroyed
the ball t box in open daylight and so put their
candidate into office.
Thar same year, while arguing a case before
the Court of Appeals in the Capirol in Rich
mond, the A or gave way and many persons
were kil led and injured. Chandler suffered a
dislocation of the boulder, fracture of rhe
scapula and severe bruises about the head. The
experience seriously affected his nervous sys
tem and made him abnormally sensitive and
excitable.
Therefore, when a newspaper charged him
wirb dishonesty and corruption in office, he lost
his reason and put an end to his life by drown
ing. Subseciuent investigation proved not only
that he was guilrless of these charges, bur char
the gov rnmenc owed him a balance of some
2,000.
A generous estimate of him was printed in a
Democratic paper as follows : "The greatest
Whig of anre-bellum days, the brightest Repub
l ican of the present, has put an end to his l ife.
Thar high, generous and sensitive spirit was
wounded to the death, and with charges un
proven, an unfeeling press has hounded him to
death. We thank Heaven that none of this
can be laid at our door, and while we have
differed politically with the brilliant and un
fortunate Chandler, we have never assailed
him."

Italian A mbassador's Message
"My dear Professor Taylor :
" I have learned that, after 63 years spent in teaching of Latin, you are about co retire
from your generous contribution to the study of that classical language.
"On this occasion, while I am sure numerous messages will bring you rokens of the
aifecrion of your former pupils, I wish to join in sending you my congratulations as
the representative of the country who prides herself to be the direct heir of Roman
culture, through her spiritual traditions, her language, her laws.
"Almost two-thirds of a century of reaching, of moulding, at least in part, of young
American minds to the elegant spirit of Mediterranean civilization, entitle me, I think,
to be among those who will in these days, express their appreciation co you, and their
sincere wishes for the future years of your studious retirement.
"Believe me, my dear Professor Taylor,
"Sincerely yours,
( Signed ) "NOBILE MARTINO,
"Royal I talian Ambassador."
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Commencement Dinner A ddress
NINETTA MAY RuNNALS, L ITT. D . , ' 08,

Dean of Women

suppose all the good things of life could sively stimulated individual, who, wandering
be classified as "past mercies, " present blessings, happily but uncertainly homeward, came upon
or " future hopes." Since we mean to talk only a fenced-in statue in the square. He grasped
about good things at Commencement, it would the i ron railing with instinctive gratitude for
seem that this is the year par excellence to talk such support. Then he began to feel his way
along it. H e came to the corner, turned and
about future hopes.
I n a way, that is what I purpose that my continued. Another corner, and another turn.
remarks shall express. But I am not going to Thus be went several rimes around the iron
dwel l on material hopes and plans. Much was fence ; and then the ghastly truth rushed upon
spoken along this l ine at the luncheons Satur him and overwhelmed him. He sank in a heap
day, I am sure ; and, no doubt, at the class re of discouragement upon the cold ground and
unions, the fraternity and sorority reunions, and wept : "The villians ! The darned villians ?
in general conversation these past few days, all They've locked me in here ! "
I a m happy to say that a long step in the
the new buildings-that-are-to be have been con
structed many times. What I am going to try di rection of understanding has been taken this
to say is that I, as one alumna, am truly weary year by the alumni in their extremely generous
of the division of spirit between Colby men cooperation in the matter of securing alumnae
and women ; and that my " future hope" today . representation on the Board of Trustees. The
is that we may "lay aside those things that are alumnae gratefully acknowledge their appre
ciation of the .fine spirit their brothers have
behind" and "press on" together.
For the whole marvelous development ahead shown ; and they would not fail also to acknow l
of us, we are going to need much faith. When edge sincere appreciation of the splendid work
the l ate General Lord was speaking in Water of the trustee committee whose members have
ville a few years ago, he told a clever story a so promptly and efficiently sponsored this whole
propos of budgeting. A young housewife was proceeding. But because we aren't quite un
making her .first noble attempt at this task. derstood yet, and in spice of the face that far
She succeeded for some time in submitting, for too much is being spoken and written about
her husband's scrutiny, at the end of each women nowadays, I am venturing co add one
month, an account chat balanced nicely. His bit to this terrible array of information . I am
commendation was always generous, but he n �t doing this in any sense to rehearse past
finally became curious in regard to certain items gnevances, but merely to explain some of us in
which always appeared marked "G. 0. K." the Colby family to the rest of us. I may be
Various small sums would be opposite these several minutes saying it, but what I am coming
notations. So he inquired the meaning of the to is the point that we are just human beings,
initials, and found the translation to be "God and all we want is to be taken for granted as an
only· knows !" I suspect the trustee committee integral part of human society.
In the April number of Scribner's for the
is at present carrying several such items in its
anticipatory account book. But in their faith current year, Edna Yost has an article entitled
plus their works, we have supreme confidence. "The Spotlight-Does Woman Deserve it ?"
Can not we men and women of Colby e.dd to She cites there a truly awful array of articles
our faith in the future of our college real faith that have been written about women during the
in each other ? Can we not continually " love past few years. I think I can repeat the list :
one another"-in the Biblical sense, of course ! · ·can Intellectual Women Live Happily ?" "Are
Most of our lack of faith comes from misun Women Pikers ?" "Logic and the Ladies, " "Can
derstanding or misapprehension. What this a Woman Drive a Car ?" "Do Women Lose
latter wi ll do to one's reasoning is made clear their Power to Think Earl ier than Men ?"
by a clipping I cut from a daily paper some "Ladies and Lawlessness," "Are Brains a Handi
time ago. The clipping reads : " Probably a cap to Women ?" "Are Women Inferior, or Are
good many def eats were due to misapprehension They Trying to Sidetrack Nature ?" "Do
of the situation, as was the case of the exces- Women Really Like Each Other ?" "Are Women
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LEFT, GERTRUDE LILLIAN S OWDE ' 3 1 ; R1GHT, MURIEL JO EPHINE Mt.cOOUGALL, '31
The Firsr Srudenrs, Women's Division of Colby, Ever Take Pare in lnrercollegiace Debating. Their
Firsc Debace was wirh Members of che rudenrs' Represeocacive Councils of coclaod
•

to

More Irritable than Men ?" "Things I can't
Understand about Women," and "Some Mas
cul ine Thoughts about Women." She remarks
that this last title is hardly necessary, as nearly
all the above-mentioned articles record mascu
line thoughts on women.
Miss Yost goes on in her article to point out
the stupidity of the failure on the part of those
who are responsible for this focussing of the
spotlight on women to recognize the essential
unity of human life. She explains that while
the glare is on them, women must keep their
make-up on, but through no real desire of their
own. I agree with M iss Yost that this spot
light attention is silly, ridiculous and most
irritating. On the other hand, I do not believe
women want to be ignored. To quote once
more from Miss Yost : "From reading the maga
zines one would think that the economic world
is some perfect creation into which woman fits
imperfectly." If I might boldly paraphrase
this, I might say : " From hearing some Colby
men talk, one would think that the Colby
world is a perfect creation i nto which woman
.fits, not imperfectly, but not at a l l ! "

Now j ust a s I resent the spotlight, I also reent oblivion. What I believe women want is
not excessive attention or undue disregard, but
j11st to be taken for g ranted as human beings.
It has always seemed to me that Longfellow, in
h is lovely, if oft-quoted lines, leaves both men
and women feeling comfortable and sufficiencly
important :
"As unto the bow the cord is,
So unto the man is woman,
Though she bends him, she obeys him,
Though she draws him, yet she follows,
Useless each without the other."
There is something the matter with us as m
dividual men and women, if Colby is not a
better place because we are both here.
Woody, in his rather complete history of the
education of women in the United States, pre
faces his chapter on coeducation by these l ines :
"Rise or sink
Together, dwarfed or god-like,
Bond or free."
.

we are here together. Let's rise !
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A nnual Meeting A lumni A ssociation
ERN E ST CU M M INGS MARRIN ER,

aturday noon of Commencement Week the
ac down in f runt f chose hugh boiled
ltve lob ters that " Chef" W ymouch always
prepares for the annual luncheon. Promptly
and expeditiously President Charles F. T.
Seaverns, 1 90 1 , conducted the business meet
ing while the last swallows of ice cream were
still going down some a lumni th roats. The
chief item of business was the adoption of
amendments to the constitution so that that
i ? strument � ight conform to the new legisla
nve act, ulumately reducing the alumni trus
tees from ten to six, and provi ing for three
alumnae trustees. The proper amendments,
proposed by Charles E. Gurney, 1 898, were
adopted. Under the terms of the constitution
the alumni will elect one trustee in 1 9 3 1 , 1 9 32,
and 1 93 3 , and two trustees in 1 934 and each
subsequent year. Beginning in 1 93 1 the
alumnae will elect one trustee annual ly. The
term of office for both alumni and alumnae
trustees has been changed from five years to
three years, thus conforming with the terms of

!umni

ERNEST CUMMINGS MARRINER, A . B . , '13
Secretary Alumni Association

A.B., ' 1 3, Secretary

trustees elected by rthe board itself. Nei ther
the new legislative act nor the new constitution
of the association affects the tenure of trustees
now in office.
By special amendment the Committee to
Nominate Alumni Trustees was permitted to
present one instead of two names for 1the 1 93 1
election. Amid loud and unanimous appl ause
from the as� embled alumni they presented the
name of Julian D. Taylor, 1 868, as the nominee
for the first alumni trustee to be elected under
the new plan. Whi ie Dr. Taylor's election is
alr�ady assured, the constitution required a
mailed bal lot, which wil l be polled du ring July.
The following officers were elected for 1 93 1 1 93 2 : President, Neil F . Leonard 1 92 1 Boston ·
vice president, Paul M. Edmun d s, 1 9 2 6, Ne�
York City ; secretary, Ernest C. Marriner 1 9 1 3
Waterv � l le ; <treasurer, _Charles W. Vigue: 1 898 :
Waterville ; necrologist, G. Cecil Goddard,
1 929, Waterville ; executive committee Warren
C. Ph ilbrook, 1 882, Waterville ; Charles H .
Pepper, 1 889, Concord, Mass. ; D r . Virgil C .
Totman, 1 894, Waterville ; Wil liam 0. Stevens,
1 899, Bloomfield Hills, Mich. ; William A.
Cowing, 1 904, West Springfield, Mass. ; mem
bers of athl etic council, Prince A. Drummond,
1 9 1 5 Waterville ; J. Frank Goodrich' 1 9 26
Waterville ; committee to nominate alumn i
trustees, Karl R. Kennison 1 906 Boston ·
Nathan R. Patterson, 1 � 1 1 , Tulsa, Ok la. ; Cyri l
M. Joly, 1 9 1 6, Watervil le ; Raymond Spinney,
1 92 1 , Boston.
Post-prandial speakers at the luncheon were
Presid � nt Franklin W. Johnson, 1 89 1 ; Charles
B . . Wilson, 1 88 1 ; Karl R. Kennison, 1 906 ;
Neil F. Leonard, 1 92 1 ; G. Cecil Goddard
1 929, the new Alumni Secretary ; and Randal l
J. Condon, 1 886.
, It has long b �en appare_nit that something
must be done . c o give ample time for the Alumn i
Luncheon without encroachment upon other
commencement activities. This year was worse
than ever. Before the principal speaker on the
program could be introduced at all iit was time
for the commencement play to begin . Result
only a few scattering alumni heard one of the
finest after-dinner addresses ever given at
Colby. The officers of the association will
m�ke it their cask rn see that, by cooperation
wuh the commencement committee, the 1 93 2
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luncheon and annual meeting are not subject
to this deplorable condition which has grown
worse each year. The suggestion has been

made that the business meeting be held before
luncheon. There are doubtless other good
suggestions. Send them along!

A nnual Meeting A lumnae A ssociation
H A R RlET EATON

R

The annual luncheon of the Alumnae A so
ciation of Colby C liege was held June 1 3, 1 93 1 ,
i n rrhe Alumnae Building. For nearly an hour
before the luncheon was served the ladies were
gathering ac the building where many took
advantage of the opporcunicy to pay their dues
at one of the several tables provided for this
purpose in the hall and the social room. At
half past twelve they were seated at the tables
in the gymnasium enjoying a delicious repast.
The business meeting of the association was
conducted by the president, Mrs. Eleanor Creech
Marriner, while the members were srill at the
tables. First, everyone P'esent ga e a rising
greeting to that distinguished graduate, and
friend of Colby women, Miss Louise Coburn.
It was voted to waive the reading of the secre
ery's report, as this report bad already been
mailed to each member lase fall.
Other reports were read and accepted, being
reports of the alumnae council, the treasurer, the
necrologist and on scholarship aid. Miss Van
Norman gave an inter.:scing detailed report of
the work of the department of hygiene and
physical education.
A motion to adopt the proposed changes to
the constitution was carried by vote, these
changes having al ready been sent by circular
letter to the members of the association.
Miss Florence Dunn then gave a clear expla
nation of the Dartmouth plan of alumni orga
nization. A motion was made by Miss Alice
Clarkin that "we endorse a tentative plan for an
Alunmae Secretary for next year and that we
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raise sufficient funds to meec additional ex
pense · wicb the exception of the salary of the
secretary which has al ready been provided for."
This morion was seconded and carried by vote.
President John on then came over from the
alumni lunch to address the ladies. His en
thusiasm for che work of the new Colby was
contagious. His l isteners caught some of h is
optimism f ram the vision he presented them.
He reported a ery important action by che
board of cruscees, b ing a vote taken "i rrevoca
bly c mmiccing chem to education for men and
women forever."
Officers elected for che new year are a
follows :
President, Mrs. Clara Career Weber ; First
Vice Pre idem, Miss Doris Hardy ; Second Vice
President, Mrs. Alice Nye Fite ; Secretary, Mrs.
Harriet Vigue Bessey ; Treasurer, Miss Meroe
Morse ; Necrologist, M is Harrier Parmenter ;
Execucive Commitree : Mrs. Ethel Merriam
Weeks, Miss Barbara Heath, Miss Gladys
Welsh ; Alumnae Council ( three years ) : Mrs.
Eleanor Creech Marriner, Miss Grace Foster ;
Scholarship Aid : M iss Harriet Parmenter, Mrs.
Grace Farrar Linscott, M iss Adelle Gilpatrick.
Time being very shorr before che opening of
the col lege play, ic was regretful ly voted co
omit the reading of Miss Runnals's report. Mrs.
Marriner made a plea for members to visit May
flower Hill, taking the newly printed "Devel
opment Plan of Colby College," co see the beau
ty of the site and increase their interest in the
project.

Commencement Undergraduate A ddresses
G EORGE FREMONT S P RAGU E

" 'Where there is no vision the people perish.'
Was the Hebrew prophet right or did he speak
an historical untruth ? Do gold and silver, coal
and oil, factories and shops-do things make
a nation great or is national greatness due to
intangibles-ideals ?
"Babylonia, Rome, Carthage-where are they
today ? Where indeed are the kings of yester-

day ?-Nicholas of Russia, William of Germany,
Al phonse of Spain ? We may well ask if it is
only ancient nations who lacked vision, a high
sense of national ideals ? We may well pause
and consider whether existing governments,
crumbling all about us are not falling because
they have lacked those intangible substances
that national dreams are made of. Our best
j udgment prompts .us to believe that out of the
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wisdom of Solomon sprang an everlasting
truth-as appl icable on June 1 5 1 9 3 1 , as on
that distant day when he first gave it expression.
Where there is no vision the people perish .
" As we look back over the record of human
event we are struck again and again by the
regulariry with which nations have sprung up
and gone down and we are sti rred with the
reali?:ation that America may sometime meet
the very fate that has befallen nations in the
past ; and it is wel l that on a day like this, when
we are thinking in terms of educational bene.fics,
we regard with seriousness the words of Solo
mon that 'where there is no vision . the people
perish. '
' There are those who say that w e are already
in the way of self-destruccion and will in the
end be wiped our as completely as anicent
Babylonia and Rome. But co che most of us
these warnings do not come with force. Per
haps ic is because we are too much occupied
with ocher things co pay attention co the affai rs
of the government, perhaps we have ful l con
fidence in the men at the helm of our ship of
state, and again it may be the real ization that
America is different from other nations of his
tory, that America is founded on high ideals
and that such a foundation is roo firm to be
shaken. Ac any rate there is developing an
indifference on the pare of the public coward
the policies of the government which leads
thinking men and women to ask the question,
'Are we as a nation drifting away from the
principles which have given us a place among
the nations of the world ?' I do not attempt
co answer chat question now. It is the dury
of every American co answer it for himself.
We may be drifting or we may not, but if we
are, we must as citizens and as col lege trained
men and women cake a more i ntelligent and
statesmanlike view of the needs of our people
and of the vision necessary co keep a nation
true co its ideals.
' The life of each one of us here today bears
the same relation co achievement as the l ife of a
nation does co its position of leadership and
power. The life of either muse possess certain
guiding principles if we would actually achieve
what is most worth-while.
"If I can do little more here today in a brief
period of time than state in concise terms what
are the .guiding princi pies of our nation as she
seeks co be useful in the world, the ten minutes
will not be spent in vain. Of course the ideals
of America are many, but co me there are four
which outrank all the rest-four which include
the fundamental principles �pon which this
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nation was founded and upon which it must
depend if it is to endure.
The first is that of a peoples' government.
Our government must at all times be that of the
maj ority. Every man and woman must have a
chance to express his own opin ion and to vote
as he believes best. There must be no domina
tion by crusts and syndicates, no denial of those
rights that ac the cost of blood and fortune
were wrested from the hand of an over-import
ant mother country.
' The second, closely allied to the first, is that
there shall ever be in America a clear recogni
tion of the rights of the individual citizen .
Every man and woman who has sworn allegiance
to the stars and stripes has rights in common
with every other man and woman-rights wh ich
cannot be denied or abridged without setting
aside a law which is essemial to the preserva
tion of American ideals.
"The third ideal is chat there shall always
be in America a harbor of refuge co the down
trodden of earth. When our Pi lgrim fathers
charred their course across the sea they cut a
pathway through the wilderness of waters along
which millions upon mill ions of those to whom
the gifts of human rights had been denied
should fol low.
"The fourth is chat while we seek co be a
peaceful people we do nor forger that it is our
dury co aid those peoples distressed by inhuman
warfare and cruel domination. We have no
hope or thought co rule the world except
through the power of a good example. We
have no desire co foist upon other peoples our
ideas of government or to control other peoples'
lands. Our business should be-it must be
rn co-operate, so far as human conditions make
it possible, with every movement that actuall y
promotes world peace. But until nations have
learned more thoroughly that peace on earth
good will coward ·men is the easiest road co
everlasting victory we muse be prepared to de
f end the sacred institutions of a free people
and to demand, by force if need be, chat j ustice
,shall be done all peoples everywhere.
"These are the ideals of America ! No mat
ter from what point of view we look at chem
one great overpowering thought sweeps over
us. What foresight ! What ideals! What heights
of vision ! What a heritage ! What a responsi
bility ! The.s e ideals-chis vision-gave this
country birch, made her a great nation.
· 'We are a young n ation with a future before
us. We have a history thus far to be proud of
but if we are to continue to be a great people
there is need for a stronger realization of our
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group are those who ask, 'What is there to
learn now ?' For them the four years in college
ha e been neither the beginning or the end of
their education. I am interested in the second
gr up, but, I do not want to limit it co college
graduates. Today in all professions and in all
ocations from tap-dancing to undertaking we
find people a king, 'What is there to learn
now.'
" ince we must all learn something from
now until the moment we die why not join the
econd group and learn incelligemly ? Learning
is not cnly seeing, but becoming aware of, and
sen itive to, the world about us. We can
neither appreciate or make use of things un
known tO us, but as our range of vision in
creases our l i es become more interesting for
us and more helpful co others.
"As a first means of learning we have the
study and appreciation of literature. Please
don't think that I am going to talk about I I
Penseroso and Pilgrim's Progress, although of
course the classic must be included. Probably
the only chance most of us will ever have to be
leisurely is when we wander with some character
through the pages of a classic. There, for a
little while at least, we can forget the next
meeting of the Ladies' Aid and the speech to
be made at the Rotary luncheon next Monday.
There is little opportunity for rest in a modern
novel where we may have tO span ten years to
BARBARA CAROLINE HAMLIN
a page.
"There are two types of col lege graduates.
"Magazines of today offer a wealth of mate
In the 1irst group are those who modestly admit rial for our continued learning. I nto whatever
that they know all there is to be known. They field you decide to delve you will find a maga
have their diplomas, they are educated-there zine to suit your needs. You are all familiar
is nothing more to be said. In . the second with the merits of magazine material, but do
you fully appreciate the advertising
section ? Do you want to be beau
tiful ? Would you l ike to strike
your friends dumb with your elo
quence ? Have you a secret longing
to astonish the waiter with your
French accent ? Just fi l l out the
coupon and success in your chosen
field will come to you in a plain
wrapper. If advertisements do
nothing else they teach us to dream.
They make us aware of a dream
world into which it is sometimes
pleasant co slip away when things
are a l ittle coo difficult.
"There is stil l another kind of
l i terature. Not usually rated so
h ighly perhaps, and yet working
MR. DONOVAN, '31
MISS McDOUGALL, ' 3 1
Winners of the Condon Medal
know ledge of it has kept many
happy. I refer co such immorcal

purpose in the world, a realization that through
the teaching of high ideals-by f llowing in
the l ight of our great vision we shal l teach all
nations the doctrine that love and not hate,
peace and not international strife, i the ideal
of the ages.
"This morning the thing I want mo t to
emphasize is that the full accomplishment of
these ideals, of our purpose in the world, is
dependent wholly upon the type of men and
women whom we as a nation raise up among
us to be our leaders. The ta k of training
youth so that they understand th ir duties as
Americans is very arduous and very long. With
the help of the h me, the chool and the col
lege ha e very definite duties and the greatest
of all is the formation and promotion of high
ideals.
' There l ies our work-to teach the youth of
rhis country the ideals of our fathers : that we
are to have a government of the people, that
the right of free speech and of the vote are not
to be abridged, that America shall be a harbor
of refuge, and that we as a people while eek
i ng to be peaceful, are ne enheless the cham
pions of right and j ustice. There lies our duty
and our privilege, our res'ponsibiliry and our
glory. 'Where there is no vision the people
perish' ."
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olumes as Fannie Farmer's Cook B ook. It aware of the fact that all people do not pay
has made many a housewife aware of the sooth $ 1 4. 5 0 for a dainty shoe i n l izard or snakeskin.
ing effect on a husband of having attractive and
"Or we might stand for a few moments i n
cheering color combinations in the food.
Westminster Abbey, the church that is l ike a
" As a second means of self-education we have benevolent old man . To him have come kings
museums. To those of you who groan in and queens, weary of l ife, afraid of men, a little
wardly let me say that museums are not for fearful of God. To them he has given under
lazy people. I f you think that the shapeless, standing and a thousand years of peace. As
brown mass in the case is something which has we stand i n Westminster we too become aware
died recently and the keeper has forgotten to of that peace.
"As a l ast means of continuing our education
remove, you wil l not stop l ong to ponder on
the deep mysteries of life, but if you know that we have people. A study of people will prob
it is a mummified cat from the tomb of King ably teach us more than all the other means put
Tutankhamen you will be more i nterested--or together. I l ike to divide people into two great
again perhaps you won't. It all d epends on groups-those who inspire and those who serve
as horrible examples. In the fi rst group we
you.
"As a third means of self-education we have fi nd those who have attained success. They
travel. All of us like once i n a while to get may have proved themselves l oyal friends or
away from the commonplace and the usual . they may have amassed a million dollars. At
We want to go out and do something that we any rate, judging them by our own standards,
can tel l the neighbors about afterwards. By we find i n them something to admire. In the
travel, as in no other way, we come to under second group we find the woman who talks of
stand the people of another country. They her · children and the man who wears a purple
become for us not strangers and possible ene tie with a green shirt. I t is self-satisfying to
stand afar off and look at the second group.
mies, but friends.
"Who wouldn't l ike to drift down the Nile It is a little disconcerting to find that you are
j ust at sunset, when there is a great peace and looking i n a mirror. To study people one must
quiet over Egypt, and see through the dusk the be patient and kindly.
"Literature, museums, travel and people are
Moslems along the bank praying to Allah ?
but four ways of continuing our education.
"We might ride in a horse-drawn trol ley car
11here are countless others and each of them
from the coast back to the little town of Avlonia depends for its success on you. Shall we look
in Albania. There on the main street we could about us in this world where there are a thou 
go into a li ttle shoe shop where all the shoes sand thi ngs to challenge our attention and in
are made from old automobile ti res and become terest and say, 'What is there to learn now' ?"

Colby 's Newest Club
THE EDITOR
Of the clubs at Colby, there seems to be no
end. Many of them are of an honorary char
accer, meeting but once each year ; some of them
meet oftener, but do l ittle real work except to
el ct a secretary and treasurer and a presiding
officer. Some of these are linked up to depart
ments of the College, some to classes, some to
the College itself. Some of them are serving
most worthy ends and are contributing much
co the life of the College.
The newest of the clubs is what has been
called, for want of a better name, "The I nter
Racial Club" . A more fitting name will eventu
ally be discovered. Inasmuch as this newest
of Colby clubs may play an important part

·

among the colleges, a few facts regarding its
origin and organization will furnish a page of
history for the College.
Nearly a year ago the Editor of the A L U M N U S
thought he saw the need of representatives of
various nationalities in the College getting to
gether for social and educational purposes. He
investigated the col lege records and found that
there were a great many nationalities represent
ed in the undergraduate group, and many stu
dents who had been born in other countries
who might well represent these countries at
meetings of the representatives. For many
months there seemed no fitting opportunity co
launch the new club.
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rhe front row, left ro righc, are Prof. Libby, cbe Club·s firsc Honorary Member, Mr . Juggins,
and judge Pinrnsky, Dr. fhomas 3nd President ·john en, honurdry lembers

Io May, last, the Ediror mentioned the need
for such a club co Mr. Francis W. Juggins, Jr.,
a member of the senior class, and found him
a most willing listener. Mr. Juggins was en
thusiastic over the idea. The upshort of the
conversation was that the undergraduate agreed
to undertake the organization of the Club pro. vided the Editor would lend bis ful l support.
Steps toward organization were thereafter taken
so rapidly that by May 1 1 , a meeting was called
of 1 4 undergraduates who represented about as
many countries.
These 14 members constituted themselves as
the Charter Members of the new Club. Bv
reason of the fact that the idea of the clu b
originated with Professor Libby, he was, at this
organization meeting, elected as the fi rst Hon
orary Member.
The full l ist of Charter Members, and the
countries represented by them, follows :
Francis W. Juggins, Jr., ' 3 1 , United States ·
John S. Davidson, ' 3 1 , United Scates ; Thomas
J. Hodkiewics, ' 3 1 , Poland ; Gilbert A. Silveira,
Jr., ' 3 2 , Portugal ; Thomas J. Foley, ' 3 3, I reland ;
James Blok, ' 3 2 , Netherlands ; Joseph E. Yuknis,
' 3 1 , Lithuania ; Robert M. MacGregor, '33,
Scotland ; Harro Wurtz, ' 33, Germany ; John C.
Mal iiaros, ' 3 3 , Greece ; Raymond E. Shibley,
' 3 3 , Syria ; Merle C. Ryder, ' 3 1 , Canada ; Chrisco

·31,

che Founder,

F. Nasse, ' 3 2 , Albania · Martin Sorenson, '33,
Iceland · Harold F. Lemoine, ' 3 2, England.
At this meeting a constitution and by-laws
tO govern the Club were read and approved,
another meeting for the reception of additional
members was called, and public announcement
made of the launching of a new club at the
College.
On May 2 1 , the second meeting was cal led.
Three persons were elected Honorary Members.
These included, in the order of their selection,
President Franklin
W. Johnson, Dr.
Augustus 0. Thom
as, who is the Presi
dent of the Wodd
Federation of Edu
cation Associations,
and Max L. Pinan
sky, former Judge
of the municipal
court of Portland,
and himself the
president of a Port
land club whose
purposes are similar
to those of the Col
by organi z a t i 0 n F RANCIS W. JUGGINS, JR. , 3 1
Ten members were Pounder of rhe lnrer-Racial Club
.
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admitted .
ome 2 2 n tion were represented
at thi meerin . Addre e
ere cieii ered by
P �e idem J hn on, Dr. Thomas, and Judge
Pman ky. All poke enthusiastic words over
the wi dom of launching uch an organizari0n
in the College.
For the sake of public record it hould be
t, red that th purpo e of the club i to brina
abouc happy relaricn among the representati es
of
riou nationalities in the undergraduate
b dy and i ncidentally ro do it part in the
direction of world peace. Member hip is ex
tended to include not only those tudents who
belong to foreign race , but students · who were
born in foreign countries whose parent may
ha e been of nati e tock. The idea of so ex
tending the membership i to ha e more per
son meeting together who, because of the fact
that they � r born in ther countrie , are able
to p ak with m d gr of urhoriry of the
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problems that confront the nations they repre
sent. Meetings are to be held at fairly regular
inter als, and at these meetings members will
be expected to discuss problems of i nternational
concern.
The roster of the Club, as composed in June,
l ast i gi en below that A L U M N U S readers may
get a clear idea of the composition of the under
gr duate body of the College :
( Charter Members are not included in the
list that fol lows : )
Frank J . Norvish, ' 34, Lithuania ; Robert J .
Finch ' 3 3 England ; Andrew J . Karkos, ' 3 1 ,
Czcho Slovakia ; Donald A . Anderson, ' 3 2 ,
Sweeden · Richard D. H a l l ' 3 2 United States ;
Robert �W. Stewart, 3 1 , Scotland ; Eino Eric
Hill, ' 3 3, Finland · Fred Schreiber ' 34, Austria ;
Joseph Perry, ' 3
Portugal ; Stanley C.
Jakanowski, ' 3 3, Poland.
·

,

A ddress of Chairman Citizens ' Committee
At the Commencement Dinner Dr. J. Fred Water ille regard the col lege as an invaluable
Hill, chairman of the Water ille Citizens' Com asser. And, Mr. President, quire apart fr m
mitte delivered the following address :
the purely commercial value of the college is
"I thank you Mr. President, for givi ng me the feeling wh ich we all share equally that the
this opportunity to speak ery briefly as a repre col lege i of priceless ocial value. We know
sentative of the Water ille Citizen · Committee. that the institution gives Water ille character
This committee has played and will continue to and reputation. And as citizens we did not
play, its ful l part in the great development plan
propose to lose either, but rising a we did to
the need of the occasion, we were able to
proposed by your Board of Trustees.
"I n speaking for this committee, I am sure deepen the character and broaden the reputa
it is not necessary to retell the story of what tion. Thar our people have come to a better
led up to the need for the organization of our idea of just how valuable the college is to us
committee whose task was to raise among our is a matter of great importance.
"Secondly, another fact of striking interest
peopl� the sum of $ 1 00,000.
"Suffice it so say that under the exigencies i that the completed fund of $ 1 07,000 comes
that existed last fall, our citizens found it expe not from a few but from more than 600 per
dient to promise the col lege the best site it sons. That alone speaks olumes. It means
could find within the territorial limits of Water that the welfare of this college is not dependent
vil le, provided the trustees should vote to relo upon the fancy of a few wealthy people, but
cate the college here. When the trustees rather upon the grocer, the farmer, the mill
acc:�pted our offer there was nothing for us to ' worker, and the bootblack. Interest in the col
do bur to fu lfill our promises. And we did so. lege has gripped the hearts of all of our citi
' 'There are two or three ours tan ding facts zens and this fact ought to impress us all pro
about this accompl ishment of ours which are found ly. A col lege can have no greater source
worth a moment's attention, for the reason, of inspiration and power than the wholehearted
ch iefly, that they bring our in rather striking support of aLl those who live under its eaves.
"Third, and finally by the concerted aaion
fashion the happy relationship that now exists,
and has ever existed, between the city and the of our people and .by a voluntary pledge of
loyalty on the part of more than a thousand
col le,ge.
" First, the raising of this large sum of money other citizens, we have sought to express the
is convincing proof if any were needed, that fullest confidence in what the trustees of thi
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col lege are undertaking to do. I do not hesi
tate to state here that when it was first an
nounced that this col lege might move co a new
site, many of our citizens regarded it as a wild
rumor, and as something never to be accom
pl ished. Those of you acquainted with the
ituacion undoubtedly had a clear vi ion of j ust
how it was to be carried through, but it has
taken a vast amount of agitation to bring ur
citizen to see it as you saw it. We have gone
out among our people, as a committee, and t0ld
them that the great undertaking was a cer
tainty, that the foundation work w uld pre
sently begin, that the millions would be raised,
and that eventually a greater and more beauci-

ful Colby would rise on our western hills. Our
people had fu ll confidence in what we told
them. And n w, Mr. President, we look to
you and your far-seeing board of trustees to
carry tl:rough to happy ful fillment this great
undertaking. That you will, we have no doubt.
Ir will take time. It will mean the expenditure
f much money and energy, but I desire to say
t you here today that Waterville will stand
loyalty by you in your great venrure and the
itizens'
ommittee, which is a continuing
body, will e er be ready t meet you more than
half way in such demand as we may right
fully b expected co meet."

New Secretaries of Graduate A ssociations
THE EDITOR

Both the Colby Alumni and the Colby
Alumnae Association voted at their last annual
meetings to employ for their respective asso
ciations a paid secretary. The Alumni Asso
ciation selected G. Cecil Goddard, a graduate
of the College in the class of 1 929, and he has
al ready entered upon his duties. He will devote
ful l time to the work.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Goddard,
of 30 Bryant Street, Portland, and was born in
Hermon, Maine, September 23, 1 906. He at
tended the public schools in Brooks, Maine, and
graduated from Colby in 1 929. For a year
following graduation he attended the Harvard
Law School. The following year he was in the
office of Hinckley, Hinckley & Shesong, lawyers,
of Portland.
Mr. Goddard's undergraduate career was one
marked by great industry. He found time to
devote to extra curricular activities, and was at
one time business manager of the Echo, mana
ger of the Colby College Store, was a member
of the Student Council, and served as delegate
to the first Maine College Economic Conference,
Augusta. During the Development Campaign
of a few years ago, Mr. Goddard was selected
to be student chairman, a position which he
fi l led most acceptably.
He is a young man of pleasing address, a
good speaker, thoroughly interested in Colby
and her affairs, and is extremely ambitious to
make the newly created office of Alumni Sec
retary mean something. The ALUMNUS be
lieves he will measure up to the demands of the
new office.

The alumnae of the College have felt for
sometime that they should have a paid secre
tary whose duty it should be to carry on the
work of the as ociation. The difficulty has
been to finance the employment. of a pare-time
secretary. I t was announced at the annual
meeting of the as ociation that one of the alum-

G. CEClL GODDARD, A.B.,
New Alumni Secrerary

'29
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n e wa wi lling to finance a part-time secretary,
and accordingly the services of Miss Alice M .
Purinton ' 99, were secured. T h e announce
ment of Miss Purinton's selection will meet with
the general approval of all women graduates.
She has served the association in many capaci
ties, and always most satisfactorily, and her
knowledge of the needs of the association and of
the composition of the alumnae body make her
appointment ideal.
Mi s Purinton was born in Watervil le, has
been a teacher in the schools of Massachusetts,
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and for many years was employed by her father
in the management of the Horace Purinton
Company, a company engaged i n the construc
tion of buildings. She has therefore had most
valuable experience i n business. She is at
present treasurer of the fund raised by the
Waterville Citizens' Committee, and h as been
assisting the financial agency of Marts and
Lundy, recently employed to raise the money
needed to rebuild the College on its new site.
The association is to be congratulated on the
selection of Miss Purinton as i ts new secretary.

Commencement A ddresses
FRAN KLIN WINSLOW JOHNSON)

L.H.D., ' 9 1

Before introducing the speak rs a t the Com of one dollar to nine. Here again, as in the
mencement Dinner, the Presiden gave a brief case of the gift of the Waterville citizens, the
resume of the steps that had been taken toward generous confidence of our friends has made
moving the College to Mayflower Hill. "No our success imperative.
one would have. believed" he said, "that so much
"Here is the program as definitely adopted
cou ld be accomplis.hed in one year. " He called by the committee in charge. Tomorrow morn
attention to the unanimity with which the ·ing the campaign offices wil l be opened in the
trustees had made each important decision and Sa ings Bank Building on Main Street. Our
spoke with warm appreciation of the generous goal to be reached by September fifteenth, 1 93 3 ,
is set a t three million dollars, the minimum
gift of the citizens of Waterville.
amount required to prepare the campus and
Regarding the financial program he said :
"It is quite natural that some, perhaps many, erea the buildings absolutely necessary to carry
of you may feel that this is no time to under on the work of the coll ege. Up to September
take to raise the large amount of money neces 1 5 , 1 932, an intermediate goal is set at $ 1 , 5 00,sary to carry out such a program. T,he com 000 to be secured from special givers in sub
mittee, however, after consideration of all the stantial amounts. There wil l be no general
factors in the situation, decided that hesitation solicitation from alumni or others during th�
or postponement at tliis time would be i ncon first year. At the Commencement of 1 934 we
sistent with the steps already taken and would expect to l ay the first corner stones and in 1 9 3 5
result in irreparable loss. Their recommenda t o dedicate the completed campus. Put down
tion that we proceed at once with the financial this date in your calendar as the glorious ful
program was adopted by the Board, again fillment of our united prayers and endeavors. "
A t the Alumni Lunch, President Johnson de
unanimously. An appropriation of one hun
dred thousand dollars was voted to be expended livered the fol l owing address :
"I have been thinking as I sat here how
during the year for architectural and engineer
ing service and for the direction and conduct different is the atmosphere that pervades this
of the .financial campaign. This was made possi gathering today from that of our alumni lunchble by a gift of that amount from the Board of , eon of last year. Then there was tense excite
Educarion of the Northern Baptist Convention, ment, in the minds of many bordering on dis�
of which Dr. Padelford is the executive secre may. At their morning meeting of that day, the
tary. This opportune gift affords notable evi trustees had unanimously voted to remove the
dence of their confidence i n the success of our college to a new site. Momentous as this deci
undertaking, for it is the fi rst appropriation sion was, it did not shock us greatly, for we had
which the Board of Education has ever made been prepared for i t by previous discussion.
for any other purpose than for endowment or But a special edition of the Boston Transcript,
buildings. It is also the first gift they have brought at noon by airplane, had announced the
ever made that is not conditioned on the rais offer by Mr. Gannett of a splendid site i n
ing of additional money, usually in the ratio Augusta and the trustees had appointed a com-
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PRESIDENT FRANKLIN WfN LOW JOHNSON, L.H.D., '91
Whose Scacesmanshi p and Energy are Making Dreams Come True

mittee of seven to consider the feasibility of
removing the college to that city. The curtain
was raised for a dramatic performance which
was to arouse the intense emotion of players and
audience alike, the outcome of which was to be
of tremendous moment in the history of the
college. Mayor Dubord took the leading part
and with persuasive eloquence presented the
reasons why it was unthinkable that Colby Col 
lege should leave t h e city which h a d been 1ts
happy home for more than a century. Dr.

Padelford and I, in the j udgment of most of the
audience, shared the role of heavy villian, for
we u rged the necessity of careful deliberation
and suspended judgment before reaching a
decision of such stupendous importance.
"Today we meet again, with litcle change in
the external aspects of the scene but in quite a
different atmosphere. What might have been a
tragedy has been transformed to melodrama with
its happy ending. The Mayor and I are before
you. again, not to differ but to exchange f elicica-
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tions. A situation which contained possibili
ties of bitter controversy and permanent division
in our ranks has resolved itself into one . of
u nited and enthusiastic supporr of a great en
terprise.
"Let "us review briefly what has taken place
during the past year. I have mentioned the
unanimous decision of the Board of Trustees to
remove the college to a new site. The special
committee, to whom had been given the re
sponsibil ity of recommending a site, made care
ful study of all the factors in the case and pre
sented a divided report to the Board at their
November meeting, at which it was finally
decided, again with unanimity, that the college
should remain in Waterville. That men whose
sincere devotion to the college never was in
question should differ on a matter of such import
was not strange. That they should reach final
unanimity was indicative of the spirit that domi
n1ted the conduct of the Board . With this
difficulr decision made, progress has been rapid.
The citizens of Waterville have accomplished
what to many seemed impossible. At a time of
extreme financial depression they have raised
by popular subscription more than one hundred
thousand dollars and have del ivered to the col
lege deeds for six hundred acres of land ex
tending from the Messalonskee stream to the
Oakland line. This substamial gift has united
the college and the city for all time in bonds
of mutual affection and understanding.
"We have employed the services of Mr. Fred
erick Larson, an outstanding architect in the
field of col lege building, whose preliminary
sketches have thrilled the i magination of all of
us. While you are i n Waterville you must not
fail to go out to the beautiful hillside and with
the sketch which has been prepared for your
use, picture in your mind's eye the Colby that is
to be. You will understand my feeling when

I say that every time I stand on this spot I could
fly back to the old campus on my own wings.
"The Trustees have employed an organization
of long and successful experience to direct the
campaign for raising the large sum of money
necessary to the completion of our project. A
program has been adopted and the money re
quired for its operation is in hand. I shall
announce the details of this at the Commence
mem dinner. We are all set for our tremendous
undertaking and with the united and loyal sup
port of all of us shall carry it to successful
completion.
"I wish to add a word o.f grateful apprecia
tion of the strong and i ncreasing support of
our alumni. In no previous year have so many
Colby men and women attended our regional
meetings. New organizations have been effect
ed m several cities and those long established
have shown new life. Boston has, perhaps,
been outstanding with its frequent luncheon
me�tings. New York has followed Boston's
lead . The general association under the lead
ership of Mr. Seaverns has greatly i ncreased
its effectiveness. A special committee com
posed of representatives of the various regional
groups has made marked progress on a plan to
secure a more general co-operation of the alumni.
The provision for an alumni secretary, which
will allow Mr. Smith to give all his time to
publicity, represents a distinct advance in alumni
co-operation.
"With the tendency towards democracy in
the administration of the modern college, the
alumni constitute an important factor. With
deep gratitude for your confident support, I wish
to urge you to cultivate a more aggressive loy
alty in our effort to build upon the substantial
foundation of a noble past the greater Colby
that is to be."

Meeting New York A lumni Association
EVERETT H.

GROSS

O n Apri l 22, 1 93 1 , about 1 20 Colby men
and women assembled at the lnterfraterniry Club
for the annual meeting and dinner of the New
York Alumni Association. This gathering was
one of the largest ever assembled here and
everyone appeared to be having an excellent
eveni ng.
The program of the evening � as directed by
A. H . Bickmore, ' 9 3 . The meetmg was opened

A.B., ' 2 1

with a silent prayer for President Herbert M.
Lord, whose death occurred during the past
year. The gathering was then addressed by the
fol lowing speakers : President Franklin W.
Johnson, Merle C. Crowell, J. Fred Larson,
Armand C. Marts, Paul M. Edmunds, Lucy M.
Allen, and Harry L. Pierce of the Boston Asso
ciation.
Paul Edmunds, who had recently attended a
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meeting of the Alumni Association Executive
Board at Boston, ga e a brief utline of the
plans that are being formulated whereby each
class will give an
annual gift to the col
lege. Mr. Edmunds
stated that similar
gift plans have been
successful ly carri e d
out in a number of
colleges.
M e r 1 e Crowell,
who was prevented
from attending the
last meeting by ill
ness, spoke of bis so
j ourn in Arizona. He
stated that during
EVERETT H. GRO ; A.B., · 2 1
Officer N. r. Alumni
bis enforced rest, h is
Associacion
thoughts rarked back
to his earlier years
and assooaoons rather than to those of the
immediate past and that he of ten thought of
the influence on him of his college as ociations
and friends.
M iss Lucy Allen welcomed the alumnae in a
few well chosen words.
J. Fred Larson, the architect of the new
campus, with the aid of a chart and a series of
drawings, gave a description of the new campus
site and the proposed arrangement of the build
ings. Armand C. Mans, in a quiet and reassur
ing manner, expressed the belief that the funds
necessary for the moving of the col lege could be
obtained and would be available within a year.

I

I
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Harry L. Pierce, '92, of the Boston Associa
tion, spoke briefly of the activities of that Asso
ciation. He also commended the trustees of
the col lege for their foresightedness and courage
in planning the future of the coll ege.
President Johnson stated that although be
was deeply interested in the plans for moving
the college, ne ertheless, he was going to speak
in the main of the happenings and conditions at
the college. He spoke of the thoroughness,
earnestness and loyalty of the faculty and of the
painstaking, serious manner in which they car
ried on the work of the College. In addition,
he explained the reasons which made i t neces
sary to limit the number of srudents at the col
lege. This limitation resulted i n well prepared
young men being refused entrance to the
college.
Presidenr Johnson concluded h is remarks by
explaining the cau es which lead to the decision
to move the college and showed how this ex
pansion fits in with general educational needs
and plans of the State of Maine.
The meeting was brought to a close after the
following officers for the ensuing year were
elected :
President, Paul M. Edmunds, ' 2 6 ; Vice Presi
dent, Leonard W. Mayo, ' 2 2 ; Vice President,
Edna F. D. Truesdell, '98 ; Secretary-Treasurer,
Everett H. Gross, ' 2 1 ; Executive Committee:
George A. Marsh, ' 0 1 , E. Reginald Craig, ' 1 9,
Alan Mercer, ' 23.
Mr. Edmunds is the youngest President the
Association has ever had.

Colby 's New Site
Final selection of the Mayflower Hill site,
so called, as the new location for Colby, and
the purchase of it by the city should make a
very happy ending for all the worry over the
furore of the col l ege. This finally chosen
location has about everything any college, large
or small, in the country could ask. It is near
enough for convenience and far enough away
for comfort. There will be room enough for
any future growth, material or scholastic. There
can be a golf course, sufficient playing fields for
all who wish to participate in any of the sports
and an artistic and utilitarian grouping of build
ings for years to come. Properly developed,
as it will be with expert advice from the start,
eventually there should not be a more attractive
college campus in the country.

It should be possible to incorporate so much
of the old campus into the development of the
new that it will seem a growth of the old in
stead of a complete reconstruction. The old
"Bricks," for i nstance, might be torn down
and rebuilt in modernized style without loss of
too much of the old looks or memories. Memo
rial Hall should not be left behind because of
all the associations that have grown up around
it after having been the very center of Colby
life so many years. It will fit i nto almost any
artistic modern archirecrurn.l grouping and can
be moved. When the moving starts some truck
may not have a full load so the old gym can be
tossed aboard and taken along to be used for
some purpose. The new field house ought to
go along too, if that is no more expensive than
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building a new one. Sal agi ng as much as
po ible of the old may not cost unreasoanbly
more than wrecking it complete! y and with all
the room the new site has the old buildings
might be fitted in somewhere and give an old
time fla or to all the newness.
The importance of en i ronment in college
work is being realized more and more by educa
rors. Harvard is spending many millions to
get suitable l iving quarters and social contact
for students and the importance of this as it
appeals to her is recognized by all others. Senti
ment association and atmosphere are essentials
in education that have to be recognized sooner
or later and they alone are enough to j ustify
the mo ing of Colby. A very appealing edu
cational en ironment will b possible in the
new location where any of it at all was impossi 
ble in the old.
Had Waterville not come so near to losing
the coJ iege raising 1 00,00 from local sources
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almost exclusively would have been a tremend
ous task. The value of the i nstitution as a
business asset alone is now so much better un
dersrood and appreciated and the relations of
town and gown have been so much improved
by a common worry that the difficulty looks
small compared with those already surmounted.
With so good a start the job should b e com
pleted in reasonable comfort. It will require
the hearty cooperation of all and will deserve
this, for not a single individual in the city will
escape the benefits. In helping along with this
everyone will be helping themselves as much as
the col lege. It really wil l not be a gift but
more a fair return for what the college has done
for the town in the past and the very much
more it will do in the fuutre. It's a great bar
gain at $ 1 00,000, no matter how you may look
at it, and one that comes only once in a life time.
Hence Waterville should cash in on it promptly
and cheerfully.-Waterville Sentinel.

Graduate Touches a Moot Problem
1 3 7 Langley Road,
Newton Center Mass.
February 2 5 , 1 9 3 1 .

time this automatic weeding out process has
been for the most part, lost. An effective
substitute is needed. It seems to me that the
My dear Professor Libby :
responsibil ities of modern college presidents
The A LU M NUS arri ed se era1 days ago. I t ha e been more than correspondingly increased
is fine as usual. You a r e ceratinly doing a fine if they are to be reasonably certain that the
work and I hope you will keep at it. Your contacts between students and faculty may pro
efforts are appreciated by many who do not take duce desirable effects.
I am wondering if the appearance within
time to say so. Your editorial "Ascertaining
the Content," is a gem. It is ful l of food for recent years of this large number of educational
thought of the type much needed these days. fads may not be accounted for as an attempt at
It has suggested several ideas to me among finding a substitute, which most likely does not
which is one which I will try to describe to exist for the character building influence of
those professors who were so devoted to their
you in the paragraphs which follow.
We all appreciate the fact that during the work that they clung to it in spite of their
last fifteen years much has been done to make privation. I feel that one of the greatest debts
the poor college prof es so rs more comfortable that I owe Colby Col lege has accrued from the
by paying them more salary. The gains are contacts with a group of such men that it pro
obvious and need not be l isted here. However vided me. I might gently criticise some of my
there is another angle to this que tion of salaries. , old college professors for being so conscientious
Back in the old days the very fact, that a man that they failed ro take a few moments from
was willing to keep at the j ob in spite of his the material of the course to give us a glimpse
lack of remuneration, was quite a sufficient test at their plulosophy of l ife.
I do nor wish to give the impression that I
of his worthiness for the position and the col
lege president had l ittle to be concerned about think that college professors are overpaid at the
in this matter. Individual cases solved them present time. On the contrary I cannot con
selves. The ones who were found lacking soon ceive of teachers, like Professor Taylor and
felt the call of a more remunerative position many others that I could name, ever being paid
while those who stood the test for ten or more as much as they are worth . At the same time
years thereby proved their metal and it was I cannot imagine such a professor approaching
fairly safe to promote them. At the present retirement with the regret that he had not
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chosen another vocation. For such the richest
rewards must l ie outside the salary check.
The question which I am raising is whether
college presidents have been able co effec,tively
replace this automatic weeding out force which
has in the past assured, co a sufficient extent
the survival of the fine t. The more I think

of this question the more it impresses me as
being one of sufficient importance to demand
careful c nsideration from those upon whom
rests the re ponsibility of administration of our
col lege .
incerely yours,
LELAND D. H E M EN WA Y ' 1 7.

Trustee Wyman Heads Committee
T h e announcement
by the President of the
College that Trustee
Walter S. Wyman has
accepted the chairman
ship of an important
commictee which is to
oversee the work of se
curing the money nec
essary co re-build the
Col lege on the new site
has lent assurance co the
certainty that the money
will be forthcoming.
As pointed out m other
issues of the ALUMN US,
Mr. Wyman has many
business connections in
Maine, and citizens gen
eral ly have come to re
gard him as far-seeing
in his public endeavors.
No project with which
he willingly allies him
self has ever yet falied
to come to successful
issue.
I n M r . Wyman's
statement, which ap
pears on another page,
there is unmistakable
evidence of the fact that
he understands the size
of the task that he now
assumes and has deter
mined to see it through.
As he says, it means
hard work. But hard
work is the key-note of the success of this promi
nent Maine business man. The College is in
deed fortunate i n counting him as a member of

WALTER
Heads

Imprmam

.

WYMAN

Colby

Comn:ince

the Board of Trustees, and especially fortunate
in having him head this very importanc com
mitEe on finance.
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The Campaign ls On
THE EDITOR
All graduates and friends of the College who
have been anxiously awaiting the hour when it
should be known that the campaign to secure
the funds necessary to put the Old Colby on
the new site need wait no longer. In the words
of the immortal Henry : "The war has already
begun !" The campaign is on in dead earnest.
The next morning after commencement the
furn of Marts and Lundy opened their offices
in Waterville, and since that eventful date sev
eral steps have been taken . First of all, a com
mittee on publicity has been formed, and the
members of this committee have gathered in
Waterville, looked over the new site, and are
ready to tell the world what is going to happen
next.
The Waterville Sentinel contained a report
of this gathering in Watervil le, and the report
is here given .
. Waterville, July 4.-At a meeting of the
Colby College publicity committee held W ednes
day, the members present were personally con
ducted to Mayflower Hill, si�e of the proposed

GEORGE OTIS SMITH , LL . D .

Member Colby F i n a nce Committee

Jlli N RY H. HILTON, Ll . D .

Member Colby F i nance Commiccee

new Colby, by President Franklin W. Johnson,
accompanied by the architect in charge of the
development, Jens Frederick Larson and his
engineer, Thomas Tash.
Following a meeting in the president's office,
at which time the members of the committee
viewed the latest plans for t h e new college
campus and buildings and were acquainted with
the progress of the development, they were
conveyed by automobiles to Mayflower Hill
where they viewed the new site.
A luncheon was enjoyed at noon at the E lm
wood Hotel, after which the committee was ad
dressed by T. F. Frankenburg who will direct
the publicity campaign. Mr. Frankenburg out' lined the progress of the development up to
the present time and als0 his plans for publicity
which will appear in booklet form and through
the medium of newspapers. President Johnson
presided at the meeting and those present in
cluded : Fred K. Owen, G. Cecil Goddard,
Ernest C. Marriner, T. F. Frankenburg, Jens
Frederick Larson, Thomas Tash, Charles W. Weaver, Arthur G. Eustis, A. G. Winslow,
President Franklin W. Johnson, G. F. Winslow,
and Joseph Coburn Smith.
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The next step was the naming of a very
important committee to consider ways and
means of finding the cash. And below is given
the newspaper notice of the appointment of this

HERBERT E. WADSWORTH, :\ . B . ,

Member Colby Finance Committee

'92

committee, with a word from the chairman of
that committee, Trustee Walter S. Wyman, of
Augusta :
Acceptance by Walter S. Wyman, president
of the New England Public Service Company
of Augusta and Boston, Mass., as general chair
man of the $3,000,000 .financing program of
Colby College was announced today by Dr.
Franklin W. Johnson, president of that
i nstitution.

Assisring, as executive committee chairman,
will be Herbert E. Wadsworth of Winthrop.
Other vice chairmen representing various inter
ests of the col lege were announced in this
grou p : for faculty, Dr. Julian D.
Taylor of Waterville, the 8 5 -year
old profe sor of Latin who has j ust
been designated as "the grand old
man of Maine ;" for the alumni,
Charles F. T. Seaverns of Harc
ford
Conn. ; for the alumnae,
Florence E. Dunn, Waterville ; for
Baptists who founded Colby, Dr. F.
W. Padelford, New York, secretary
Board of Education, Northern Bap
tise convention ; for the midwesr,
Henry H. Hilton, Chicago, of Ginn
' & Company ; mrional vice chairman,
George Oris Smith, chairman of the
Federal Power Commission, Wash
ington, D. C. ; for educational in
terests, Dr. R. J. Condon, Friendhip, former superintendent of schools
of Cincinnati and one-time president
of the National Education Association.
In accepting the chairmanship M r.
Wyman said, "Wh i le this is a heavy
responsibifiry in times such as these I
feel that it i a dury to the boys and
girls of the Seate of Maine for whom
it has been clearly shown that addi
tional educational facilities for h igher
education must be secured. An impar
tial survey of the state, by d isinterested
authorities, at the instigation of the
state government has definitely laid a
responsibility for expa nsion on Colby
College. Colby College cannot ex
pand with its present facilities. At
least $3,000.000 is needed to provide
the new buildings on the new campus
already donated to the college by the
citizens of Waterville. It is believed
the citizens of Maine will have a gen
erous share in this project. I shall be
glad to do my share of the hard work
that may be involved in securing this
necessary sum of money."
Within a few days other very important com
mittees will be named, and subsequently these
committees will meet for serious study of their
duties.
The campaign is therefore on. Attentfon is
called to the statements made i n the Commence
ment Dinner address by President Johnson.
Here are the dates when certain sums must be
in hand, and here are dear-cue statements that
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no time is to be wasted in getting Colby's
greatest money- raising and college-movi ng cam
paign on the way.

FLORE

CF

E. Du.

N,

L1rr. D . ,

'96

Member Colby F i n ance Commirrce
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As the President suggests, paste these dates
up where they may be seen of men.
We' re off !

C H AR LES F . r . SEWI:RN , A . B . , · 0 1
Member C:: o lby Finance Comminee

JULIAN D. TAYLOR, LLD . ,

'ES
Member Colby Finance Commic=ee

A Revered Teacher
One of the features of the Colby Commence student there when Dr. Taylor was not on the
ment was the presentation to Dr. Julian D. faculty. Dr. Taylor has closely allied himself
Taylor, who has been teaching Larin at Colby with the business life of Waterville and is vice
president of one of the prominent banks. For
6 3 year , since his graduation from the college,
many years he has conducted a farm in Winslow
" irh a beautifully bound document expressing
and although he has long passed the four score
the affectionate regard in which he is held by
mark, having been bCJrn in 1 846, has main
trustees, faculty, graduates and students . Dr. tained his mental strength in full and his
Taylor now retires from the active work of his physical strength to remarkable degree.
department, but wi l l continue as Professor
Dr. Taylor has been successful in securing the
Emeritus, and at his own request will ccntinue affection as well as the admiration of his classes.
to instruct the senior Latin class.
His presence was sufficient to maintain discipline
Anoth er testimon ial to the services of Dr. and his teaching an inspiration, for he is a pro
Taylor was his nomination at the Alumni din found scholar of wide-ranging knowledge. The
ne1 for the position of Alumni trustee. The ' quality of the contribution which he makes has
constitution of the A lumni organization de been expressed by one alumnus as follows :
mands more than one nomination, bu t a tempo "For convenience, the courses which he teaches
rary amendment was made so that the only are labeled ' Latin,' but a more exact title wou ld
name to be voted upon by the alumni will be be somewhat l ike this : 'Courses in close analysis
of thought, in precise expression i n English of
that of Dr. Taylor.
It is believed that no professor in the United fine shades of meaning, in critical appreciation
States has so long a record of continuous teach of the beauty of the Latin tongue, and in the
i ng on the college as has Dr. Taylor. It has duty of being content with nothing short of
been ascertained that of the more than 4,000 the highest and the best' ."-Bangor Commer
living graduates of Colby only one man was a cial, fune 1 6, 1 93 1 .
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In Memoriam
T H E E DITOR
W I L LIA M A L B E R T B UXTON '82
The following nocice of the death f a former
member of the class of 1 882 is contained in che
following newspaper icem :
William Alben Buxton, A.B., A.M., Ph .D.,
LLD., Sc.D., died in Los Angeles, Calif.,
August 24, 1 930. He was born in London
derry, Vt., June 1 6, 1 86 1 , the son of tephen
A. and Laura ( Haynes) Buxton. He pre
p:tred ac che Leland and Gray Seminary Towns
hend, Ve., where he was valedicrorian of his
class. Afcer graduation from Brown, he was
student of rheology at Harvard. He received
the degree of A.M. from Brown in 1 88 5 and
from Harvard in 1 886. He srudied at Bonn
and Heidelberg, Germany, in 1 886-87. As a
minister of the Disciples of Christ, he served
churches in Hutchinson, Kans., Fairbury, Neb.,
Norfolk, Va., Centralia, Wash., Lockhart, Tex.,
and in ocher communities in the Middle West.
He was president of che Northwest Christian
Col lege, Minneapolis, Minn., 1 896-98 ; chan
cellor of what is now Texas Christian Univer
siry, Waco, Tex., 1 898- 1 90 1 ; president of

Dexter Chri cian College, Dexter, Mo., 1 90 1 0 5 ; and dean o f the Christian Universiry, Can
ton, Mo., 1 905-0 . He won his Ph.D., ac
Bethany College ( Kansas ) in 1 897, and re
ceived the honorary degree of LLD., from
Milligan College in 1 905, and Sc.D., from
Southeastern Christian University in 1 92 2 . He
made a srudy of che life of the Rev. Adoniram
Judson, 1 807, and gathered material for a
biography of Judson that he never finished. He
was a national di rector of the home and for
eign missionary societies of the Christian Church
and presidenc of the Christian Ministerial Asso
ciacion in Nebraska and Virginia. He was also
a member of the Masons and of Delta Upsilon.
He was married Ocrober 14, 1 897, to Maude
Damutb, and of the union cwo children, Lucile
and Carey Morgan Buxcon, were born. His
second marriage cook place January 1, 1 908,
ro Teresa Scrom, now of Sale Lake Ciry, Utah.
The ocher survivors are M iss Teresa L. Buxton
and Mrs. Lucile B. Marsh of Sel insgrove, Pa.,
and Carey M. Buxton of Los Angeles, Calif.
Mr. Buxton spent bur a year in Colby.
B URLEIGH S M ART A N NI . ' 85
Aside from the notice of the death of Mr.
Annis, the A L U M N U S is able to give no further
information about his life than that which ap
pears in che General Catalogue, as follows :
Burleigh Smart Annis, A.B., A.M., 1 888.
Born, Wells, Me., January 27, 1 859. Principal
High School, Richmond, Me., 1 77 5-86 ; Pro
fessor of Mathematics, Wesleyan Academy,
Wilbraham, Mass., 1 886-90 ; graduate srudent,
Johns Hopkins, 1 890-93 ; I nstructor Northwest
ern Universiry, 1 893-96 ; Assistant High School,
Hartford, Conn . ; since 1 904 in business. Ad
dress, Chattanooga, Tenn.

FOUNDER
OF S I G M A K A P PA AT COLBY
( Siuing ) Left co righc-Mrs. Carver. ' 7 5 , Mrs. Pierce,
(Scanding ) Miss Coburn, '77, Mrs. Mann, '7
The Ranks of These Founders Are Again Broken by the Death of
Mrs. Pierce

A D E L B E RT FARRINGTON CALDWE L L, '9 1
The death of Adelbert F. Caldwell, '91, a
few days before he was to receive from his
alma mater the honorary degree of doctor of
lercers brought genuine sorrow to the graduate
body. Mr. Caldwell was one of the outstanding
graduates of Colby, and the brief tribute paid
him on Commencement Day was in keeping
with the spirit of h is l i fe and of its accompl ish
ments. The General Catalogue contains the
following summary of his life :
· Adelberc Farrington Caldwell, A.B., A.M.
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1 94. Born, Oxford, Me., May 1 8, 1 867.
.
Professor English
Literature, Maine Wesleyan
Seminary Kent's Hill, Me., 1 89 1 -98 ; Student,
Balliol College, Oxford , 1 89 5 ; Professor Eng
li h Literature, I l linois Wesleyan University,
Bloomington, I l l . , 1 898- 1 903 ; Graduate Stu
dent, Harvard, 1 903 ; Reader in British Museum,
1 9 1 0 ; Professor of E nglish Literature, DePauw
University, Green Castle, Ind., 1 904- ; Residence,
3 1 2 Bloomington St., Green Castle, Ind.
CLARA JONES LAMOUREUX, ' 94
The ALU M N U S receives notice from the
Alumni Office of the death of a member of the
class of 1 894, bur no further particulars have
been received aside from the dare of death,
December 1 7, 1 930. The General Catalogue
gives the following :
Clara Gordon Jones ( Mrs. G. H. D. L' Amour
eux ) , A.B. Born, Portland, Me. Teacher,
1 94-97. Residence, Springfield, Mass.
EARLON KENT GUILD, '99
Graduates of the late '90's, who remember
Earlon Kent Guild, '99, as :i. student, will
keenly regret to learn of his death on July 7 at
his home in Fort Fairfield. Much could be
written in appreciation of this gradurae, but the
ALUMNUS is in receipt of a n ewspaper clipping
from the Review published in Fort Fairfield,
which gives a most faithful account of the life
of M r. Gui ld. It is here quoted in full :
Earlon Kent Guild, 5 3, a resident of this
town for 45 years, died at his home at 1 1 : 30
Tuesday morning fol l owing a cerebral hemmor
hage, which came at 8 : 00 the same morning.
He had practiced law here for 27 years.
Mr. Guild was born May 1, 1 878, in Grand
Manan, N. B., a son of Lewis A. and Laura E.
Guild. He came to this town when about eight
years of age.
Mr. Guild graduated from the Fort Fair
field High School i n 1 895 . Then, after gradu
ating from Colby College in 1 899, he went to
Boston University Law School, from which he
was graduated in 1 904. He had been in active
practice here, in spire of his invalid condition,
since returning from school.
Mr. Guild was married to Miss Mary A.
Andrews at the latter's home in Turner Septem
ber 1 0, 1 9 1 0.
Besides Mrs. Guild, Mr. Guild is survived
by his mother, who has been l iving here with
him for some years, and a brother, William A.
Guild of West Barrington, R. I. A half broth
er, Winth rop Guild, and two half-sisters also
survive.
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Mr. Guild was a Mason and an honorary
member of the Fort Fairfield Rotary Club.
The funeral wil l be held at the home Thurs
day afternoon at two o'clock, when Rev. George
McKay of Houlton will officiate. There will be
no music. The active pall bearers are to be
T. E. Holt, Donald Watt, Luther Rich, W. M.
Reed, Dr. H . F. Kalloch and Dr. A . L. Sawyer.
Honorary pall-bearers will be : Justice H. T.
Powers, W. T. Spear, John Roberrs, M. P. Rob
erts, G. H. Foss and Bernard Archibald. Burial
will be i n Riverside cemetery.
When Mr. Guild's l ife went out, the activities
of an extraordinarily strong and unusually
acri e brain were stilled. As if i n some measure
to compensate for weakness, confinement and
pain caused by his cruel disease, from which he
had suffered about a quarter of a century, his
brain was of the highest order. He was natu
rally a reader, naturally a student, naturally a
thinker. Intel lectual occupations we�e h is de
l ight. Even when suffering physical agonies,
he would, by extraordinary heroism, put down
his pain, at least the manifesrarions of it, and
converse pleasantly and even smilingly with
friends and guests. Surely nor all the heroes
of this world struggle on the battlefield or are
killed on the field itsel f.
Mr. Guild was probably the most widely 
read and general ly the best informed man m
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all this region. Wich any subject one might
broach he always seemed famil iar. Anything
once read by him ever afterwards seemed his.
Few, if any, anorneys in this pan of New Eng
land ever claimed to equal him in knowledge.
of the law. Wich good healrh and normal
strength he wou ld without doubr have devel
oped into one of the ver foremost legal lighcs
of rhe Uniced Scates.
The writer, who had the privilege of know
ing -him well, ne er once heard him complain
.
chrough all his persiscent and un peakable suffer
ing. When asked how he was, he would
often smilingly answer, "All righ c ! I have no
reason whatever to complain ! "
Even with everything possible done for his
comfort by a loving wife and mother and
al icicous relatives, and assisted most loyally
and splend idly by his devoced typist and sec
retary for many years, he must nevertheless,
often and possibly always, have found life's
burden heavy i f not overwhelming.
And now, afcer half a lifetime's grim and
cerrible struggle, in which no quarter was asked
or given, his pulses have suddenly been stilled,
and his worn and weary frame found rest. May
our departed and heroic friend have found
sweet peace which, after so much agony, he
must be so well prepared co value!
DOROTHY Hos ON HUNT '08
The deach of Dorothy Hobson Hunt, a mem
ber of the class of 1 908, is announced from
che Alumni Office. The A LU M N US is able to
give no further particulars of her life aside from
that contained in the General Catalogue, as
follows :
Dorothy Claudia Hobson ( Mrs. H. E. Hunt ) ,
B.S. Born, Reading, Eng. Teacher, Fairfax,
Vt., 1 908- 1 0 ; Johnstown, N. Y., 1 9 1 1 . Resi
dence, Swanton, Vt.
ROSWELL WHEELER SADD ' 2 4
T h e ALU MN US regrets that it must report
the death of one of the younger graduates of
the College, Roswell Wheeler Sadd, of the class
1 924. The news of his death, and a brief
account of his life is given in the Leader,
Manchester, N. H., in its issue of June 1 2 :
Nashua, June 1 2 .-Word was received here
late last evening of the sudden death of Roswell
Wheeler Sadd, 30, a former native and a resi
dent of this city until a year and half ago, ar
the St. Alexes hospital in Cleveland. Mr. Sadd
was operated upon Saturday for appendicitis
and died at 9 : 30 o'clock last n ight.
H e is a son of Mr. and M rs. George G.

Sadd of 33 Granite street and has been employed
by the Cleveland Worm and Gear Company
ince Sepcember 1, 1 929. Last fall he married
Luci lle Barker, daughter of Alderman-ar-large
and Mrs. Charles H. Barker of Abbott street,
and chey have been residing in Bedford, Ohio.
Mr. Sadd was a member of the First Congre
gational Church choir here for four years and
was a member of the Orpheus Male chorus of
Cleveland and director of music at the Baptist
Church in Bedford. He attended rhe public
school
f this ciry, Coburn Classical Institute
of Wacerville Me., and Colby College.
Beside his parents Mr. Sadd is survived by
one ister, Elaine, a kindergarten teacher of
Manchester, and one brother, Sumner H., of
Chicago.
The body will be brought here for service
and burial.
BARBARA BURRILL KEE E ' 3 3
The ranks of the undergraduates have been
invaded again, Barbara Burrill Keene, a mem
ber of the class of 1 933, was drowned in the
Sebasricook river, ac Clinton, Maine, on July
9. Miss Keene was held in very h igh regard
by the people of Clinton, and all members of
her class will learn of her untimely death with
deepest sorrow. Much space was given in rhe
local press to the circumscances which surround
ed her accidental death by drowning and well
deserved tributes were paid her by those who
knew her best. The following facts are taken
from a report of her death as they appeared
in the Sentinel:
Miss Keene was 19 years old, the daughter
of one of Clinton's most prominent families,
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley M . Keene. She was edu
cated in the public schools and during her four
year course at the high school, was president
of each of her classes. At graduation she was
valedictorian. Four others were in her gradu
ating class and a year ago one of the five, Miss
Maxine Dixon, died.
After graduating from h igh school with her
career stil l ahead of her, Miss Keene entered
Colby College with the class of 1 933. Here as
in high school her pleasing and charmnig per
sonality won for her a wide circle of friends.
She was a member of the Clinton High School
Alumni Association, Chi Omega sorority at
Colby and the Free · Baptise Church in Clinton
where she was a member of the choir.
Besides her parents, she is survived by a
brother, Carroll M. Keene ; her grandfather,
Isaac M. Keene of Clinton, and several aunts,
undes and cousins.
·
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Immortalizing Dr Taylor
DIR E CTOR OF CO L BY PUB LICITY

Proof of the fact that Dr. Julian Taylor is
becoming a national figure was seen when on
June 3 the photographic outfit from the Fox
Movietone and Hearst Metronome Company ar
rived in Waterville for the purpose of record
ing the image and speech of our old professor.
In order to secure some news value in the
picture, it was decided to reproduce in advance
the presentation of the tribute which was to be
given him at Commencement. About 20 mem
bers of the Colby faculty attired in ful l academic
regalia provided the proper background for the
occasion.
The location of the scene took some care, due
to the requirements of the sound-recording
apparatus. The steps of Memorial Hall were
fi rst considered, but the continuous stream of
passi ng automobiles and trucks, not to mention
street cars and locomotives made this far too
noisy a spot. Finally the entrance to the new
Athletic Building was selected as the most
secluded spot on the campus. But, even here,
the scene had to be shot over and over because
of clanging bells or mill whistles which per
sisted in interfering. I ncidentally, what better
proof could be adduced to show the necessity
of moving the college to a less d istracting en
vironment.
The text of the speeches required considerable
preparation, for it is no easy task to tell the
story of Dr. Taylor, present the document and
have him reply in an interesting manner-all
within one and a half minutes.
However, this is how the problem
was worked out.
President Johnson fi rst ad
dressed Dr. Taylor as fol lows :
" Professor Taylor : You have
been a teacher at Colby College
for sixty-three years ; a record
unequalled in the colleges of this
country. If your successor should
carry on for as many years as you
have done, his retirement will
take place i n 1 994. Of our
more than 4,000 graduates there
is only one now l iving who has
not sat at your f eer. On the
occasion of your retirement it is
my privilege to present to you
this expression of the esteem and
affection of Colby Col lege."

He then handed over a bound document simi
lar in outside appearance to the one which was
presented at Commencement. Dr. Taylor re
ceived it and made the fol lowing response : " I
thank you, Mr. President, for this honor which
comes at the end of a long, if not a varied term
of service. For if I cannot say with Ulysses
that I have seen the cities and studied the minds
of many men, I can say at least, . that I have
studied the minds and manners of many stu
dents, i ncluding both sons and grandsons of
former�pupils, and while three score and three
years have not wrought a great change in the
minds of men and women-since even twenty
centuries have not done that-the change i n
manners is notable.
' The student of today is a much more sophis
ticated person. The ways of the world are more
familiar to him. He has traveled. He has
l earned more of social ways. H e drives his
car, and he smokes cigarettes.
" I n my own college days the students were
more mature in mind, if less mature in man
ners. A large proportion of them were ex
soldiers, j ust back from the battlefields of the
Civil War. Many of them wore ful l beards.
They were men, and the stern quality that a
military life had given them was diffused
through the whole college. Intercollegiate
games were unknown and girls were never seen
on the campus.
" My happ_iness in the success of my former
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students .l s not i n the brilliant examples they
have been before the world, but rather in the
thought that in their col lege year they imbided
a philosophy that has made them better men."
I t is hoped that a copy of this film rriay be
secured to keep in the col lege archives so rhar

possibly in 1 968 the students in the old build
ings on Mayflower Hill may gaze upon the
likeness and listen to rhe words of one who
tel ls rhem of srudenr life as he knew it a
cenrury ago.

New Colby ls Needed
In accepting the chairmanship of the general
committee on the refinancing of Colby College,
Walter S. Wyman, president of the New Eng
land Public Service Company said rhar he did
�o feeling rhar ir is a dury to the boys and girls
of Maine for whom additional facilities for
higher education must be secured.
"An impartial survey of the Stare " Mr.
Wyman added, "by disinterested authorities ar
the instigation of the Stare Government has
definitely laid a responsibility for expansion on
Colby College."
The survey ro which Mr. Wyman referred
found that within a stared per,iod grearly in
creased fa<::i lities for the higher education of rhe
boys and girls of the Stare would be needed.
With its present facilities Colby cannot expand
along with the orher Maine col leges ro meet
this demand and that is the reason why rhe
success of the removal plan is imperative.
Ir is well recognized, and Mr. Wyman' s
words stress the fact, that r h i plan was launched
in no spirit of competition or rivalry with the
other Maine colleges. If rhe needs of the State
as forecasted by the survey are met it will be
incumbent on all the Maine colleges to con
tribute to that need and what the friends of
Colby propose is that the Waterville college
shall do its part. For it to fai l would, in the
words of one Maine college presidenr, be a
tragedy.

There is positive reason to expect that the
Colby plan will succeed, the only question be
ing the matter of time. Io the short time that
has elapsed since the Colby project was pro
posed most ub ranual prcgrcss has been made,
with rwo steps taken beyond the expectation
stage. These are the securing the sire for the
new campus and the money for rhe develop
ment of rhe ame. The land came as an out
right gift from the citizens of Waterville who
ha e already bought and paid for the same and
nave passed the deed to rhe college trustees.
The proposed new sire is ideal for the purposes
designed. It is located on an eminence just
outside rhe city and overlooking the same, with
the Kennebec River j ust beyond. This land
the college now own and that part of the en
terprise is a closed incident. The next thing
to be done is to prepare this location for the
buildings to be erected there. The cost of that
will be met by the board of education of the
Northern Baptist Convention. The money has
been made available and it is probable that be
fore fal l the ground will be broken.
By another commencement and at least by a
year from next fall it is expecred that the com
mittee will be able ro announce· still more
definite progress in this plan which means so
much to the cause of higher education in Maine.
-Portland Express, July 8, 1 93 1 .

Honorary Degree for Doctor Taylor
TH E
At the Commencement exercises, held on the
morning of Monday, June 1 5 , Professor Julian
D . Taylor was cal led to the front of the plat
form in the City opera house, and briefly ad
dressed by President Jonnson as follows :
"Professor Taylor"The trustees of Colby College have with
reluctance accepted your resignation to take

EDITOR
effect on this day. For sixty-seven years you
have been a part of the College-for four years
as a student and for sixty-three years as a teach
er-a record unequalled in the annals of Ameri
can colleges. For this period, extending well
over half the span of the Jife of the College,
by your sound learning, inspiring teaching, and
exalted character, you have profoundly influ-
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enced the li es of thousands of students and
have gi en per.cpanence to those qualities which
have made Colby distinctive among colleges of
liberal arts.
" Authority for the granting of honorary de
grees comes from the trustees. Such formal
di tinction as these convey you have received
long ago. The parchment which I hold in my
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hand, indited in Latin as pure as any one save
you could write, is not authorized by the vote
of any board . I present it to you, rather on
the spontaneous expression of the trustees,
faculty, students, and graduates of Colby Col
lege, signed by representatives of each group,
and conveying the regard and affection of each
of us for you, our loved teacher and friend."

Class Reunions
Tm�

EDITOR

More and more attention and time are being
devoted to class reunions at the annual Com
mencement exercises. This year sees more of
of such reunions, and the A L M N U S is privi
leged to pri nt below fuller reports of such
gatherings. It is none too early for the classes
scheduled to hold reunions in 1 9 3 2 to begin
making their plans.
CLASS OF 1 88 1
SO P HIA HANSON

MACE A.B., ' 8 1

Every possible effort was made by the secre
tary of the class to have a good reunion, and
only a very small percentage were present of
the dozen surviving members. Two ladies with
E. C. Ryder were the only ones present at the
class supper. Mr. Ryder has done creditably in
law as has also Phi l Steward who was prevent
ed from coming by ill ness. George Merrill, of
Springfield, Mass., very thoughtfully sent a tele
gram for he had expected to come. Charles
Wi lson of the State Normal School in West
field, Mass., arrived Saturday foernoon, and
represented the class at the Alumn i Lunch. He
was also present at the Commencement Dinner
as the sole representative of the men of the
class. Charles Judkins wanted to come but
could not. Alf red Evans, Josiah Melcher are
in business. They sent lerrers as did also Fred
Mortimer, of New Rochell e, N. Y. Alfred
Evans is in South Vernon, Mass. Jennie Smith
was for many years librarian of the Carnegie
Library, in Watervil le. She, with the writer,
were present.
CLASS OF 1 89 1
WI LLIAM

A B B O T SMITH, A.B., ' 9 1

The 40th reunion o f the class o f ' 9 1 was also
its most prideful and memorable one. One of
i ts members in the President's chai r and the

President's house, through the gracious hospi
tality of� its occupants, open to the dass for its
reunion ! Dr. and Mrs. Johnson have made of
the President's house a charming home and
carry on as host and hostess through all the
col lege year in a manner at once dignified and
wholly delightful.
On Saturday evening of Commencement week
they entertained at dinner all the returning mem
bers of '91 . Chipman came from St. John, N.
B., Reuben and Mary Illsley from Washington,
Ed. Mathews from Baltimore, Pease from
Massachusetts, and Campbell, Teague and
Sturtevant from various parts of Maine. John
son, Fletcher and Smith are residents of Water
ville and of c::ourse were on hand. Effie Das
comb Adams from Rhode Island and Emeline
Fletcher Dickerson from New Jersey were with
us too. Husbands and wives were there also :
Mr. Adams and Mr. Dickerson made the
the acquaintance of some of us for the fi rst
rime. Mrs. Campbel l, Mrs. Fletcher and Mrs.
Smith and last but by no means least, Mrs.
Johnson : these honorary members, so to speak,
added much to the festivities. We were also
more than pleased to have with us Miss Gil
patrick and Dr. and Mrs. J. P. Perkins of Provi
dence. Dr. Perkins was a member of the class
only through his Freshman year, but made a
place for himself among us in that short time
which was not forgotten.
At graduation the class numbered j ust thirty.
Four have died, three were unable to be present
on account of sickness, one was in Europe and
others l ive at a distance which made their
presence impracticable.
However, thi rteen
members of the graduating class, two non-gradu
ates and seven husbands or wives made the
reunion rather exceptional, considering the forty
years that have intervened since that memorable
day in June, 1 89 1 .
After the dinner Pres. Johnson r�ad lett�r�
·
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and telegrams from absent members ; others not
reporting were checked up on by different ones
present, and books and photographs were in
spected and laughed over. There was mutji
reminiscing fellowship and fun. Every ne
wa happy and most grateful to rhe Jol:nscns
for the very special privilege of dining and re
uning with them at Colby's royal p1lace.
CLASS OF 1 90 1
C H A R L ES F . T S E A V E R N S , A . B . · 0 1
The class o f 1 90 1 held its reunion Saturd,1y
night, June 1 3, at the Rosecroix Inn V1 sal
boro. The following members t'1ere present :
F. W . Newcombe, 3 2 1 4 Porter Sr.. Washing
ton, D. C., Edward C. Bean, Holeb, 1e.,
Ernest E. Venrres 65 H i S?h St., Rockport. M-i��
Fran:'is M. Joseph, 1 2 Winter St.. Waterv i l le,
E. B. Putnam, Camden, Me. Alex1nder 1.
Blackburn, Locust Valley, N. Y.. Wall ce Pn
inton, Falmouth Foreside, Portland Me.
Geor�e A . Marsh, 2 3 1 Boulevard, Scarsdale,
N. Y., Harry A. Tozier, 303 Essex St. Bangor,
Me., Charles F. T. Seaverns, 1 265 Asylum
Avenue, Hartford, Conn., Grace F. Linscon,
1 97 Prospect Street, Portland, Me., Maude
Burleigh Brown, Waterville, Me., Mary Bragg
Weston, 53 Summer St., Keene, N. H., Marv
B laisdell Belknap, Mansfield, Pa., Lou Peacock
Smith, Durham, N. H . , Rbena Clark Marsh,
2 3 1 Boulevard, Scarsdale N. Y.
Besides the above there came as guests, A. E.
Linscott, Helene H . Bean, Mrs. Francis M.
Joseph, Mrs. Mildred Perry Putnam. The
class enj oyed a fine dinner with all the " fix.i ns',"
.•

TWENTY-FIFTH

Left

KARL R. K E

ISO

,

A.B.,

'06

and talked of old rimes and interesting incidents
of the Colby of their day. The reunion was
one of the best the class bas ever held. Mr.
Seaverns was elected Secretary again.
THE CLASS OF 1 906
KA R L R. K E NN I SO N A.B., '06

The Class of 1 906 was fairly wel l represented
at its 2 5 th reunion. Those of us who did re
turn to commencement
were disappointed not
to see more in attend
ance at the reunion,
but a corking good time
was had by all, . never
theless. Seven men re
turned, Long, Lincoln,
Pepper, Reynolds, Ross,
Rex Dodge and Kenni
son.
Dr. Reynolds, who
lives right in Water
ville, had the scene all
laid at the Waterville
Country Club. festivi
ties started with golf
but Doc. refuses to pub
l ish the scores on ac
REUNION OF THE REMNANTS OF THE CLASS OF 1 906
count of h is innate
right-Lincoln, Kennison, Long, Reynolds; Ross

co
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modesty since h e was the only one t o break 1 00.
The Club put up an excellent supper for five of
the members who remained throughout the day,
Saturday, and the evening was spent on the
piazza watching the sunset which had been
especially provided for the occasion and remin
iscing about college 2 5 years ago when men
were men and particularly when we were Fresh
men and when the college made a particularly
good record in footbal l , all the runs bei ng made
by members of the Freshman class.
By a unanimous vote Lincoln was entrusted
with the task of collecting i nformation for a
pamphlet of biographical sketches of graduates.
Other 1 906 men who were not at the Club after
dinner may expect to hear from him soon.
The class is widely scattered over the globe,
which accounts in some degree for the small
attendance. Robinson is farthest away in
Tientsin, China, doing a good j ob of teaching
the rising generation, and Craig is away down
in Texas trying to make a l iving selling geome
tries to cattle rustlers during the businses de
pression .
Mrs. Reynolds was present and snapped the
picture. We i nvited Mrs. Long to the dinner
and also returned classmates of the women's
division, but they had made other plans. Six
of them returned to Waterville, Miss A. M.
Boynton, Mrs. C. M. Donnell You ng, Mrs. E.
1 . Kennison Stene, Mrs. C. M. Norton Paul,
Miss B. F. Purington, and Mrs. C. H . Farwell
Sherwood.
CLASS OF 1 9 1 1-TWENTIETH REUNION
H ARRY W ALDO KI DD E R

A.B., ' 1 1

The Class of 1 9 1 1 held its Twentieth Re
union at The Green Lantern on the Augusta
road. Ten members of the class-five men
and five women-were present. In addition
three of the men were accompanied by thei r
wives who were not members of the class.
Walter Rideout, ' 1 2 , who was originally of ' 1 1 ,
was found wandering aimlessly around the
Campus, and was promprly kidnapped to j oin
the party, so that 14 in all sat down to a feast
of excellent sea food and pleasant reminiscences.
Those present were : Mrs. E. W. Femiman,
Miss Ellen Pillsbury, Mrs. Renworth R. Rogers,
Mrs. Elmer F. West, Miss Beulah E. Withee
Albion W. Blake, Ralph E. Nash, Nathan R.
Patterson, Renworth R. Rogers, Harry W.
Kidder.
Non-members : Mrs. Albion W. Blake, Mrs.
Ralph E. Nash, Mrs. Nathan R. Patterson,
Walter J. Rideout.
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HARRY W. KIDDER, A . B . , ' 1 1

Letters were received from the foll ownig who
were unable to be present :
R . C . Bridges, Ray C . Carter, Isaac H iggin
botham, Thomas P. Packard, Horace M. Pul len,
Edward G. Stacey, Guy W. Vail.
Ralph Nash was appointed to send letters
of sympathy to Tom Packard and Guy Vai l
who were ill in hospitals.
Mrs. Elmer F. West was elected Alumnae
Secretary, Mrs. West, Isaac H igginbotham
( Alumni Secretary) and Albion W. Blake were
elected a committee to arrange for the 2 5 th re 
union in 1 936.
Nate Patterson very generously volunteered
to collect, arrange and distribute statistical data
on all members of the class so far as obtainable,
and was made a committee of one for that pur
pose.
CLASS OF 1 9 1 6
J OLY A.B., ' 1 6
For the first time since its graduation .fifteen
years ago, the class of 1 9 1 6 held i ts fi rst reunion
on Saturday, June 1 3th. The retu rning mem
bers of the class with their respective wives or
husbands gathered at the Waterville Country
Club in the late afiternoon where old acquaint
ances were renewed and new friendships made.
A delightful supper was served in the main
C YRI L M AT H E W
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CLASS OF 1921-TENTH REUNION, WATERVILLE COUNTRY CLUB, JUNE 13, 1931
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Drummond, Ruth Means Smilh. Mrs. Libby TP11lsifer Grace Wilder, .Mrs. Roland !r-''au, Rolan<1 'Care. Third
Row-Wm. J. Pollack, Regin.1ld Srnrcevant, .Mrs. RPi;inald S111r1t1·.1nt, Libby l'ul ifer. Fourth Row-Bernard
h
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r
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Raymond Spinney, Mn. Alber/ Snow, Albert Snow, Carl Blackington.
NoTE:-Names in ltaliCJ are not members of the class.
dining room which was occupied at the same
time by the class of 1 906, while the class of
1 9 2 1 made merry i n the parlors of the dub
house awaiting their turn in the dining room.
The dinner was informal and j ust a friendly
famil y gathering. Miter the dinner the mem
bers adjourned to the main l iving room where
a short business session was held. The return
ing members were enthusiastic over this .first
attempt at a reunion and resolved then and
there to have bigger and better reunions
hereafter, and for this purpose perfected a
permanent organization i n the appointment
of a permanent secretary for both divisions,
Antoinette Ware Putnam and Cyril M. Joly.
We were very foritur1ate in having with us a
classmate who is an accomplished artist after
years of study with the best masters here and
abroad and our own Roger A. Nye favored us
with several vocal selections. Considerable

difficul ty was experienced in locating an accom
panist but at last Gladys Meservey Ferrell vol
unteered, providing we could find some specta
cles for her which was done and she per
formed admirably. Steve Abbott brought out
one of the original Phi Chi posters of which
we were the authors and underwriters when we
were Sophomores, which was read with -inter
est. The occasion closed with the singing of
Colby socgs.
Letters and messages from many members of
the class were read, including a telegram from
John Campbell from Seattle, Washington, and
a long distance letter from Donadl S. Bartlett
from Chicago. These messages proved very
interesting and were most enjoyable.
Those present were Ralph W. King, Newton
Center, Mass. ; Alden W. Allen, Millinocket ;
Byron H. Smith, Bangor ; Lewis L. Levine,
Waterville ; Paul N. R. Shailer, Chester, Conn. ;
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Leon D. Herring, Winthrop ; Donald E. Put
nam, Waterville ; Antoinette Ware Putnam,
Waterville ; Vivienne Wright Dunn and hus
band, Fred Dunn, Rock Island, Quebec ; Alice
A. Clarkin, Waterville ; Eleanor W. Joy and
husband "Blink" Joy, Cumberland Mills ; Esther
Gilman Yorke and husband, Augusta ; Roger A .
Nye and wife, Fairfield ; Benj amin F . Greer,
Grasmere, New Hampshire ; Stephen B. Abbott,
Waterville ; and Cyril M. Joly and wife,
Waterville.
CLASS OF 1 92 1
RAYMOND SPIN N EY, A.B., ' 2 1
The "Back for the Tenth" cal l was sounded
by the class secretary, Neil Leonard, who sent
out to each member of the class two form l et
ters. In addition a "key" man in each frater
n ity wrote the class members of his particular
group.
Several members of ' 2 1 arrived in Waterville
in time for the President' s Reception Friday
eveni ng. Thirty-five gathered at the Waterville
Country Club for the reunion dinner on Satur
day evening. This number, while not as large
as had been anticipated, was nevertheless grati
fying, in view of the fact that many members
could not get away because of teaching or busi
ness pressure, while others no doubt fel t that
the depression offered a sufficient excuse for
their non-appearance. Before the dinner a
group picture of the class was taken. This is
reproduced in this issue of the ALUMNUS.
During the dinner copies of the " 1 92 1 Echo"
were distributed. This two-page j ournal gave
thumb-nail sketches of sixty members of the
class. A speech by Wm. C. ( "Uncle Billy" )
Crawford, honorary member of 1 92 1 by accla
mation, was a feature of the eveni ng.
Probably the most delightful part of 2 1 's
reunion was the impromptu picnic held on an
island i n Great Pond Sunday afternoon. Some
twenty-five or thirty
members of the class.
gathered at Belgrade
at four o'clock and ,
proceeded by motor
boat to an island five
miles up the lake.
There, law, medicine,
insurance, stocks and
bonds, teaching, etc.,
were forgotten as all
became undergradu
ates again for a few
brief hours. A campRAYMo o SPIN NEY, A .B . , · 2 1
fi re was started, and
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pretzels, pickles, crackers, cheese, "dogs" and
rblls, and near-beer-and "Uncle Billy's" ciga�s
were enjoyed. At nine-thirty, "once agam
aboard the lugger," homeward-boun d to the
strains of "Sweet Adeline, " "Rosy O' Grady,"
"Suanee River," and other songs that attain
their ful lest resonance only when sung by those
whose hearts are young and carefree.
Back to the workaday world ! But those of
us who were back for our tenth woul d not have
missed it for the proverbial "farm down east."
And we're most certainly planni ng now to get
back for our Fifteenth, in 1 936, on the new
campus ! ! !
CLASS OF 1 92 6
PAU L M . E DM U NDS ' 2 6
,

The Class o f 1 926 celebrated its fifth reunion
this June. About thirty members returned to
the old campus . for their fi rst official home
coming. A special dinner was held at the E lms
in Winslow. After dinner Paul M. Edmunds
made a speech of welcome. He aslo asked the
members to stand, give their names and tell
what they have done, are doing, and hope to do.
It was most in
teresting to note
that many of the
girls were enj oying
married bliss while
most of the men
were still in the
state of single bles
sedness. Nearly all
the girls had taught
school for a while
a f t er graduation,
while most of the
men had taken post
graduate work of
some kind or other.
Several members of
the class had trav
eled guite extensive- PAUL M . EDMUNDS, A.B., '26
Heads N. Y. Alumni Association
1 y and all seemed to
be happy and prosperous in their life work.
Emily R. Heath spoke a few words of greet
ing. Attention was called to the wonderful
work that Abbott Smith is doing at Oxford.
It has been said that Mr. Smith is one of the
outstanding Rhoades scholars of all times. He
has made a major discovery i n his field of his
tory. The Class of '26 has every reason to be
proud of him.
About sixty percent of .t he class replied to the
communications that were sent out. These
letters were passed around the table and read
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wich much interest. The sentiment and spirit
expressed in these notes was ery gracifynig
to all.
A special reunion committee was elected to
make plans for a big reunion in 1 936. The
hope was expressed thac we would hold thi

temh reunion n the new Colby campus and
char we would have a large attendance.
Because of che voluntary work done this year
by Mi s Heath and Mr. Edmunds they were
asked to serve on the tench reunion committee
with Joseph F. Goodrich and Ellis F. Parmenter.

RENEW AL SUBSCRIPTION BLANKS MAILED OUT
Renewal subscription blank for the A L MN s for 1 93 1 - 1 93 2 are being mailed out. The
_
Ed itor would earne cly requesc che graduates to return these blanks promptly. The A L M
N
seek ro be of real value and interesc co the ,000 members of the College family.

A mong the Graduates
H

· RBERT ARLYLE L IBBY LITT.D., '02

W!LK1NS- D UDLEY
Rev. Archur Lee Kinsolving rector of Trinity
Church, will perform a six o'clock ceremony
there chis evening, uniting Miss Pearl Wilkins,
daughter of Mrs. Daniel Gardner Wilkin of
68 Commonwealth Avenue, and the lace Mr.
Wilkins, co George Otis Dudley of Milton, son
of Guilford Henry Dudley of Medford and the
late Mrs. Dudley.
Only the immediate families will be present
at the ceremony. Mr. Dudley will take his bride
on a motor crip and they will spend ome cime
at Fairhaven, before returning co Boston. After
October 1, rhey will receive friends at 56 Com
monwealth Avenue. The bride studied at the
New England Conservacory of Music and the
bridegroom is a graduate of Colby, class of
1 9 1 5, and a member of Delta Kappa Epsi lon.
-Boston Transcript June 1 5, 1 93 1 .
CONCERNING S PRAGUE, ' 1 8
Pordand has its newcomers too, among chem
Richard L. Sprague, recencly appointed manager
of che Maine branch of che Union Central Life
Insurance Company.
Mr. Sprague was born in Somerville, Mass.,
and accended the schools of thac city through
his freshman year. He then moved to Water
ville and attended Coburn Classical I nstitute
and Colby College, being graduated from the
laccer in the class of ' 1 8.
Immediately following graduation Mr.
Sprague served i n the Naval Reserve forces for
a cime and then entered business. Mose of his
work has been along salesmanship lines and he
has been engaged i n the insurance business six
years.

Mr. Sprague came to Porcland cwo monchs
ago from Bath and his family ill be located
here shortly. Hunting and fishing are h is
hobbies. He is a Mason and member of the
Delea Upsilon.-Portland Press-Herald.

WAS E LL, ' 2 6, Co DUCTS WORCESTER ' S
PHILHARMONIC O RCHESTRA

Worcester has had I ts arci ts, its authors, ics
singer and actors and now-it has its orchestra
conduccor, in the person of Albert W. Wassell,
slim young leader of che Worcester Philharmonic
orchescra. Barely in his middle 20's, he is in
scrucror of music ac Classical High School.
A graduace of Colby Col lege, Wacerville Me.,
Mr. Wassell studied ac New York University
and ac Harvard Universiciy under Dr. Archibald
Davison and insrrucced in methods of teaching
in elementary grades at a teachers' college i n
Pennsylvania .
But he is not the type to be content with
reaching others how co lead. He finds it essen
tial to express his musical temperament and chat
is why he accepted the position as conductor of
the Philharmonic orchestra although there is
no · emolument.
"To me the orchestra is something truly valu
aible in Worcester" he said in an interview in his
office after school hours. "We have talent in
the orchestra. Some of i t is among high school
students. Boys and girls with real ambition,
real ability which has been encouraged and cul
tivated in school, find themselves with no out
l et unless they can afford to go away and study
-upon graduation. The orchestra furnishes
that ouclet. They must work harder because of
the ·competition with more experienced players.
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The i ncentive polishes and gives their playing
a culti ated fi nish. "-Worcester Gazette.
B RAM HA L L ' 2 4, C ITY P HYSICIA N , P ORTLAND,
M A IN E
Dr. Theodore C . Bramhall was named by
City Manager James E. Barlow and confirmed
by the City Council Monday night to become
city physician, succeeding Dr. Eaton Shaw
Lothrop, who resigned to devote h imself to
private practice. The appointment will become
effective June 1 3 .
Dr. Bramhall, a former resident of Belfast,
was graduated from Colby College in the class
of 1 92 4 and from Harvard Medical School in
1 928 . He served his surgical interneship two
years in the Boston City Hospital, h is obstetrical
interneship in the Free Hospital for Women at
Brookline, Mass. He has be n practicing in
Portland, with offices at 704 Congress Street,
the last four months.
Dr. Bramhall and his family moved here
from Belfast in 1 92 4 and have made Porltand
his residence since. His brother, Ralph A.
Bramhal l, is v ice President of the Portland
National Bank.-Press-Heraid June 9, 1 93 1 .

THEODORE C. BRAMHALL, A . B . ,
Healrh Officer, Portland

24'

JA C KSON - B ROWN
Cards have been received announcing the
marriage i n Dorchester, Mass., on January 1 0
o f Miss Mildred Frances Jackson daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Bertram I. Jackson and Chauncey
Luke Brown, son of Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Brown
of Sheldon place, this city.
Mrs. Brown is secretary to the district mana
ger of the commercial department of the New
England Telephone Company in Boston .
Mr. Brown was graduated from Colby Col
lege in the class of 1 92 1 and from Harvard
Business school in 1 9 2 5 . He is superintendent
of training in the Boston area of the New Eng
land Telephone Company.
They wil l reside in Brookline.-Waterville

Sentinel.

B EARCE- LA M PH E R
Pittsfield, June 1 5 .-A wedding o f much
l ocal interest took place in the Universalist
Church i n Bangor, today at h igh noon, when
Miss Fn1nces Pearl Bearce and John Lampher,
borh residents of Pittsfield, were married by
the Rev. Ashley A. Smith, the single ring cere
mony being used.
The bride's gown was of powder blue silk
crepe and she carried a bouquet of butterfly
roses. The wedding was attended by the bride's
mother, Mrs. Mina P. Pittsfield, and Miss Estelle

Bauman of Bangor. Following the ceremony
the couple left by auto on a wedding trip, after
which they will return to Pittsfield, where they
will reside this summer. In the fall they will
make their home at Brooklin, where Mr.
Lampher is principal of the H igh School.
The bride is a graduate of Maine Central
I nstitute and Nasson I nstitute and has been a
member of the faculty of both these schools,
and has j ust completed the school year at
Nasson.
The groom is a graduate of Maine Central
I nstitute and Colby College, class of 1 92 3 ,
where he was a star athlete. For the last two
years he has been head of the High School at
Brooklin .-Press-Heraid.
R osEBROOK PAYSON
-

The marriage of Miss Alma Deane Rosebrook,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Rosebrook of
Payson Street to W. Mayo Payson, · son of Mrs. '
Gertrude Payson of Woodford Street and South
Hope, Me., took place Saturday afternoon ar
4.30. The ceremony was performed at the
home of the officiating clergyman, Rev. William
Dawes Veazie, 55 Morning Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Payson wil l reside at 3 1 6
Woodfords Street. Mrs. Payson was graduated
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from Deering High School and the Eastman
Gaines School in Poughkeepsie, N. Y. She
was associated for several years with Alex
Chisholm at the Portland Country Club, and has
been manager and hostess for the past season at
the Houlcon Country Club. Mr. Payson was
graduated from Hebron Academy, Colby Col
lege, and the University of Maine Law School.
He is a member of the law furn of Skillin, Dyer
and Payson, and is a member of the Lions Club.

"INTRODUCING' PAYSO ' 1 4
Under the caption " I ntroducing" The Port
land Press-Herald has the following concerning
Wm.. Payson, ' 1 4.
Mr. Payson was born at South Hope. After
studying at Hebron Academy and ColDy College
he started out ro impart knowledge to growing
children. While thus engaged he was induced
to study law in the office of Blaine Morrison in
Phi llips. Later he attended the Uni ersiry of
Maine Law Sd1001. Twelve years ago he came
ro Portland to engage in the law profession.
Mr. Payson is probably as well kno n how
ever for his humorous writings and talks. Hav
i ng specialized in real estate law be wrote a
series of articles "Old Realtor Talks" for "Sun
up" magazine, these containing instructive in
formation in a humorous vein. For six years
he has edited the Lions Clubitem and he was also
editor of the defunct Chamber of Commerce
magazine.
These writings probably constitute bis hobby.
Besides being a Lion Mr. Payson belongs co the
Portland Country Club and the Mason .
The W stands for Walcer.
I

ROGERS-HAWKES
Caroline E. Rogers, ' 2 7, of Freeport, and
Herbert Henry Hawkes of Windham were mar
ried at Freeport, June 28, 1 930. Mrs. Hawkes
following her graduation taught English in the
high school of Srockbridge and Weymouth,
Mass. They reside at Windham. The post
office address is Woodfords, Route, 3, Maine.

ROBERTS-MACALLISTER
Mr. and Mrs. John Deal announce the mar
riage of their daughter, Thelma Roberts, to
, Mr. Wilbur Macallister, ' , on Monday, July
2 1 , 1 930 Trinity Episcopal Church, Platts
burgh, N. Y.
Beulah Frances Purington, '06, was a com
mencement guest. She is on leave of absnece
from her duties as teacher of English in the
Walnut Hills High school, Cincinnati, Ohio.

BIT HER, ' 30, APPOINTED COLBY EXCHANGE
ST DE T TO GERMANY
The appoinrment of Philip S. Bither, of
Linneus, of last year's graduating class at Colby
Col lege, as an American German Studenc Ex
change Fellow foe 1 93 1 - 1 932 has been an
nounced. Thi award will enable Philip Bither
co study one ear in
a German Uni er
sity with all of his
academic expenses
paid .
Birher, who thi
year is a member
of the faculty of
M o u n t Herm n
school,
orthfield,
Mass., wa one of
the honor tudent
in the clas of l 930
at Colby. He was
one of rho e cho en
for an educational
FHl.f::' niJ;1r�u(;�'c;y ·30
experiment, whereby four exceptianal
students were allowed co study for the last
semester of rheir college course without being
reciuired co take regular courses or arcend classes.
Philip Bither used this opporcuniry co make a
pecialized study in the neld of German. He
also was a commencement day speaker and
elected ro Phi Beta Kappa. He is a member of
the Delea Upsilon fraternity.
Bither will study in Germany under the same
auspices that a German boy Harro Wurtz, is
this year attending Colby College. The fel
lowship co ers board, lodging and tuition from
November 1 , 1 9 3 1 , co August 1 1 93 2 . The
name of the University at which he will study
has not yet been announced, as this is to be
decided by the Akademischer Auscauschdienst,
the Berlin office of the I nstitute of lnceroational
Education.

CONCERNING LAFLEUR, ' 2 1
A rolling stone may gather n o moss but
Alexander LaFJeur has made every move count.
Born in Marlboro, Mass., Mr. LaFleur has
lived in Maine since 1 909 and in Portland
since 1 9 2 5 . He started his law studies at Colby
class of 1 92 1 , and Springfield Col leges but the
World War came along and diverted his atten
tion two years. Eighteen months of that time
he was overseas.
Returning from the war he entered the em
ploy of the United States Compensation Bureau
for' two and a half years after which he re-
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turned to his law studies, that time a t George
Washington Uni ersity, Washington, D. C.
He rook up his local residence after completing
those stud ies and has since been associated with
David E . Moulton, specializing i n publ ic utility
and corporation law.
Mr. LaFleur's hobbies are fishing and base
ball, both of w hid1 he indulges as freguenrly
as p ssible. He is a member of the American
Legion, Woodfords Club and both branches of
Masonry.-Pr.ess-H erald.
DEORSAY ' 2 7, AN "M.D."
Ralph DeOrsay of Waterville was awarded
the degree of Doctor of Medicine when com
mencement exercises marking the close of the
1 9 l st academic year of the University of Pe_n nsyl
vania were held in the University's Palastra at
Philadelphia on Wednesday.
DeOrsay was graduated from the University's
School of Medicine and was among 1 700 stu
dents to receive degrees at the exercises.
He holds the Bachelor of Science from Colby
College and will serve as i nrerne at the Phila
delphia General h ospital . He is a member of
the Phi Rho Sigma Medical fraternity, the
Deaver Surgical Society, I nterfraternity Council
and Zeta Psi.-Sentinel.
PAL M E R, ' 30, WINS COVETED PRIZE AT YA L E
Norman D. Palmer, ' 30, brin gs honor to
Colby by winning one of the Willis Tew prizes
at Yale. These prizes are offered to the high
est ranking fi rst year students in the five de
partments of the Yale Graduate School.
Palmer won the prize i n the history department.
Of the other four awards, two went to Yale
graduates, and one each to Princeton and
Toronto men. Colby, therefore, was the only
small col lege represented.
L EIGHTON - AU STIN

I n a pretty home ceremony yesterday, Miss
Helen Smart Leighton of South Portland be
came the bride of Kenneth Gordon Austin of
Waterville. The wedding occurred at the home
of he bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Leighton . Mr. Austin is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Austin of Burleigh street.
Mrs. Austin is a native of Farmington but
received her education in the Portland schools,
being a graduate of Deering h igh in 1 92 5 , and
Colby College in 1 929. For the past two years
she has been a teacher of Latin at the local
Junior h igh school.
Mr. Austin was born in Waterville and re
ceived h is schooling h ere graduating from
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Watervil le h igh in 1 92 6. He attended Colby
College and received his degree in 1 930. At
the present time he is associated with his father
at Redingron's Furniture store on Silver street.
Sentinel, June 1 9, 1 93 1 .
'82, ROUNDS OUT LONG _ RE CORD
The Boston Globe of June 1 6, last, has the
following story of one of Colby's most promi
nent graduates :
"A lot of this talk about flaming youth applies
to a very small number, according to my way
of thinking. The present graduating class of
1 5 8 is as fine a group of girls as we've ever
had," says Headmaster Herbert S. Weaver of
the High School of Practical Arts in Roxbury.
Mr. Weaver, who retires voluntarily from
active school service with the close of the school
term, is of the opinion that this talk has been
caused mainly by the growth in the use of the
automobile by boys and girls. They are abl e
to cover much ground and thus obtain greater
attention than did "the flaming youths" in the
years before the advent of the auto, although
they were guil ty of the same behavior as the
youth of the present generation .
After watching the girls in h i s school during
the 24 years it has been in existence with him
self as its only head, Mr. Weaver is i ncl ined to
believe that there has been an imprnvement i n
their ideals, character, behavior a n d attitude
toward citizenship. H e finds . that they are
more anxious to achieve honor in their studies
because of the desire to get on the honor roll.
" I think a lot of the trouble may be due to
the attitude of the home," he says. "The movie
and the auto give a wider · range and for that
reason the girls need more supervision ."
Mr. Weaver states that the girls are reason
able and anxious to do right and believes they
will make fine types of citizens.
This June, Mr. Weaver rounds out 46 years
as a schoolman in Chelsea and Boston. Pre
vious to teaching in those cities he taught for
intervals in several places in Maine.
Born in Waldoboro, Me., in 1 86 1 he was
'fitted for college in the village school and in a
private institution and later attended Colby Col
lege at Waterville from which he was graduated
in 1 882. William C. Crawford, master of the
Boston Trade School, was a classmate.
He taught in Boothbay and Albion, Maine,
starting his teaching career on the year of his
graduation from college. For the period of a
year he sold church and school furniture. On
January 5, 1 88 5 , he came to the Williams
Grammar School in Chelsea as submaster. I n
W E AVER

·
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September of that year, he was made master of
the school. In December, 1 890, he came t
Phillips Grammar School, West End.
Jn March of 1 894, he was made junior master
of the Mechanic Arts High Sd1ool in the Back
Bay. This was the year that ins[itution was
opened and it may be interesting t0 note that
when he entered it there were exactly five teach
ers and about 300 pupi ls.
Mr. Weaver had the honor on leaving this
school, as head of the history department in
1 907 ro be connected with another new enter
prise in education, this time as the organizer of
a new school for girls, the High School of
Praaical Ans.
Appointed headmaster of that school in 1 907,
he has remained in that position e er since,
guiding its development as a school, whose
various courses of instruction, according ro an
early catalogue of the chool, "are planned to
develop womanly attributes and to train for
work in distinctly feminine occupations."
With four teachers on bis staff two of whom
are still on the faculty, Mr. Weaver started his
school in Lyceum Hall, Meeting House Hill,
Dorchester, with a student body of 65 girls.
Equipment and even courses original in this
school have been copied widely, a the result of
visits made rn the school by isitors from vari
ous parts of the world.
For a while, Mr. Weaver taught at the Central
Evening High School and at the Charlestown
Evening High School. In 1 908 he visited
schools in Europe to find what they were doing
along practical arts l i nes, bringing back home
some ideas which he incorporated in his school.
Mr. Weaver is as yet undecided as to what
he is going to do. For the fi rst year, however,
. try out a year of freedom from duties.
he will
He is a member of rbe National Headmasters'
Association, the Boston City Club and the Pud
dingsrone Club, is actiye in the Masons and is
past president of the Boston Headmaster's Asso
ciation and a member of other organizations.
He is one of Colby's best known graduates.

AMBROSE-LIBBY
Lighted tapers on each side of a group of
potted plants and fems formed the altar for
the wedding ceremony of M iss Ellen V.
Ambrose and Ralph U. Libby at the home of
the bride's patents, Mr. and M rs. Peter D.
Ambrose, 49 Johnson street, on Wednesday
evening at nine o'clock.
The couple left .on a wedding trip by motor

to New Hampshire and will spend the summer
touring. On their return in September they
will reside in Cambridge.
Mrs. Libby was graduated from English High
school and Boston Uni ersiry school of practi
cal ans and letters in 1 927. She has been a
teacher of Span.i h and bookkeeping in the Bel
mont H igh school, where Mr. Libby is also a
reacher. Mr. Libby is a member of the class
of 1 924 at Colby College in Waterville, Maine.
-Item Lyon, Mass., June 25, 1 93 1 .
Fo c-RANDALL
A wedding of unusual interest, particularly
to residents f Western Maine will rake place
at Freeport next Tuesday June 23, when Lillian
Fogg, daughter of Mrs. W. C. Fogg, and a
niece of the famous explorer, Donald B. Mac
Millan, becomes che bride of Neal Randall, a
brother of Judge Randall of Freeport. The
bridal wiU unite rwo of the oldest and best
known families in this part of the state.
Miss Fogg is a charming girl, very popular
with the younger set. She attended the schools
of Freeport and was graduated from Colby Col
lege. Mr. Randall was born i n Freeport,
spending his early school days there and later
was graduated from Bowdoin College. He at
present resides io Boston where he is in business.
The date of the wedding was set as to take
place before Miss Fogg's uncle Dr. Donald B.
MacMillan sails for the Arctic regions.-Press
Herald.

MOGRIDGE-ASHMORE
The marriage of Miss H. Ellen Mogridge of
Collinsville and Mr. Harry Osgood Ashmore,
son of Mrs. A lice Ashmore of Ellsworth Me.,
wok place Saturday, June 1 3, at the home of
the bride's cousins, Dr. and Mrs. George W.
Ed'dy of Col linsville.
Mr. and Mrs. Ashmore left for an un
announced wedding trip. They will reside in
Coll insville.
The bride is a graduate of the Willimantic
Normal school and has been teaching in Col
l insville. Mr. Ashmore is a graduate of the
H ig�ins Classical I nstitute and Colby College
and is a member of rbe faculty of the Collins
ville High School.-Co1mmt, Hartford, Conn.

HUTCHINS-STINCHFIELD
Allan J. Stinchfield, only son of Dr. and' M rs.
Walter S. Stinchfield of Skowhegan was mar
ried Monday in the Manhattan Congregational
Church, New York City, to Miss Ruth Eliza
beth Hutchins, daughter of Mrs. Phila G.
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Hutchins of Waterville. Bride and bride
groom were classmates in Colby College from
which they were graduated two years ago.
The bride is stenographer at Columbia Univer
sity New York. Mr. Stinchfield has completed
two years in the Medical College of New York
University and will continue his medical course.
M iss Hutchins was born i n Mexico, Maine. Mr.
Stinchfield has always resided i n Skowhegan
and was graduated from Skowhegan h igh school
before continu ing advanced studies. He is a
member of the Masonic fraternity.-Bangor
News June 1 1 , 1 93 1 .
D AVIS L I B BY
Mr. and Mrs. E. Everett Davis announce the
marriage of their daughter, Frances Alda to
Mr. Lloyd Carlyle Libby on Saturday, June the
twentieth 1 9 3 1 , Burnham Maine.
Mr. Libby was a member f the class of
-

1 93 2 .

HOLM ES, ' 8 7 , GETS HONORA RY DEGRE E

The citation in awardi ng an honorary degree
to Stanley H. Holmes, ' 8 7 , by the R. I . College
of Education follows :
Stanley Harry Holmes : Son of Maine, whose
able and devoted service has enriched public
education in three New England States ; gradu
ate of Colby Col lege, graduate student in educa
tion, high school principal in Maine, superinten
dent of important school systems in Massachu
setts and for twenty-five years superintendent of
schools in New Britain, steadily rising on steps
of constant achievement to eminent recognition
as an administrator under whose wise leadership
and activity New Britain schools through in
dividual growth have become conspicuous in the
land ; a scholar who transforms le1rnin,g into
action · a student of education who finds the
child the centre of thought and ende1vor ; an
educator who distinguishes the true from the
false and with conservation of past integrity
visions an education for new days ; an adminis
trator whose devotion to work and kindly help
ful ness inspires in his associates a spirit of ser
vice like his own ; one who has freely given
support to important educational and civic un
dertakings and contributed loyal service to local
and State institutions ; a civic leader, who wins
a citizenry to the support of his plans and whose
associates become fol lowers of his ideals, a
reacher of community and school.
For the distinctive work you have done in
New Britain, for the notable service you have
rendered as a New England educator and for the
rare esteem given you at home, the Rhode Island
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College of Education offers you recognition of
an esteem abroad, I, therefore, by the authority
vested in me by the Trustees and with the con
current action of the Faculty, confer upon you
the honorary degree of Doctor of Education,
entitling you co all the rights and privileges of
this degree, and in token thereof I present this
d iploma and cause you co be i nvested with the
insignia of this degree.
NoT YET " E M E RITus)J

As one ceases to be indecently young, not
only policemen but professors look curiously so.
Once a college professor was "some punkins. '
Probably there are hundreds of thousands of
him now. Where are the fine old chaps who,
after in eructing classes in long procession, still
flou rish vigorous, beloved, become "an institu
tion ?" Not a bad life theirs. The surround
ings at least i n one of the rural colleges are
charming. The company is pleasant. There
is plenty of vacation. Amid the universal
fluttering of sheepskins we had the pleasure to
discover a tolerably senior professor. Name
him we won't. Probably he is modest. It is
enough to say that he is Professor of Latin at
Colby College, i n Maine. He commenced tutor
on his graduation in 1 868. He has been a pro
fessor since 1 87 3 . That makes sixty-three
years, almost two generations, of teaching one
subject in one spot.
His service has covered almost half the life
of the col lege. Among a people of such .fleet
ing and migratory habit this permanence, chis
faithfulness to one genius of the place, is re
fre bing. Many persons hastily regard teach
ing as a monotonous "grind . " That depends en
the teacher and the taught. One can bel ieve
that there is a little more unspoiled ardor and
readiness to learn at Waterville than in more
crowded and "sophisticated" colleges. At any
rate a Latinist of so long an experience, whose
life has been passed in accumulating and com
municating knowl edge, is a figure contrasting
with those, with most of us, drafted co serve in
the common bread-and-butter brigade.
Of those who have "enj oyed the advantages
of a college education," all too many are too
busy or too lazy to fulfill such vel leities of fur
ther education as they once had or thought they
had. Ou r Colby professor's years may be said
to have been charmed . Livy and Tacitus, Hor
ace, Catullus, Vergil and the rest of that high
fellowship have been his comrades. His memory
rings with the long echoes of their music. He
is "going on" 8 5 . In him doubtless "dead"
language seems to have quickened the power to
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live. But we are far from being so old-fangled
as to cling to a lost cause. We cite this Roman
vereran for a far differenr motive.
He is vice president of a national bank. In
fact, he is "forehanded. " For the "cu4ural
value" of Latin we should be the la t t ay a
word. But here seems to be an instance of it
economic value. The sophisrers, economi ts
and calculators may spin impres i e arguments
for keeping it, though the colleges kick it ouc.
Edirori::d, N. Y. Times.

MORSE-HENRY
A wedding of interest will take place at four
o'clock on the afternoon of June 27 at Yar
mouth, when Lillian E. Morse will b come the
bride of G. Gilbert Henry, Jr.
Miss Morse is the granddaughter of Mr. and
Mrs. W. W. Pullen of Walnut Hill. Since her
graduation from Colby College in the cla s of
1 929 she has been a teacher of Engli h and
French at Clinron High School. Miss Morse
is a member of Alpha Delta Pi sorority, and was
very popular among her school associates.
G. Gilbert Henry, Jr., is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. George G. Henry of Ashfield, Mass. He
was graduated from Tilton School, Tilton, N.
H., in 1 926 and from Colby College in the class
of 1 930. Mr. Henry is a member of the Lambda
Chi A lpha fraternity. He is now employed as
a special agent of the Connecticut Mutual Life
I nsurance Company.
The wedding will take place at the home of
Miss Louisa Curtis of Yarmouth, with the Rev.
Harold Metzner of Waterville officiating. Fol
lowing their honeymoon the couple will reside
at Northampton, Mass., where Mr. Henry is
located.-Press-Herald.

RICHARDSON, ' 2 7, A GUEST OF HONOR
Houlton, June 2 0.-Miss Olive E lizabeth
Richardson of Waterville, a member of the
faculty at Houlton h igh school, was the guest
of honor at a very pleasanr social event when
she was entertained by the members of the
senior and j unior high school faculties at the
high school building, the occasion being in
honor of her approaching marriage to Leverett
E. Edgett of Newport.
M iss Richardson, who has been here for the
past three years, was presented a beautiful in
laid mahogany book stand and a bronze read
ing lamp and very graciously thanked her friends
for the thoughtfulness. The presentation
speech was made by Principal M. B. Lambert
and his assistant, Coburn H. Ayer, officiated as
the toastmaster.
Miss

The gue t of honor is a graduate of Coburn
Classical I nstitute and Colby CoJlege and ha
taken advanced work at Harvard summer
school. She taught commercial subjects here.
Mr. Edgett is a graduate of Colby College and
Brown Univer ity and is associated with the
Pro idence f 011rnal in Providence, R. I .
Miss Richardson has a host o f friends here
who will regret her departure but who will wish
to extend congrarulations.-Bangor
eu:s.

BA1LEY, 2 0, Au USTA MANAGER
Wrenn Bros. & Co. are pleased to announce
that Mr. Charles M. Bailey, formerly of Gurnett
& Co., is now associated with them in their
Augusta office as manager.
Mr. Bailey was born in Winthrop, attended
Coburn Classical Institute in Waterville llnd
later Colby Col lege, graduating from there in
1 920. Upon graduation he entered the in e t
ment business, spending the years 1 92 0 to 1 929
in New York and Boston.
TREFETHEN-BRIGHAM
Miss Helen Brigham, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry W. Brigham of Fitchburg turnpike,
Wednesday afternoon became the bride of
Joseph Trefethen, son of M rs. Henry Trefethen
of Waterville, Me., at a simple home ceremony.
Miss Brigham's only attendant was her college
roommate, Miss Polly Bakemao of Boston.
Professor Perkins of the geology department
of Colby College, was best man. Rev. Mr.
Metzner of Waterville officiated at the ceremony.
Miss Brigham is a graduate of Concord high
school, where she was prominent in sports, and
also of Colby College. She has been in charge
of physical education at the Bar Harbor high
chool, where her classes of girls won the state
banner at a "Play-Day" recently held at the
University of Maine.
Mr. Trefethen will be employed on a geologi
cal survey this summer for the State of Maine,
and this will take both him and h is wife into
very interesting places.-Herald, Concord,
Mass., June 1 1 , 1 93 1 .

THOMPSON-SEAMAN
Putnam, June 2 3.-Ac an attractive wedding
solemnized at four o'clock this afternoon, Miss
Mabel Chapman Thompson, daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. Harry W. Thompson of Woodstock
A venue, became the bride of Robert Edwin Sea
man, son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl G. Seaman of
South Manchester. The ceremony cook place
at the bride's home.
':(he bride is a graduate of Pumam high
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chool class of 1 9 2 7 and since then has been
engaged in secretarial work at the offices of the
General Phonograph company here and at the
Pratt-Whitney Aircraft Motor company · in
Hartford. Mr. Seaman attended Massachusetts
In tirute of Technology at Boston and Colby
Col lege Waterville, Me., and is associated i n
busine s with h i s father a t the F. T. Blish com
pany store in South Manchester.
BAK ER-BAXTE R

Gardiner, June 3 0, ( Special ) .-Miss Florence
A. Buker and Dr. John P. Baxter, both of this
city, were married this morning at St. Ambrose's
Catholic Church at Richmond by the Rev. C. A.
Biglin, rector of the church. They were attend
ed by Miss Gertrude Riley of Richmond as maid
of honor and Dr. Charles Baxter of Waterville,
brother of the bridegroom, as best man . The
wedding march was played by Ludger J. Ver
mette of Togus and during the nuptial mass
M iss Margaret Lewia of Hal lowell sang.
Mrs. Baxter was graduated from Litchfield
Academy and srudied at trade schools in Boston.
She has operated a beauty parlor i n Gardi ner
for several years.
Dr. Baxter is the son of Mrs. Augusta Baxter
of Waterville. He was graduated from Colby
College in 1 9 1 7 and from the Palmer Schoo f
of Chiropractic at Davenport, Iowa, in 1 92 1 .
H e is a member of the Phi Delta Theta Fra
ternity and of the Gardiner Rotary and Forty
Clubs. He has been practicing in Gardiner for
the last ten years .
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Mr. and Mrs. Barnes will make their home
in Houlton after their wedding trip.-Gaz.ettr,
Worcester, Mass., June 2 7, 1 9 3 1 .
No T I C E ro CoLBY A L U M N I IN NEw YoRK
The Colby alumni in New York are holding
a luncheon meeting on the fi rst Monday of every
month at the Zeta Psi Club, 3 1 East 39th Street.
BRACKETT, ' 3 1 -MERRICK, ' 30
Mr. Hubert James Merrick, '99, Augusta,
Maine, announces the marriage of his daughter,
Barbara Louise, to Mr. Lee Farnham Brackett,
' 3 1 , on Sarurday, April 1 8, 1 93 1 , at Waterville,
Maine.

CAPT. WALCOTT P. HAYES 1 1 9, ArR CORPS ACE
The following item is taken from the Spring
field Republican, May 1 3th, 1 93 1 :
Capt. Wolcott P. Hayes, commander of the
1 5 th 0bservation squadron, which will be one
of . the air corps units quartered at Bowles
Agawam airport during the New England "in
vasion" of the first provisional air division, was
recently the center of one of the most i nterest
i ng air corps experiments on record. It was
the transfer of mail between an airplane and
an airship, and was accomplished without a hitch
in less than seven minutes.
Capt. Hayes, i ncidentally, is one of the older
fliers in the air corps. Four years ago he was
assigned as one of the advance officers for the
army's Pan-American goodwil l fl ight, going
from New York to the Windward and Lee
ward islands to arrange servicing facilities for
W H E E L ER -BARN E S
the five amphibians which took part in this
Miss Ada Flora Wheeler, daughter of Mr. expedition.
The mail-b�g transfer experiment was carried
and Mrs. Forrest E. Wh�eler, of 9 Maplewood
road, and George Butler Barnes, son of Justice out over Scott field, Ill., March 30, with a
and Mrs. Charles Putnam Barnes, of Houlton, mail sack of regulation size with 40 pounds of
Me., pledged their marriage vows this after material similar to mail matter within. No
noon at 2 . 30 o'clock in Friends' Church. Rev. special equipment other than a 1 00-foot length
Oliver M. Frazer read the marriage service. of rope was used. In order to show that the
Members of the bridal party received wedding test was not a srunt, no practice of it was held
guests in the church parlors after the ceremony. prior to the actual event. Three attempts were
- Mr. Barnes's best man was his brother, John , made to get the mail sack aboard the army
Albert Barnes. Ushers were James Putnam blimp, TC-6- 24 1 and each was successful . To
Capt. Hayes went the honor of establishing the
Gorham and George Roach.
Mrs. Barnes was graduated from Oak Grove first contact, flying a regular Thomas Morse
Seminary, Vassalboro, Me., Earlham College, 0- 1 9 observation plane.
The big difficulty of the experiment was to
Rutland, Ind., and Lesley Kindergarten school.
She was an instructor i n the Moorestown fly the airplane at a slow enough speed to equal
that of the airship while the transfer was being
Friends' school, Moorestown, N. J., last year.
A graduate of Colby College and Harvard made. Because this blimp is one of the older
Law school, Mr. Barnes is an attorney in Houl and slo"'.er types, this made it more difficult than
ton . He is a member of Delta Kappa Epsilon usual. Another point wh ich the test demon
strated was the quick contact which could be
fraternity.
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made with an ai rship, with the plane on the
ground at the time the airship appeared. This
was done by sending a second ajrplane ro make
conract after the majJbag, which had first ,been
taken to the blimp by Capt. Hayes was dropped
to the ground from an alcirude of 1 600 feet.
The rerurn transfer took seven minures.
Capt. Hayes was in charge of the rest, and
took off with Second Lieut. John G. Fowler,
also of the 1 5 th squadron, handling the bag.
As rhe plane approached, the crew of the air
ship dropped a length of rope with a grappling
hook arrached. Capt. Hayes virtually staUed his
plane under the gondola of the airshjp while
Lieut. fowler attached the mailbag to the hook.
Two other contacts were made after the first
one by other members of the squadron.
Under direction of Capt. Hayes the 1 5th
squadron recently established a new flying rime
record ac Scott field by completing between
January 6 and February 5 a total of 566 flying
hours, the highest ever run up in a month'
time by any squadron. It was done with only
1 3 of che squadron's 1 5 planes available, and
with no flying on Wednesdays or Saturdays.
Of the total, formation flying comprised 1 94
hours, radio nlissions 1 05 and tbe rest was made
up of navigation problem flights night trips,
cross-country t rainjng and reconnaissance, tests,
photographic missions and other miscellaneous
flynig.
Capt. Hayes recently had a group of reserve
officers for training at Scott field and although
they had a very busy two weeks there was not
a single accident of any sore, however minor,
nor was any plane put out of commission be
cause of damage.

CONCERNING JOHN A. SHAW ' 88
Rev. John A. Shaw closed his pastorate of
more than four years with the Tabernacle
Church, San Francisco, Cal ifornia, on June 30.
He has retired from active pastorate after more
than forty-one years of continuous service. His
him is in Palo A l to, California. Mr. Shaw has
served as pastor in Dover, New Hampshire ;
Quincy, I llinois ; Salida, Colorado ; Alburquer
que, New Mexico ; -5pokane, Pullman and Kenn
wick, Washington. The Northern California
Bztlfetin speaks of him as being highly regard
ed and loved by his people to whom he has
faithfully ministered. Mr. Shaw was graduat
ed from Colby Coll ege, in the clsas of 1 888,
and has the degrees of bachelor of am and
master of arts from that institution. He was
ordained i n Hyannis, Massachusetts.-Exchange.

Franklin M. Cobleigh has just completed his
course at the Babson I nstitute. He was adver
tising manager of the Alumni Bulletin, and
was also interested in bowling, riding and ten
nis. He i also a graduate of Colby Col lege
in Watervil le, Maine.-Graphic, Newton, Mass.
Guy W. Chipman '02, has taken over the
Central Teacher Agency in Harrisburg, Pa.,
and may be reached. ac 202 Walnut St., in that
city.
John Rjchard on of Western Avenue has re
turned ro his home from Pensacola, Fla., where
he recei ed his commission in the U. S. Naval
Reserve and als h is wings. Mr. Rjchardson
completed the cour e in nine months and has
been recommended for the combat squadron of
the fighting division aboard the carriers. He
will have a month' leave and will then report
to San Diego, Calif., for work with the fleet.
Mr. Rjchardson was graduated from Colby Col 
lege in the class o f 1 929 and i s a member of the
Phi Delea Theta.-Waterville Sentinel, May,
1 93 1 .
Agnes C . Stetson, '99, has been appointed
District Deputy President of District 28, of the
Rebekah A sembly of Maine. She has just
completed her eleventh year as head of the
English dep rtment of the Caribou high school.
Ruth M. McEvoy, ' 28, is teaching marhe
marics and history in the Stevens high school,
Claremont, N. H .
Elford L . Durgan, '96 has a new address :
3 3 5 Highland Ave., Wollaston, Mass.
Harold S. Brown, ' 1 7, is city salesman of the
I ndiana Paper Co., 809 N. Gladstone Ave.,
Indianapolis, Ind.
The following appeared in the Co11rant of
Hartford, Conn., on June 27 :
Rev. Dr. Wil l iam Bodle Tuthill of the
Windsor Avenue Congregacional Church this
city will be the visiring preacher ar the Asylum
Hill Congregational Church on Sunday morn
ing. A narive of New York state, he taught
school there several years before entering col lege.
He is a graduate of Colby College and took
his rheological course at the Union and Hart
ford Seminaries, being graduated from the latter
in 1 92 7 .
D r . Tuthill's fi rst pastorate was a t the Kens
ington, Conn., Congregational Church y;here
he remained three yec.rs, going from rhere to the
First Congregational Church, East Hartford.
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After ari eight years pastorate there he went to
Woodford Congregational Church, Portland,
Maine. His next pastorate was at the El iot
Union Congregational Church Lowel l Mass.,
where he remained eight years, until he received
the call to the Windsor Avenue Church here.
He received the honorary degree of Doctor of
Divinity from Colby his Alma Mater in recog
n ition of his ability and work as a pastor and
preacher, together with a broader leadership
in his own community and the State at large.

Andrew C. Little, ' 1 7, is sales engineer of
the Universal Refining Products Co., I nc., Long
Island, N. Y. H is home address is Harriet
Ave., Burlington, Mass.

The Maine Legionnaires in annual session at
Calais; on June 23, elected 1 . Smith Dunnack,
recorder of the Augusta municipal court, as
state commander for the ensuing year. Mr.
Dunnack was a member of the class of 1 92 1 .

Sinia King Leach, ' 1 1 , should now be addressed at 8 1 4 Columbia Street, Scranton, Pa.

" 1 find great pleasure i n looking the ALU M 
N US through a n d reading large portions of it.
. . Items concerning members f the Faculty
and students from 1 8 76 to 1 884, now l iving or
have passed on, recal l long ago associations
and memories dear to the human heart . . . Ac
cept my thanks for the effort I am sure you must
make to issue so useful and entertianing maga
zine as the A LU M N US, ' so writes George A.
Andrews, ' 8 2 .

_

The U. S . Government notifies us that
Thomas 1 . Mahaney, 1 0, is no longer i n
Buffalo, but a t 3 6 Westgate Rd., Kenmore,
New York.
·

The same U. S. Government informs us that
Mary Donald Deans, ' 1 0, formerly at Berkeley,
Calif., is now at 1 1 08 So. Gaffray Street, San
Pedro, Calif.
Clayton K. Brooks, ' 98, of Brooks & Graf,
adjusters, announce that he has moved h is offices
to 89 Broad Street, Boston .
Frank A. James, ' 1 5 , i s no longer in Leomins
ter, Mass., but can be reached at 3 Trinity Street,
New Britain, Conn.

James E. Davidson, Jr., ' 2 7, is to be reached
at 247 Park Ave., N. Y. He is employed by
the Lord, Thomas & Logan Advertisement Co.
Announcements have been received of the
marriage of Mildred Keith to John Russel Gow,
' 2 3, at Upper Jay, N. Y., on June 20th.

Clara Norton Paul, ' 06, writes : "I have to
blink back the tears in reading the letters of
'Rob' as we, in my day, called him. They are
so much l ike him. I remember how he kept
my roommate after dass to talk to her about
leaving the 'g' off in pronouncing 'ing' . He
.finished the interview by tell ing her to ' look
after chat cough and cold ' . "
Alice A . Hanson, ' 20, should now b e ad
dressed at 49 South Second Ave., Mt. Vernon,
New York.
A postal card from Martha C. Meserve, '96,
has the following : "The ALUMNUS came today
to Stephen Ayer, ' 2 1 , whom I am v isiting here
in Omaha. On the reverse side is a picture of
the school where he teaches. I am j ourneying
to the west, visiting friends and relatives as I
go. I am enj oying a sabbatical leave from the
school in Brooklyn, N. Y., where I teach."
"When I was in Sc. Louis last May I visited
the Lovejoy Monument. I am always glad to
receive the ALUMNUS, writes Rev. George
Merriam, ' 79.
"We all send best wishes to Colby and every
body who belongs co btr," is the happy word
from Myrta Alice Little Davies, ' 08, of West
ville, N. H .

Joseph R. Anderson, ' 29, is now associated
A n excellent record for faithful public serwith the Industrial Bankers of Worcester,, I nc.,
Room 620 Seate Mutual Build ing, Worcester, 'vice is being made by H. Chesterfield Marden,
' 2 0, who is now serving his first year as county
Mass.
attorney for Kennebec Coung. Mr. Marden
Martha M. Gould, ' 96, is to be reached at has offices in Waterville, and frequently ad
Gorham, Me., according to the postal authori dresses the Colby chapel services.
ties.
Elizabeth J. Dyar, ' 2 2, has a new address :
A CORRECTION
3 1 3 Maple Street, Holyoke, Mass.
In a recent issue of the ALUM N US it was
Albert M. Richardson, '86, is cashier, account
stared that Grace S. Morrison, ' 2 8 , was mar
ant,
and assistant treasurer of the Young Men's
cem
i
The
7.
2
'
Tufts,
Ober
rnest
ried co S. E
Christian Association, Portland, Me.
should have read Grace M. Sylvester, ' 28 .

j

_
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Verne E. Reynolds, ' 2 5 , is instructor in Eng
l ish, Robert E. Fitch High school, Groton, onn.
Thalia Agnes Bates, ' 29, is reaching French
and History in the Winthrop, Me. High hool.
Drew T. Wyman, ' 78, is· pa tor emerirus of
the Westminster Church. "I shall n er f rget
Colby and what she has done for me and co
further the great interests for which I ha e
given my life," writes Mr. Wyman.
William 0. Stevens '99, was elected member
of the national council of the Progre sive Edu
cation Association.
Writes Helen C. Mitchell, ' 2 7, "Helen
Coburn Smith, ' 2 7, and I thoroughly enjoyed a
uip from Maine co Mexico, via the Canadian
Rockies and Alaska, during the summer of
1 930".

Edna M. Chamberlain, ' 2 2, turned courisc
last summer and visited many of the coumries
of rhe continent. She saw the Passion Play,
but reports that she did not see the Prinec of
Wale . A cri-mocor plane trip from Los
Angeles to New York was made memorable by
the face chat she turned in her rerurn-trip cicker.
ne way was enou h.
M ary Donald Deans, ' l 0, has a year's lea e
of ab ence fr m her reaching duties in San
Pedro high school in order co complete her
work for her master' degree at the University
of California.
he cer Smith Gillingham is the name of a
young son born in the home of Arthur D.
Gillingham '1
13 Sherman Sc., Portland,
Maine.

Feneda Hawkesley, ' 2 3, was married on
November 8, 1 930, to Guy Tracey Boone. They
reside at 4 Franklin Ave., Houlton.

Charles H. Jone , ' 1 5, is connected with the
G. L. Ohrsrrom & Co., Inc., New York. His
home address is Melro e Highlands, Mass., 60 1
Franklin Srreet.

Elisha Sanderson, ' 86, reporrs a happy re
union in his family when Abbie G. Sanderson,
' 1 4, home from Swacow, China, and Arthur G.
Sanderson, '27, West Pawlet, Vt., assemble<l
for a Christmas party.

Seymour Soule, ' 1 2, is scarring a new office
in St. Louis for the J. Walter Thompson Co.,
of which he will be the manager. His new
mailing address is 41 Ridgemoor Drive, Clay
ton Mis ouri.

Everett G. Holt, ' 1 5 resigned from the
Goodyear Rubber Co., last October, and has
resumed his former position with the Govern
ment as chief of the Rubber Division, Bureau
of Foreign and Domestic Commerce. H is
Washington address is 2308 No. Capitol.

A. L. horey, ' 1 8, writes to say that he en
enjoys every issue of the A LUM us. Mr.
Shorey is superintendent of schools in School
Union No. 7 5 , with mailing address Waldo
boro, Maine.

E l la L. Vinal, ' 28, is the executive secretary
of the Internacional Council of Worcester. She
has finished her residence work at Clark Uni
versity for the doctor of philosophy degree.
Mary M. Ward, '04, and Charles F. Newton
were married on June 26, 1 930, at the United
Church, B ridgeport, Conn. Both were mem
bers of the Central H igh school faculty. They
have built a house at Long Hill, Conn .
Marli n D. Farnum, '23, writes that one of the
friends he has found in Japan as a gentleman
who had two years in Colby back in 1 894-5 .
He w i l l give a sketch o f this graduate in a later
issue of the ALUMNUS.
Sylvia V. Brazzell, '27, is a teacher of French
and Latin in the Western State Normal and
Training School, Gorham, Maine.
E. Evelyn Kellett, ' 2 6, is teaching Engilsb
i n the Cranston, R . I., high school.

Everett C. Marston, ' 24, is doing graduate
work at Harvard along with his teaching ac
Northeastern University. He sends kind re
gards co members of the Faculty.
Mildred Pond, ' 30, is co be reached at
Bridgewater, Me., care Mrs. Berc Ackerson.
"The last copy of the Colby ALUMNUS is
most excellent," is what N. H. Crosby, ' 87,
writes from his home in Milo, Me. Mr.
Crosby sends co the College some early publ i
rions of the Zera Psi Society.
Charles W. Bradlee, '08, headmaster of the
Country Day School for Boys, Kansas City, is
now co be addressed at 5 l st and Ward Parkway,
Kansas City, M issouri.
"The magazine i a dandy. Your efforcs are
appreciated," so writes Arthur L. Berry, ' 2 3,
who is district commercial supervisor of the N.
J. Bell Telephone Co., with home address at
Gieenleigh Courts Apes., Merchantville, N. J .
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E. Kathleen Goodhue, 2 1 , is studying at
Columbia Uni ersity for the degree of Master
of Arts. Her address is 5 00 Ri erside Drive,
New York.
John N. Harriman, ' 1 6, is supply officer of
the U. S. S. Rochester Flagship, Special Ser
ice Squadron Canal Zone. Letters will reach
him if ent in care Postmaster N. Y. City.
"Certainl do enjoy the A L U M N US/ writes
Harry E. Umphrey, ' 1 4, sales manager of
American Fruit Growers.
Burton B. B laisdell, ' 1 6, announces the arri
al in his seaside home at New Harbor, Maine,
of a daughter named Elizabeth Menta, born
en January 2 6, 1 9 3 1 .
John E. Hatch · o writes : " I am o n duty
with the 8th Field Arti llery Schofield Barracks
Territory of H awaii, is a deli htful station :
tennis golf and swimming throughout the
year. In No ember, I visited the island of
H awai i, and saw the volcano Kilauea in action.
It was a wonderful sight."
,

Fenwicke 1. Holmes, ' 06, is direaor of New
York Institute of Divine Science. He is en
gaged in writing. Address 1 University Place,
New York.
Dr. J. T. McDonald, ' 80, is to be addressed
at Hotel Whitcomb, San Francisco, Calif.
John E. Candellet, ' 29 is statistician of the
Industrial Trust Co., Providence, R. I . H e is
also instructor at Northeastern Un iversity, in
it school of Commerce and Finance, and in
structor in banking, American I nstitute of Bank
ing. His home address is 9 Sackett Street.
Rufus M. Grindle ' 27, is now studying for
his master's degree at the University of Maine.
He has taught for the past three years at Dean
Academy.
Emma A. Fountain, '95, writes that her sab
batical leave began in February, 1 93 1 , and that
she is devoting it to rest and travel .
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A. A. D' Arnico, '28, is to be addressed at
3628 St. Charles Ave., New Orleans, La.
Frank J. Howard, ' 1 8, has been made a mem
ber of the State Aviation Committee of the
American Legion.
John P. Kennedy, ' 1 3, is i n charge of build
i ng substation at Bucksport, Me., of the Central
Maine Power Company.
Gladys P. Twitchell, ' 1 8, completed her work
for her master's degree at Teachers' College,
Columbia, during the summer of 1 930.
George Ross McCombe is a prospective Colby
student, born to Mr. and Mrs. I. Ross McCombe,
October 3 1 , 1 930. Mr. McCombe, ' 08, is a
lawyer, with home address 5 9 1 Summit Ave.,
Jersey City.
Esther G. Robinson, ' 1 1 , is in China for a
period of two years. She has charge of the
music in the North China American School.
Ti lson Ful ler Maynard, ' 24, is pastor of the
Baptist Church at Walnut Springs, Texas. He
attends Southwestern Baptist Theological Semi 
nary a r Fort Worth, four days each week. H e
sends best regards t o the College.
George F. Hendricks, ' 2 2, has recently ac
cepted a position as State Director of Health
and Physical Education for Deieware.
W. R. Pederson, ' 2 0, is resident claims mana
ger of the Liberty Mutual I nsurance Co., with
home address at 436 Rosewood Ter., Rochester,
New York.
"We consider the ALUMNUS the next best
thing to a real visit to our alma mater," so
writes Ruth E. Willis, ' 2 0, and Eleanor 1 . Bur
dick, ' 2 0, Ridgefield, Conn., Box 45 5 .
Ruth M. Tilton, ' 2 8, entered Boston Univer
sity Medical School last September. She is to
be addressed at 2 1 Wen del l Street, Cambridge.
C. R. Flood, ' 08, is to be reached at 1 828
�herry Ct., Long Beach, Cal.

Candidates for A lumnae Trustees
The two candidates for Alumnae Trustees,
one of whom wi l l be selected by alumnae vote
in August, have been announced by Alice M.
Pu:� ?. ton, '99, Alumnae Secretary, as fol.Jows :
_

H E L E N MACGREGOR, HANSCOM H I L L

Class of 1 897
Radcliffe, A.M., 1 9 1 5 . Graduate Study at
Radcl iffe, Massachusetts I nstitute of Technology,
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Boston University Law School. Taught in
High Schools of Frankl in, Plymouth, Medford
and Boston (seven years in last named ) . Mar
ried Will iam Holway Hill in 1 907. They have
three children : a daughter 2 1 , who is also a
Radcliffe Master of Ans ; a son, aged 1 8 ; and
a daughter, aged 1 5 . M rs. Hill has been suc
cession Treasurer, Secretary, Vice-President and
President of the Boston Colby Alumnae Asso
ciation and was one of its founders when it
fi rst began to function as a separate organiza
tion from the Boston A lumni. Chairman in
Boston for raising the fund for the Alumnae
Building. Has been President of the general
Alumnae Association and President of the
Alumnae Council and is now the Bosron repre
sentative on the Counci l. Has served as Treas
urer of the Women's Union in Wellesley, Mass.
Served as two years as President of the Welles
ley Parent-Teachers' Association and is now
serving her fifth year on the Executive Board
of the Boston Branch of the American Associa
tion of University Women, most of the time
as Hospitality Chairman. Had charge of the
A. A. U. W. reception at the Gardner Museum
at the time of the Semi-Centennial Convention
in April, 1 93 1 .

UNDERGRADUATES OF

COLBY

SARAH B . YOUNG
Class of 1 909
Registrar and teacher of English at Wheaton
Seminary, 1 909- 1 9 1 2 . Registrar and Secretary
of the Faculty f Wheaton College since 1 9 1 2 .
Has served o n che following Standing Com
miccees at Wheaton College: Administration,
Secretary 1 9 1 2- ; Admissions, Secretary 1 9 1 21 926 ; Parietal Relations 1 9 1 2- 1922 ; Curriculum
1 9 1 2- 1 929, 1 9 30- ; Publications 1 9 1 3 - 1 922
Catalogue 1 9 1 2 -, Secretary 1 92 1 - ; Schedule
1 9 1 2-, Chairman 1 92 1 - ; Advanced Standing
1 9 1 2 - 1 9 1 8, 1 926- 1 929 ; Scholarships 1 927- ;
Member of Board of Admission 1 926-. In
charge of : Class attendance 1 9 1 2- ; Student
rooming 1 92 1 - ; Filing of course elections 1 927-.
Honorary member of the general Alumnae
Association of Wheaton College and of the class
of 1 924. Received honorary degree of L. H.
D . from Colby College in June, 1 93 1 . Member
of committee to consider the curriculum for
women at Colby. President of the Colby
Alumnae Association of Boston, 1 928-29.
Member of American Association of University
Women, American Association of Collegiate
Registras, New England Association of Sec
ondary Schools and Colleges, Progressive Edu
cational Association. Delegate ro many con
ferences of educational interest.
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DIRECORY OF LEADING TEACHERS' AGENCIES

THE CARY TEACHE RS AGENCY
T H R E E AGENCIES--ONE REGISTRATION
Our business is done by recomm endation in answer to direct calls from employers
C. lY I L BU R C A R Y , lU a n a i: e r
R O S E E. B R A D B U R Y , M a n a i: e r
3 6 P e a r l . t re e t , H ar t fo r d . C o n n .
1 4 B e a c o n Street, B o s t o n . M S s s .
G E O H. G E H . L A R R A B � E , M an a g · r . 6 1 4 C 1 a pp M e m o rial H l d g., P o r t J a n d , M e .

THE MAI N E TEACH E R S ' AG E N CY
This Agency, the OLDEST and LARGEST Teachers · Agency in Maine, has placed
THOUSANDS of college men and women in the BEST PA YING POSITIONS throughout
New England. We maintain two offices i n the State. Teachers and school officials every
where are cordially invited ro communicate with either or both offices.
W . H. HOLMAN, LLB., PED.M., Manager, Bangor Office, Exchange Bldg., Bangor, Maine.
H . H . RANDALL, A.B., Manager, Portland Office, Y. M . C. A. Building, Portland, Maine.

THE FISK TEACHERS' AGENCY
Bosto n , Ma s., 1 2 0 B o y· J
New York. N. Y . 225 F i f t h A v e n u e
y rac u , N . Y . , 4 0 2 D i l laye B u i l d i n g
P h i la d e l p h i a , P a., 1 42 0 ' h e st n u t
tree t
P i t t sb u r g h , Pa ., 549 U n i o n Trust B l d g .
B i r m i 1 1 1: h a m , A la ., 2 1 0 T i l e B u i l d i n g

WINSHIP
T E A C H E R S'
AGENCY

ton S t reet

C l e l' e l a n d , O h i o , .' c h o fi e l d B u i ld i n g
C h i c a g o , I l l . , 2 8 E. J ac k on B o u l evar<l
K ansas C i t y , lll o . , 1 0 2 0 M c G e e St reet
Port l a n d , O r e . , 4 0 9 J o u rn a l R u i l cl i n i:
L o s A n ge les, C a l . , 5 4 8 S o . Sprin g Street

FREQUENT CALLS FOR HIGH
SCHOOL, ACADEMIC AND
COLLEGE POSITIONSEN D FO R B L A N K
B oston, Mass.

6 B ea c o n Street
ALVIN F. PEASE

KELLOGG'S COLLEGE AGENCY
H. S. K E L L O GG. • M a na g e r , 31 U n i o n

' q u a 1·e. New Y o rk

Established 3 1 years ago. During the l ase year or. two there has been an increased demand for
College assistants, High School and Private Sc� ool teachers at SI?lendid salaries. No charge
for registration. Send full and complete letter about yourself. Because of location ( New
York ) , positions are coming here all the year 'round. Tell your friends. Write today.

THE CROSBY TEACHERS' AGENCY
LEWIS S. CROSBY, '20, BOX 5 1 , DANVERS, MASS.
Owned and c�nducted by
registration. Write now

a

COLBY man. No charge to Colby pien and women for
we may have your papers when you want a position.

so

THE COLGATE-ROCHESlfER

1 8 1 6- 1 930

DIVINITY SCHOOL

BANGOR THEOLOGICAL

ROCHESTER, N . Y.

SEM INARY

Continuing
Colgate Theological Seminary
Rochester Theological Seminary

BANGOR, MAINE

ALBERT W. BEAVEN,
THOM!. WEARING,

The 1 1 5th year opened in September
1 930

D.D., Pre1ident
Ph .D., Dean
A Graduate School of Theology with
cour es leading to degrees of B .lJ .
Th .M., and Th.D.
New site pu1chased, new building in
immediate prospect. Enriched cur·
riculum, increased faculty, enlarged
l i brary.
Correspondence invited.
G. B. EW ELL, Registrar.

Prepares for the Pastorate and for
Mis i nary Service.
Courses leading to Diploma and to
Degree.
Affiliation with the University of
Maine.
Oose touch with Rural and Urban
Fields.
Modern Equipment.
Expenses Low

THE . NEWTON

HIGGINS CLASSICAL INSTITUTE

THEOLOGICAL INSTITUTION

Charleston, Maine

A SCHOOL FOR LEADERS
Courses leading to B.D. degrees
Special Provision for Post Graduates
Many opporturuties for Missionary
Philanthropic and Practical Work
Harvard Universir;- offers special free
privileges to approved Newton
Students
NEWTON CENTRE, MASS.

A PRE PARATORY SCHOOL
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS

One of the fine Old New England
Academies with the rich background of
New England Ideals and Tradition .
Founded 1 824.
Course� preparing for Colby and
other colleges. Business and Music.
All Branches of Athletics, Winter
Sports.
For catalogue and information, addres.1

EDWARD W. HINCKS, Headmaster
Box 7 1 , Keats's Hill, Maine

For catalogue and information, addreu

WARREN ]. MOULTON, President.

AN

EXCELLENT PRE PARATORY
SCHOOL FOR COLLEGE

Teachers'
Training
and
English
courses. Ideal location. Large and
pleasant grounds. Athletic field on
campus. Expenses moderate. Electric
car service. Christian influence.

For information, addreu
Principal WILLIAM A. TRACY, B.A.

Charleston, Maine

Augusta Engraving
Company
1 72 Wate r St., Augusta, Maine

Photo-Engravings
for every use

The
Galahad Press

Printers

Fairfield, Maine

Coburn Classical
Institute
Fo11nded 1 820

Co-educational. Thorough preparation for college. Special courses
in music. Athletics under careful supervision. Modern and homelike
:lormitories. Competent and experienced faculty.
Special attention given to development of character.
GUY R. WHITTEN, Principal
EDITH P. WHITTEN, Associate Principal.
WATERVILLE, .MAINE.

Hebron Academy
"THE MAINE SCHOOL FOR BOYS"
FOUNDED

1 804

Located among the hills of Oxford County.
Lewiston, and sixteen miles from Poland Spring.

Fifteen miles from

All branches of athletics, healthful and varied outdoor life.
sports. Fine covered skating arena.

Winter

A BOYS' COLLEGE PREPARATORY SCHOOL
H igh scholastic
instructors.

standards,

certificate

privilege.

Twelve

male

Only boys of good character accepted. Clean living, high ideals ;
character development considered fundamental.
For information write
R. L.

HUNT,

Principal,

Hebron, Maine.

Lee· Academy
Lee Academy, in four years, has acquired a new school building, a
new dormirory for boys, an experimental farm for the agriculrural classes
and has doubled its enrollment.
Lee Academy thoroughly prepares for college
Scientific, Normal and Agriculrural courses.

m

Classical, English

Comfortable and attractive dormitories with resident teachers.
tables, milk and cream produced on the school farm.

Vege

Athletics for both boys and girls are carefully suprevised by trained
coaches.
Healthful surroundings.
Expenses very moderate.

Ideal environment.

Address all inquiries to
THE PRINCIPA L,

Excellent equipment.

LEE ACADEMY,
Lee, Maine

Ricker Classical Institute
and Junior College
1 848- 1 93 0
RICKER CLA SICAL IN TITUTE, surrounded by a beautiful campus, i situated
in the to' n of Houlton, one of the mo t attractive i n Maine. The sch ol consists f the
In titute building, the boys' dormitory, the girls' dorm i tory, and the Princi pal 's home.
It dormi tories accommodate one bundled boys and girls.
and one of the most modern and attracri e in the state.

I ts dining room i s

new

I ts faculty is composed of men and women of experience and proven wotth . It
m ai ntains a fine Christian atmosphere and specializes in character building. I ts low
rates enable many deserving boys and girls to secure an educarion. Trained Physical
d irectors and a broad program of sports 2nd extra-curricula activities afford the finest
type of recreation.
The J unior Col l ege, now entering i ts fifth year, bas proven remarkably successfu l . I t
offers the first year o f col lege work t o i ts students, who may upon satisfactory comple
tion of the required units enter the sophomore year of many New England colleges.

For fMther information address
THE PRINCIPAL
ROY M . H AYES, Houlton, Maine

A

®ak �rnur
Qyaker School for Girls
in che mid t

Lccared on a sunny hillsid

f

m re than a hundred acres with spaciou new
playing fields and woodland bridle paths.
Thorough preparation for

c

Hege under a

faculty of specialise interested in the per onaliry
and harmonious growth of each girl.
Separate Junior Departm nt admits tudems
ready for se emh grade.

Post Graduate year

offers intensive preparation for c�llege or a
cultural course.
Special departments under expercs in Music,
Arr. Expression and Physical Education.

MR. AND MRS. ROBERT E . OWEN, Principals
Box 1 4, Vassalboro, Maine

Colby College
Founded in the Year 1 8 20
Offers Courses Leading to the Degrees of Bachelor of Arts and
Bachelor of Science
Annual Catalogue Sent Upon Request, also
Special Pamphlets Descriptive of Courses Offered in the Sciences and
in Public Speaking
Address Com,munications to

COLBY COLLEGE
WAT E RVI LLE, M AIN E

